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the air- and keep you In the air. 

Our comprehensive insurance and 
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renowned- immediate cover- no 
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agreed values- a s Is our no 
n onsense app roach to aviation 
accidents with p rompt payment In 
the event that you come down to 
earth with a bump. 

Call us now and find out what we 
can do for you- you'll find us very 
approachable. 
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London Sailpl11nes Limited 
GUDER REPAIRS -SPARES- INSTRUMENTS -PARTS -MATERIALS -SERVICE 

MAJOR REPAIRS: in glass and carbon fibre reinforced plastics, steel tube, and wood. Schleicher gliders a 
speciality: many jigs and spares held in stock. 

TOST: Wheels, Tyres (including 400 x 4), Weak Links, Release Hooks. 

DOPES AND PAINTS: Main stockists for Neogene products. 

INSTRUMENTS AND RADIOS: Winter Agents - most other makes available. 

MATERIALS: For all your Repair and Re-build needs: GLI Finnish Birch Ply (thicknesses from 0.8-6.0mm); 
German steel tube for gliders (complete range). 

INSTRUMENT CALl BRA TION AND SERVICING 

OVER-THE-COUNTER, POSTAL AND CARRIER SALES SERVICE: our Shop stocks Hundreds of items, all at 
competitive prices. 

Open Monday to Friday 9am to 1 pm; 2pm to 5pm 
Saturday 9am to 1 pm; 2pm to 4pm 

London St1.llp r~n s Limited 
Tring Road, Dunstable, Beds LU6 2JP. Dunstable (0682} 662068 

MODERNISE YOUR TRAILER FITTINGS 
Quick & Easy from AMF ENTERPRISES 

Builders of Britain's No. 1 Selling AMF DROOP SNOOT GLIDER TRAILER 

Choose from our extensive range of light weight, high strength fittings 
for all gliders. 

• JACKING BELLY TROLLEY • FUSELAGE-MOUNTED TAILPLANE FIITING • 
• NOSE CONE • WING ROOT BOXES • ROOT & TIP TROLLEYS • 

• SLINGS • TRIPOD TRESTLES • TIE·DOWN RING BOLTS & RATCHET STRAPS • 
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE 

AND IF YOU'RE STILL TOWING-OUT ON THE END OF A ROPE ... 
GO SOLO! 

AMF'S 'THREE-PIECE SUITE' IS DESIGNED FOR EASE AND COMFORT 
WINGTIP DOLLY TAIL DOLLY WITH HANDLE 

TOWBAR (Collapsible to fit in car boot) 

AMF - Specialist in GAP Mouldings 

SEND FOR FULL PRICE UST TO: 
AMF ENTERPRISES, MEMBURY AIRFIELD, LAM BOURN, BERKS. RG 16 7T J 
Telephone/Fax: (0488) 72224 
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ALEXANDER SCHLEICHER'S ASW24 
To the competitively inclined competition results make compulsive reading. So we've taken a 
recent 'comp' as an example. 

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS 1990, LESZNO, POLAND 
STANDARD CLASS. Leading results 

1st Place ASW 24 
2nd Place ASW 24 
3rd Place ASW 24 
4th Place ASW 24 

Please don't write and tell us the pilots' names and scores are missing. We too know that 
gliders don't win competitions -pilots do. But that doesn't mean the gliders aren't vitally 
important, for even top rank competitive pilots need the best gliders if they're to be 'in with a 
shout~ No doubt why they choose ALEXANDER SCHLEICHER'S ASW 24 for the 
'Europeans ': 

Not everyone is competitively inclined of course. In fact statistically most of 
us are apparently not. But even if we don't see ourselves as championship 
material, we like to feel that at least we are flying the type of glider a true 
champion would choose. And why not? After all the ASW 24 is easy, 
straightforward and uncomplicated to handle in the air and with its best 
LI D at 44: 7, equal or better than most 15 M et re Class gliders, who wants 
flaps to mishandle? Rigging is {almost} a pleasure thanks to low compo
nent weights and fully automatic control couplingsi ;ust the machine for 
the pilot who wants to take maximum avantage of those illusive good 
patches of British weather - or for aspiring champions! 

You may not be competitive, but be decisive and make sure you're flying an ASW 24 
in 1991 . 

For further details of the ASW 24 and the rest of SCHLEICHER'S high performance 
range including: 

ASH 25 {Winner of this year's US Open Class Championships} 
ASW 22B {Winner of the Open Class World Championships 1989} 

Contact John Jellries 
JJ Associates 
PO Box 61 
Dunstoble, Beds LU6 2LB 

Sole UK Agent for 
ALEXANDER SCHLEICHER 

Tel: {0525} 222 J J J Fax: {0525} 382293 
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For top flight gliding insurance ... 

. . . at down to earth prices. 

~ 

We :m • insurance advisers to the 

BGA with over 30 years professional 

service to gliding . 

We also provide insurance, 

reinsurance and related risk services 

to djents throughout the world. 

For details of our competitively 

priced insura nee, call 

Richard Akehurst on 01-377 3125. 

Sedgwick 
Sedgwick Aviation Limited, Sedgwick House, The Sedgwick Centre, London El 8 OX. 

Telephone: 01-377 3125 -Telex: 882131 · Facsimile: 01-377 3077 
A Lloyd's Brok• r acting as agc•nt or SG Scrvit f'S Limited. 

Grob G1 03 Twin Ill Acro built to Grob 
high standards for spring 1989 
delivery 

Excellent for basic training through to 
performance training 

Send for details. 

JOHN ADAMS 
SOARING (OXFORD) LTD 
Hoo Mill, lngestre, Stafford 
Tel: 0889-881495 FAX 0889 882189 
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THE SUPER DIMONA HK 36 
A REAL STRIDE FORWARD 
16.2m span extendable to 17.6m 
CHOICE OF ENGINES 

For details 

John Adams 
Soaring (Oxford) Ltd 
Hoo Mill, lngestre, Stafford 
(0889) 881495 
FAX (0889) 882 189 
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WHY HAVE WOMEN'S 
COMPETmONS? 
Dear Editor, 

This is a letter I meant to write years ago 
when women's gliding competitions first 
appeared and was prompted to do so on 
reading in the last issue, p1 43, that Coventry 
GC are to host the 1991 European Female 
Championships. Can Ulere really be any 
women in this country who would demean 
themselves by entering this "event". (Competi· 
tion is definitely the wrong word here.) 

If the standard of such an event were 
deemed to be of a lower stan dard than the 
real European Championships then what 
would any self-respecting woman want to 
enter it for? What worth would the winner's 
trophy be anyway? If on the other hand the 
standard were deemed to be higher, what 
would be the point of it in the first place. 
Surely to beat all-corners would give much 
more sa1isfaction. 

Presumably now that women have their own 
event which in itself states that they teet un· 
able to compete on equal terms, we will no 
longer see them at National Championsl'lips in 
future. A shame since I and most men do not 
share their self-image. 

How disappointing it is to see the brave and 
determined efforts of reformers past wasted in 
th is way. Here we have Ule epitome of a sport 
that is suitable for competition on equal terms 
being specifically rejected in ·;he continuation 
of this sexist event, now being brought to the 
UK. 

1 hope that the trophy tor the "Shrinking 
Violet Championships" is a small one and thus 
easy to conceal. 
DAVE WATI, Pyrton, Oxon 
(See also p220.) 

DOUBLE·DIAMOND BADGE 
Dear Ed itor, 

Now that super new gliders and the 
g reenhouse effect are making badge flights so 
easy I feel we need a new challenge - som&
thing that will be as difficult to get as a Dia
mond badge was in 1965. 

I therefore propose the Introduction of the 
Double-Diamond badge; the requirements are 
exactly double Ulose of the sing!e (or "half'!) 
Diamond:-
• 600km goal 
• 1 OOOkm distance 
• 1 OOOOm height galn 
But I don't th ink it's necessary to ask for a 
1 Ohr endurance Uial. 

Doing any of the qualifying legs outside the 
UK would be acceptable but not quite 
gentlemanly. 
MIKE CUMING, London 

TEMPORARY MEMBERSHIP 
Dear Editor, 

While still a student pilot I was given the 
useful advtee "fly at as many different sites as 
possible to broaden your experience." 

Very recently I was staying near Bool<er so 
decided to try a flight there. On arrival I was 
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iniormed rather apologetically that the tem
porary visitor fee was £1 0. Considering that 
the actual flight might not cost much more 
Ulan !his ! decided not to fly. 

Most other c!ubs charge less than half this 
amount and one even waived it whoo I visited 
them. Surely it is in everybody's best interest 
that a visiting pilot should be able to fly at a 
site without this sort of discouragemoot? 

I would like to know how a charge of £1 o 
can be justified. I suggest that all clubs charge 
a flat rate decided by the BGA 
DAVID LEV!EN, Cambridge University GC 

Basil Falrston, Manager of Booker GC, 
replies: All clubs, consciously or 
unconsciously, choose their prices and level of 
service they will give. Bool<er, with 22 gliders 
and five tugs between 450 members and a 
rented site near London, has chosen to be one 
of the more expensive clubs. In return, our 
members spend less time wailing to fly than at 
most oUler clubs. Having set an annual 
membership fee of £225 we thoo have to set a 
temporary member fee that prevents people 
from joining a small country club for say £50 
and then flying every weekend at Bool<er as a 
temporary member. Our duty is to serve our 
full members. 

AJRFIELDS COULD BE INCREASED 
Dear Edit01', 

In the April issue, p61, Charles Baker makes 
the bland statemoot Ulat there could be sub· 
stantiat cuts in the UK defence budget in the 
future which would lead to military airfields 
being closed or mothballed. May 1 suggest 
that the first airfields to be closed er 
mothbailed will be in Germany and that there 
may well be an increase in military airfields in 
use in the UK to house Ule squadrons that are 
pulled out of Germany. 
REX PARKINSON, Hook, Hants 

WATCH OUT FOR CORN CIRCLES 
Dear Editor, 

I would be grateful if your members In light 
aircraft and gliders would keep an eye open 
this summer for com circles and !et me know 
of any slghtings with eiUler a map reference or 
a distance and bearing from a reference point 
- eg a village. 

You may have seen some of the publicity 
that crop circles have received in the media 
and press. Although most have occurred in 
Wessex where Busty Taytor, a flying 
photographer, has found some 300 since the 
early 1 980s, a ringed circle with three equi
spaced satellites appeared between Oadby 
and Stoughton in 1988 and a 16m diameter 
anlicled!.wise-lald circle occurred 1 km north of 
Husbands Bosworth In August 1989. 

A third was reported, though not confirmed, 
this May by a commercial pilot going south 
some 3nm west of the M 1 . He was said to 
have passed directly over a ringed circle some 
1.5min before overflying the M6/M1 junction 
but it hasn't been found. 

We don't know how the circles are formed 

although investigating groups consider hoax
ers can be ruled out except for a few fairly 
obvious copycat examples. They date back to 
1678 and increased from single figures In the 
late 1970s to 260 odd in 1989. 

Your assistance on gathering further data on 
this intriguing mystery and apparent scientific 
anomaly would be much appreciated and 
acknowledged. 
ROBIN WlNGAELD 
The Spring House, Grimston, Nr Melton, Leics 
L£14 3BZ 

MORE ON RUDDER LOCK 
Dear Editor, 

In the April issue, p61, Broonig James refers 
to rudder lock which, as he says, 1s associated 
with fin stall. 

Brennig and other readers might like to 
know that the phenomenon is covered in air
worthiness flight testing. OSTIVAS states that 
In a sld&-slip any control force reversal must 
not be such as to maxe control difficult; JAR 
22 has different wording which, however, 
amounts to the same thing. The test is to apply 
rudder. at Ule same time feeding on enough 
opposite aileron to keep the flight path 
straight. 

I have done the test on many types, though 
unfortunately on nothing very modem, and 
retain documentary results on 16. I can sum· 
marise Ulem Ulus: 
No locking Klte 1 . Scud 3, MO 23, 

RhOnbussard. 
Marginal Sky, Jaskolka. K-7. 
Definite T-21 c. Capstan, K-6, K-13, 

K-8, ASW·15, Dart 17. AV 
36, Short Nimbus. 

On gliders classed "marginal" the rudder 
just locked on as full travel was reached, and 
there was roo buffeting. Those classed 
"definite" did buffet. When locking occurred 
the force required to push Ule rudder off was 
small in all cases except for the Short Nimbus 
(hardly a typical glider). and if the wings were 
levelled the rudder always unlocked itself, 
though sometimes only slowly. Results were 
the same whether airbrakes were in or out. 

My conclusion is that it is safe to make side
slip approaches when necessary, so long as 
one uses ailerons appropriately when 
straightening up, and, of course, not leaving it 
too late to do so. 

Why does fin stall occur'? The designer has 
to choose the total fin and rudder area to pro
vide enough directional stability and fo; spin 
recovery, and the rudder must be large 
enough to supplement the Jailer, and to fight 
the former in crosswind take-offs and landings. 
The larger rudder can thus 1nduce large side
slip angles and these are what stall the fin, or 
actually the vertical tail , as a whole. 
CEDRIC VERNON, Guildford, Surrey 

We welcome your Hitters but please 
keep them as concise as possible and 
include your full name and address. 
We reserve the right to edit and 
select. .. 
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EVEN MORE ON SUNGLASSES 
Dear Editor, 

Following your excellent article by John 
Wright on sunglasses (June 1989 issue. 
p124}, I went armed with my copy of S&G to 
my optician, as I needed a new second pair of 
glasses to comply with airtaw requirements 
and thought it would be an easy matter to 
have a prescription made up to Cloudmaster 
specifications. 

My optician thought the article was excellent 
and anticipated no problems In meeting my 
requirements. Three months later after going 
around in circles, he discovered Zeiss, who he 
had started with, now did their Umbra! range 
of coatings on prescription. One of these 
coatings very closely matched the Cloudmas· 
ter characteristics, which he recommended in 
conjunction with a special higher quality glass 
normally used for people needing very thick 
lenses. and very soon after I had my new 
specs. 

I must say I am very pleased with the 
results. If anyone is experiencing difficulties in 
getting suitable coat1ngs on a prescription I'll 
be only too happy to pass on my opticians' 
'phone number, who now has all the details. 
and the S&G article, in his specialist file. · 
BOB CASSIDY, 7 Cheldon Close, Whitley Bay, 
Tyne & Wear. NE25 9XS 

THE TRUTH ABOUT RIDGEWELL 
Dear Editor, 

I would like to put the record straight about 
the Ridgewell gliding site in Essex (certain 
persons seem to be spreading mis· 
information). 

The facts are: 
1 . I own this site, plus adjacent land. 
2. I have met Bill Scull and he has seen the 

site. He will support me that there is plenty 
of potential for the right people 

3. Unrestricted plann1ng exists for gliding with 
light aircraft support. 

4. The site is being used by several glider 
pilots on a non-fee paying basis for the 
time being, but no conclusive deals have 
been struck. 

5. Yes, I am fighting an appeal to be able to 
operate light aircraft unassociated with 
gliders, but this does not mean that my 
intentions are "die-hard anti·gllder", - why 

should they be? Most of my fixed wing op
eration is based at Andrewsfieid and an 
arrangement could easily be made with a 
permanent club based at Ridgewell, allow· 
ing gliding priority at weekends, but revert· 
lng to fixed wing if the gliders were 
grounded due to weather. In the winter 
months not much gliding takes place, white 
the flying school continues unabated. Wlth 
a bit of goodwill, both fixed wing and 
gliders could co-exist quite happily at 
RidgewE!II. 

6. I also have a planning application In for a 
clubhouse and hangar. 

If anyone wishes to talk to me about gliding at 
Aidgewell, l can be contacted on 037186 744. 
FRANK HOLMES managing director of 
Andrewsfield Flying Club, Ssling Airlield, 
Stebblng, Gt Dunmow, Essex 

NEW SITE FOR USA CLUB 
Dear Editor, 

As one whose work causes me to travel 
quite a lot and glide a little, I read Trevor Fox· 
en's Traveller's Tale in the June 1989 issue, 
p 141, with great Interest. But I must tell any 
other travellers that the "Gliders of Callstoga" 
have been forced to move because of the sale 
of their site and are now at Sonoma Valley 
Soaring, Sonoma Skypark, 21870 Eighth 
Street East, Sonoma, CA 95476 This has the 

IMAGINE 
Mount•in 101ring, 
_ .,. •nd thtrm1l lfylng 
in glorio4u SPiin 

* * • 
* J 01n us for ta•lor·ITllldl holidays 

* Familieo or irtdrvlduals -.lcome 
* S~tnnera and pundtts el•ke wil ' c:nicy breJth 

takmg scenery rn our Grob 1 09r. 
* lnc.nu mant. fty;nr~ . c;roea-«:unl!y. fierd f;;ndin(J 

lnStii,JC'tiOt'l 

* Relax tn our luxury pn ll8tt villo. w ith pool, and 
experienc~ the holod!IY of a lifetime 

Comxt 
The Banon• 01 449 9346/01·953-9689 

or Spitln 010.34.66.796366 

GLIDING IN SPAIN 

YOUR LETTERS 

advantage that while San Francisco remains 
the nearest major airport Sonoma is only about 
two thirds of the previous joumey from San 
Francisco. 

The equipment all came from Calistoga and 
the system operated appears very similar to 
that described by Trevor. Commercial it may 
be but the w elcome I received was very warm 
and I was able to enjoy some gliding at very 
short notice. 
ROGER GRIMES, Ha/ton, nr Aylesbury. Bucks 

GUDING CLUB BOOK 
Dear Editor, 

I am working on a book describing all the 
gliding clubs in the UK, as well as military 
d ubs overseas. By now most GC secretaries 
are aware of my efforts, or at least the ques· 
tionnaire I have sent to them. Many of you 
have already answered, to which I extend my 
deepest thanks, and I hope to get the book 
out soon. 

To the rest of you. If you have already 
received a questionnaire it really shouldn't take 
more than a half hour to answer. And think of 
the free advertising. Now I grovel, almost as 
much as I do for a chance at 5hrs in the K·8 . 
Please complete and return the questionnaire. 
Thanks. 

And lastly, to what are hopefully a very few. 
Sorry, I didn't get your address, and don't 
know of your existence. I suppose you have 
your reasons (ie new club) that the BGA didn't 
have your address as of February this year. No 
problem. drop me a card and 111 send you a 
copy of the questionnaire. 
ROBERT B. RIDDLE 
Box No. 3724, RAF Mi/denha/1, Suffolk,. IP28 
BNG 

STROBE UGHT KrrS 
Dear Editor, 

After reading Mr Johnson's article (April 
issue, p79) on strobe lights, with Interest. I tore 
off a sheet of the proverbial and did a quick 
calculation. 

Now what visual range Is required? You 
need time to spot the light, decide what to do 
and then do it . Let us assume that you, as a 
highly skilled pilot, are proceeding carefully at .. 
a modest 90kt under a good cloud street and 

A superb trainer 
All metal construction 
Easy ground handhng 
Empty weight 310kgs 

Fully instnunented 
Certified to ]R ZZ and OSTIV-X 

Delivery 6 weeks 
Demonstrator available 

SOLE UK AGENT - PETER CLIFFORD & Co., 
15 Rome Farm, Crowmanh Glfford, Walllngford, Oxon, OX10 8EL. Tal: 0491 39316/ 680420 Fax 0491 393111 C.AJRFl' G 
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Gnome run! 

You might not make an error of iudgement on your final 
glide, but you could readily make one when you're 
looking for insurance. 

lt's all too easy to choose the wrong company; trouble is, you won't 
find out until it's too late! 

Make sure you're with the right company - Mowbray Vale, the 
people for glider and aircraft insurance, although we can in fact 
insure iust about anything. We could probably arrange a 'House and 
gnome' policy if you like! 

Contact Carol Taylor or Stephen Hill on 
Thirsk {0845} 52 30 18 - 2 4 hr. Ansa phone Service. 
Or write to: 

MOWBRAY VALE INSURANCE 
8 Castlegate, Thirsk, North Yorkshire Y07 1 Hl. 
Telex: 587 470 Represented at Lloyds Fax: 0845 525483 
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that there is none of the usual haze present. 
Some idiot is hareing along the street at 90kt, 
in the opposite direction and at the same 
height, but he has remembered to switch on 
the strobe light that his partner fitted. You need 
at least three seconds to judge the situation 
and to push or pull on the stick. Wrth a two 
second flash rate. this makes a total of five 
seconds. The calculated range is 1500ft and 
this is the rock bottom minimum - it won't 
allow you enough time to turn away. 

Comparing this range with the ''brrght over· 
cast" range of 700ft, for the strobe lights in 
clear conditions suggests that they are 
hopelessly underpowered for daylight use in 
gliders, by at least a factor of four. Any haze 
would considerably reduce the effective range. 
The "whirr-pop" sound produced on the radio 
may be music to Mr Jol'lnson's ears. but it 
sounds more like objectionable radio inter
ference to me and it is probably due to inade
quate suppression and inadequate screening. 
lt could seriously limit the performance of your 
radio near it's maximum range. The 1.1 amp 
required would be a heavy addltional drain on 
your battery. The kits may have had ''good 
value and quality" printed on the wrapper -
but can you believe everything that you read? 
C. J. CHAPMAN, Petworth, Sussex 

Dick Johnson replies: I quite agree with Mr 
Chapman that the strobe lights are of very 
limtted benefit under bright and semi-bright 
conditions. However. as conditions darken 
their usefulness increases rapidly. 

His hypothetical case of the two 90kt 
sailplanes approaching head-on is real, of 
course, but not at the top of the collision 
hazard list because both pilots have a full view 
of each other. AI least in the USA about 85% 
of our aircraft mid-airs occur while one aircraft 
is overtaking another There only one pilot 
generally has an opportunity of sighting the 
other, but the closure rates are considerably 
lower. 

NO WAY TO TREAT THE YOUNG 
Dear Editor, 

I became hooked on gliding in 1986 as a 1 6 
year-old civilian member of a service club and 
value my membership greatly. My flying has 
Improved as rapidly as a student's budget will 
allow but I have had difficulty proving myself 
against older, more established members of 
the club. 

However, I have never expe!ienoed such 
hostility and jealousy as I did on the weeKend 
I converted to the L5-4. These feelings were 
not shown by the pundits or beginners and 
early solo pilots, but those who had been fly· 
lng for seven or more years and had stagnated 
at the 300km level. 

Having been told by one member that it 
would be years before I could fly the LS·4, my 
CFl converted me. But distressing comments 
like "Don't crash it" made me scared, nervous 
and unsure of what was to follow. Not the best 
emotional state to fly a new aircraft. 

1 did buy celebratory drinks, but would have 
thought twice had I known the bacl<stabbing 
that was to follow. "He shouldn't fly that, he's 
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only a whipper-snapper" was one comment 
overhead. 

The following morning t faced a barrage (five 
people) of self-appointed critics tearing every 
aspect of my flight apart. This turned a relax
ing and enjoyable weel(end into a miserable 
experience. 

tt isn't only my club who are to blame. I 
have spoken to young pilots from other sites 
who have experienced the same prejudice. 11 
does seem strange that a movement complain
ing of the recruiting problems shows such 
attitudes to the very young people it wants to 

• attract. 
My message to anyone who feels a tinge of 

jealousy to a young pilot is please don't take it 
out on him or her. Make yourself better - they 
aren't going to stop or stagnate just because 
they are under thirty. 
A DISMAYED STUDENT 

ANOTHER YOUTHFUL. COMPLAINT 
Dear Editor, 

A 5min flight from a 160011 aerotow. And 
that's not all. When w e landed, the instructor 
ordered me to take over the flying list (for the 
next few hours). Why? What did he have 
against me? Was it because I was a 15 year
old boy with an ambition to fly solo at the age 
of 16? 

I had paid £13.75 for the aerotow like every· 
one else had. The instructor had stolen £1 1 .50 
(1 000ft) from me. The conditions couldn't have 
been that bad since the adults who flew before 
and after me (with the same instructor) had 
flights averaging 15min. 

This club (whose name I wilt not mention) is 
not the only one where younger people are 
maltreated this way. Many people wonder why 
the average age of glider pilots has been ris
ing over the years. 11 is not surprising. With 
t~eatment like this, how could younger people 
be attracted to this wonderful sport? 

I now glide at Lasham. where they not only 
treat young people very kindly and equally, 
they have a cadet membership (taught by ex· 
cellent, experienced instructors) and I know I 
will be able to go sole on my 16th birthday. 
There are doubtless hundreds of other 15 
year-olds like me with the same dream but do 
not have a club like Lasham. 
AMIR-REZA AMIRI, LondOn 

HOW TO KEEP MEMBERS 
Dear Editor, 

In reply to the article in the April Issue, 
Twitterings, p70, about ab-initios leaving 
gliding, I make a few humble suggestrons. 

Treat all newcomers (not just the pretty 
ones} like human beings. Be patient and take 
time to explain the important things. Be 
friendly - it costs nothing and it works. Use 
plenty of humour, but in such a way as not to 
detract from anything vital. Don't form cliques 
that freeze out newcomers. 

We are told that if we don't get the attitude 
right we're not flying the aircraft property. The 
same is true on the ground. it's no good say
ing that sort of thing would never happen at 
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my club - it does. I left my lcx:al club because 
it didn't make new members feel welcome and 
now fly at a small but very friendly dub in 
Staffordshire. 

If you don't like what you have just read lt 
could be that you have the disease if not the 
symptoms. At your next flying day open your 
eyes a little bit wider and take a good hard 
look. a 
EMU 

BOOK 
REVIEW 
Gliding In 8 Days by Adrian Morgan. 
Published by Osprey Publishing ltd and 
available from the BGA shop at £8.95 plus 
50p p&p, 

In general terms I liked it. 
I wish that when I started gliding I could 

have read a book like this which gives a 
realistic introduction as opposed to newspaper 
articles which have "the instructor pressing on 
the brake pedals to bring us to a smooth 
landing" and the (forgive me Derek} slightly 
dry text book approach of our gurus Piggott, 
Welch et al. 

I was chatting to a pupil the other day who 
told me that he was almost put off before his 
first flight by being given New Soaring Pilot 
for Christmas. Excellent to me though it Is the 
title gives the wrong impression as it Is far too 
advanced to be relevant to an absolute 
beginner. 

Adrian Morgan 1s a professional writer and 
his style is easy to read. He also adds a nice 
touch of glamour which is just what the 
average ab-initio needs to keep them going 
during the long cold hours at the launch point 

I do have some criticisms in that at a 
number of places I found myself reaching for a 
pencil to write exclamation mart<s against 
sections which, If fully absorbed by a 
beginner. are likely to make my job in the bac:k 
seat more difficult than it needs to be. 

lt is also unfortunate that Adrian's 
experience was limited to courses at Booker 
and Lasham. This could give the impression 
that a smooth and professional Introduction 
can always be ex.pected. We all know, of 
course, that the Much Binding on the Drum 
GC is a very different story and to round off 
the picture I would have liked to have seen a 
chapter on life at an " average club" for two 
reasons; first to not build expectations too high 
and secondly to initiate the reader into the 
dal1<er rituals of logkeeplng, tractor driving and 
ground handling. I say this on the basis that 
an average eight hours at a club is likely to 
have at least half of the time spent doing these 
necessary but uninspiring actiVities. 

An exhortation that "they w111 talk to you only 
if you make the effort to talk to them" is a 
small but unfortunately vital omission to any 
introduction to our sport. 

Carping aside, this book very successfully 
bridges a significant gap and should be 
recommended reading for anyone considering 
or In the early stages of taking up gliding. 
PETER WHITMORE a 
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C umulo-nimbus (Cb) clouds are exciting but 
potentially the most dangerous features of the at
mosphere. They may be associated with thun
derstorms, tornadoes, downbursts and squall 
lines. They can cx:curinlinesalong fronts, in large 
clusters and also In the circulation of hurricanes. 
Vertical currents may sometimes exceed speeds 
of 1 OOI<t, enough to break up strong aeroplanes. 
They sometimes drop a mass of damaging 
hailstones whose size and fall speed may 
occasionally be lethal. 

If you enter one of the less ferocious ones in its 
early stages lt can take you up to Diamond height 
in a few minutes. Before you try it spare a minute 
to glance at the section on "Going into Cb" at the 
end of this article. 

Steps In the life of Cb 
For Cb to grow to full size the air must become 

unstable to a great height. However, even if the 

Fig 1 

Fig 2 
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TOM BRADBURY 

CUMULO
NIMBUS 
These clouds may offer the quickest way to a Diamond 
height but Tom Bradbury advises caution, likening them to 
" a combination of a very high voltage generator and an ice 
factory" 

local upper air sounding shows this Instability the 
first clouds rarely shoot up to become Cb straight 
away. The process may take several hours. 

Early stages 
The embryo Cb goes through the following 

stages: 
(a) When the surface is warm enough thermals 
rise up and many small clouds start to grow 
above the condensation level. As these clouds 
grow the turbulent circulation pulls some of the 
surrounding air Into the clouds. 
(b) Since the surrounding air Is usually both 
cooler and drier than the young cumulus the mix· 
lng COOls the thermals and Initiates evaporation. 
This produces holes which grow larger as the 
sink increases so the first clouds seldom live long 
enough to grow big. 
(c) The problem of evaporative cooling is often 
solved by a group of cu combining together 
Instead of actlng Individually. When a cluster of 
cumulus grow together the inner members of the 
group are shielded from the cooling and evapora
tion which erodeS solitary clouds. The group then 
grows larger and taller until one or more cells 
reach their full height 
(d) As the group expands it produces a broad 
region of sink all round. This starts to squash all 
the little clouds who have so far failed to form their 
own protective groups. Finally all that is left is a 
few big clouds spaced far enough apart not to 
hinder each other. 

The process is Illustrated In Fig 1. (A} shows 
the field of little cu, (B) shows how group protec
tion allows a bigger cu to form, (C) shows the final 
Cb stage when all the little clouds have been 
suppressed. 

Interaction between clouds 
A study of the early stages shows that cumulus 

clouds rarefy develop Independently: there is 
usually interaction between neighbouring 
clouds. This comes about by airflow spreading 
out from zones of sink. The outflows meet to form 
small low·level convergence tines. Fig 2 shows 
streamlines of low level flow in calm weather. 
Regions of sink are maf't(ed "0". From these th' 
air spreads out horizontally. The arrows shovJ 
how the downdraft air then converges along 
definite lines (marked by strings of blobs). This 
convergence triggers off fresh thermals which 
merge to form the protective clusters needed for 
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greater growth. Fig 3 is a 3-0 picture showing 
how a cluster of cu may form where there is a 
junction of convergence lines. 

In the early stages such lines are so weak they 
are seldom noticed. Later, when the cu grow into 
Cb, the outflow from downdrafts becomes a 
major factor in the extension of storm clouds. 

Availability of Energy 
Warming from the surface starts the convec

tion but surface heating alone is seldom enough 
to form a Cb. Most of the energy within a G::b 
comes from the release of latent heat when con-

Fig 4 

densation occurs in the rising air. F19 4 shows the 
extra energy released when a thermal rises far 
enough for the moisture to condense Into cloud 
droplets. The straight lines represent how a 
cloudless thermal cools as it ascends. Tr.e 
slightly curved lines to their right show how air 
cools when saturated. The shaded area between 
these tines represents the energy released by 
condensation. 

The left hand diagram shows a polar air mass 
where the surface temperature is 8°C and the 
dew point 0 . The right hand diagram shows tropi-
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ca1 air where the surface temperature is 2a•c 
and the dew point 2o• c. Both have condensation 
levels about 3200ft but the tropical air releases 
more energy. This Is because warm air holds 
more moisture than cold so the energy released 
by condensation is much greater. As a result Cb 
formed in tropical air can become larger and 
more ferocious than those in cold polar air. 

Height of cu-nlm 
Cumulus growth depends on the depth of 

unstable air. The ultimate limit Is usually the 
tropopause, the surface dividing the lower at
mosphere (troposphere) from the stratosphere. 
Temperature falls with height in the troposphere 
but is almost constant in the lower stratosphere. 
Any Cb which reaches the stratosphere tends to 
spread out in an anvil shape. The momentum of 
the up current may take the Cloud several thou· 
sand feet higher, producing a temporary bulge in 
the tropopause, but most of the anvil has a level 
top which g rows wider as more air Is carried up 
from below. The tropopause is nearly always 
much lower in polar air than in tropiCal alr, the dif· 
ference can amount to 20000ft or more. Thus Cb 
in polar air are apt to be smaller and less 
energetic than tropical Cb. They can still generate 
hail and thunderstorms and Icing starts much 
lower down. 

Why the dew point fs Important 
The dew point (the temperature at which dew 

forms on a cooled surface) is also an indicator of 
how much moisture the air is holding. If, for exam
ple, the dew point was reported as 4"C it would 
indicate 5gm of water vapour in each kg of dry air. 
tf the dew point was 2o•c the moisture content 
would be 15gm/kg or three times as much. 

Fig S 

Fig 5 shows how a higher dew point can pro
duce much more energy. The broad curving line 
is the measured temperature, starting with a sur· 
face value of 16°C. If the air was dry, with a dew 
point of 0 ° C, the cloudbase would be about 
6400ft and only a small amount of energy would 
be released by condensation. The amounl is 
shown by double shading between the points 
A.A However, if the dew point went up to 1 o•c 
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the cloudbase would lower to 2400ft and the 
amount of energy (shown by single shading 
below the line B .. B) would be far greater. In the 
dry case one would have well scattered big cu 
but in the moist case the sky would probably 1111 
up with heavy Cb. 

Showers, windshear and 
downdrafts 

Once Cb have formed new ones can shoot up 
very quickly. ln as little as twenty minutes a smal l 

Rg6 
cumulus can grow into a big Cb w ith an anvil top 
spreading out at 30000ft and a heavy shower 
reaching the ground. In the next ten minutes the 
updraft may be swamped by the descending 
shower and the cloud s1arts to expire. The devel
opment depends on whether the wind velocity is 
fair1y constant with height or if there is a shear of 
wind through the depth of the cloud. 

Wrth little or no wind shear the weight of pre
cipitation tends to fall straight back through the 
column of lift and soon reverses ll As lift turns to 
sink throughout the cloud the Cb falls to bits. The 
anvil at the top often lasts longest while the mid· 
die and lower sections of the Cloud disappear. In 
small Cb the process can be so rapid that the 
entire cloud vanishes in a few minutes leaving 
just the bottom half of the shower apparently fall
ing out of a clear sky. This Is particularly common 
when the showers fall as snow which takes a 
tong time to reach the ground. 

Even when the shower ends the air usually 
continues sinking for some time; this is a good 
reason to avoid flying through the region just 
behind a shower cloud. When strong sink 
reaches the ground it spreads out to form a gust 
front which may trigger off new Cb. Three stages 
of this process are illustrated in Fig 6. (A) shows 
the shower already well developed with a 
downdraft outflow pushing off to the right. (B) 
shows the original Cloud collapsing and a new 
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one growing above the nose of the outflow. (C) 
shows the fully formed new Cb. Although the 
original cloud has died a series of new ones grow 
up all round and these may combine to form a 
much bigger mutticelled storm. Most Cb over the 
UK are of this multicell variety. 

Development and movement of a 
mutt/cell storm 

Ag 7 shows a plan view of how a single cell can 
grow Into a multiceU storm extending over a wide 
arc. At the left is the original cell; the curved line 
with spikes represents the outflow which acts 
rather like a miniature cold front The general 
wind direction is from WSW to ENE. The original 
cell, marl<ed (1 ), follows this track. New cells are 
triggered, often on the SE corner of the outflow . 
These are marl<ed by black blobs which grow 
into cells 2, 3 and 4. Thus the storm centre can 
move across the wind as old cells die out on one 
side and new cells grow on the other. lt is more 
common for these new cells to form In the right 
flank of the storm. 

Cumulo-nimbus growing In a 
vertical wind shear 

Many of the biggest and most damaging Cb 
are those which develop through a vertical wind 
shear. Wind shear Initially acts to filter out the 
weaker clouds. Only the strong ones can push 
their way up through the changing wind struc
ture. The shear then has two main effects: 
(a) 1t pulls out a long streamer of cirrus Cloud from 
the top of the cu-nim and 
(b) Twists the updraft so that when the shower 
begins 1t does not lall straight back into the 
column of lift. 

With the lift kept separate from the descending 
shower the Cb can continue to grow into a real 
monster called a "supercell ... 

The supercell 
Until the development of pulsed Doppler radar 

it was difficult to study the workings of such 
Clouds, but now researchers have drawn three
dimensional cross sections which show the flow 
is surprisingly complicated. Fig 8 shows one 
highly simplified version drawn in 3-D. Since the 
supercell is able to keep the updraft separate 
from the shower downdraft it can maintain itself 
for long periods. A fully grown supercetl draws in 
warm moist air from one side; this forms the 
updraft which starts off with a shallow slope but 
grows steeper with height Finally the air is pulled 
out into a longer anvil by the strong winds aloft. 
Thus the supercetl contalns a fairly steady cir· 
culation, unlike the multice11 storm which 
pulsates with many surges of lifl 

At middle and upper levels the slowly moving 
supercell deflects the faster moving air round the .. 
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updraft. The medium level air is usually relatively 
dry and when it is sucked into the supercefl it 
starts evaporating part of the cloud mass. 
Evaporation c:ools th ts section so much that a 
powerful downdraft develops. The downdrah can 
persist very close to the updrah w1thout disturb
Ing it. 1t usually combines with the falling pre
cipitation to produce a downrush of hall and rain. 
The descent can be fierce enough to blow down 
trees and damage structures on the ground. it is 
then called a "downburst" or, if it only covers a 
small area, a "m1croburst". 

Fig 9 

Ag 9 shows a plan view of a supercell. The 
heavy black line outlines the updraft. This is fed 
by the warm moist inflow shown entenng from 
the SE. The main area of precipitatiOn at ground 
level is shown sttppled. Two downdrafts are 
shaded in and the outward now Indicated by 
curving arrows. The gust fronts are shown by 
spiked lines. Notice that in the SW quadrant there 
is a line of new and much smaller updrafts. These 
are feeder cells which move in to join the main 
updraft later 

Gust fronts 
When it hits the ground the descending atr 

spreads out horizontally to produce a gust front 
1 D00-200011 deep. This sets off a wide arc of ris
Ing air at the gust head. The downburst squall 
may occasionally reach speeds of 1 OOkt and the 
lift at the gust head Is correspondingly strong. 
Occasionally two such squall lines from separate 
storms collide. One pair produced a fountain of 
lift giVIng an average of 301<1 up to 1000011 or 
more. The area of Cb can extend surprisingly fast 
when gust fronts collide or meet some obstruc
tion such as a range of hills. Pilots trying to weave 
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their way through gaps between Cb have been 
shocked to find the rift closing up both in front 
and behind. 

Tornadoes 
The wind shear sometimes twists the entire 

cloud. At tow levels there is also a twist to the 
inflow; this is initially a slow spin imparted to the 
converging air currents. When the updraft is 
given a sudden boost, perhaps by the action of a 
gust tront, the convergence concentrates the 
rotation so much that a cone of air starts spinning 
fast enough to produce a pressure drop. Cloud 
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forms where the pressure falls and the beginning 
of a tornado becomes visible. As the tornado 
cone spins faster it extends down to the ground. 
Stretching this vortex results In the broad cone 
becoming long and narrow. Over the sea the 
same process causes waterspouts. 

Met charts on thundery days 
(A) Cold air Cb 

Ag 10 shows a common situation for thun· 
derstorms. This is a classic example of post· 
frontal thunderstorms. There is a cold north or 
north-westerly flow following the passage of the 
depression and its COld front. As the front moves 
away the unstable air grows deep enough for 
ordinary cu to grow into Cb. In winter and spring 
the sea is often warm enough to set off Cb over 
the ocean. As the sun becomes higher the heat
ing over1and makes the Cb more active and in 
summer and autumn these storms are chiefly 
confined to land areas. 

Any minor trough in the isobars helps concen
trate these Cb. Showers are more common 
where the Isobars have cyclonic curvature and a 
definite trough helps the cu to combine into a line 
of Cb. 

(B) Warm air Cb 
Text books wam pilots of Cb and thun· 

derstorms developing along cold fronts but they 
do not always describe the storms which can 
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form in the very warm air well to the east of a front. 
Fig 11 shows one example of thunderstorms in 
what could be described as the "warm sector'' 
These are some of the stages leading up such 
storms. 
1. A southerl y How brings progressively warmer 
air up from low latitudes. Passage over a warm 
sea adds more moisture to an originally dry alr 
mass so that it becomes both hot and humid. The 
observer on the ground finds temperatures rising 
day by day and the air often becomes hazy. Des
pite the rise of temperature the thennais remain 
blue and are severely restricted by a low 
inversion. 
2 . At middle levels the winds veer bringing 
cooler and relatively dry air from the SW over the 
rather shallow layer of hot humid souther1y air. 
This makes the air "potentially unstable" but at 
first the temperature soundings show that even 
high surface temperatures cannot break the 
inversion and release this potential. The inversion 
is important because it prevents thermals from 
tapping the energy aloft until a realty huge amount 
has built up. 

"This can be the 
final straw which 

breaks the Inversion.'' 

3. The trigger may be a small band of stro~g 
upper winds called a "jet streak''. The jet streak is 
a more active section of a long band of strong 
winds at high levels. lt is Important because the 
acceleration of air into the jet streak can produce 
ascent of air from much lower down. This can be 
the final straw which breaks the inversion. 
4. At first the process only shows up on com
puter charts. The ground observer may not be 
alerted until little puffs of "alto-cumulus cas
tellanus" appear. Castellanus means turretted 
cloud. These clouds often look like small 
cumulus except that they form at levels of 
10000· 15 00011 and are not caused bythennals 
from the ground. Some text books also use the 
term "Fioccus", likening the collection of woolly 
puffs to a flock of sheep. They look innocent too. 
but such clouds are one of the most reliable signs 
of thunderstorms to follow, usually within 24 
hours. What they show is that the whole mass of 
air is being lifted slowly upwards and so becom· 
lng destabilised. 
5. Events may develop rapidly after this. Tre 
widespread ascent accompanied by very high 
temperatures near the ground weakens the inver· 
sion and when it does break the stored energy Is 
suddenly released. Cb form rapidly and g row Into 
real monsters. 

POINTS TO WATCH FOR: 
(a) An increase of temperature over several days 
accompanied by hazy conditions and a tow 
inversion spoiling soaring. 
(b) A slow fall of pressure which often goes on for 
two or three days before the storms develop. 
Heat lows may appear over1and on the surface 
charts before storms break out. 
(c} A rise in dew points reported in VOLMET 
broadcasts. The hot spell often starts with dry alr 
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and dew points below 10 " C.Ifyou hear reports of 
16"C ormore the Cb ri sk is becoming significant. 
By the time dew points are 18 to 20"C the atmos
phere is set to go bang in a big way. 
(d) If it has been a cloudless but very hazy after
noon and the haze begins to look unusually dark 
up sun, 1t may be because a distant Cb has cast it 
shadow over the haze. 

When the storm is in sight 
Once Cb have formed the inflow into the storm 

may be marked by little bits of scud or a complete 
shelf of cloud. Fig 12 shows three stages. Arst 
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there is the downrush accompanying a heavy 
shower. If you see the rain shaft curving outwards 
near the ground it may mean that a horizontal out
flow is developing. 

The next stage shows little bits of fuzzy cloud, 
scud, appearing well below the ma•n cloudbase. 
There may even be strange bits of lentla.ilar 
cloud too. If a new updraft is developing you may 
see the bits of scud being sucked upwards and 
growing in all directions. 

The third stage is rare In the UK but has been 
seen with big storms in the USA A smooth shelf 
of cloud develops where the sloping inflow of 
warm moist air rises into the core of a supercell. 
The cloud may form an arc and is often called an 
"arc cloud". The top is similar to the leading edge 
of a lee wave cloud and marks the upper boun
dary of the inflow. lt usually merges with the mam 
body of the Cb before the arrival of the rain or 
hail shaft. 

The powerful updraft often takes a mass of 
moist air well above Its equilibrium level where it 
spreads out into an anvil . Then some of it sinks 
down looking rather like smooth inverted 
cumulus. These bulges ara called "mammatus 
cloud". Fig 13 shows the development of mam
matus below the anvil of a Cb. Mammatus forms 
quite quickly and its shape changes rapidly. The 
storm is generally past before this formation 
appears. lt Is often an indication of widespread 
sink which goes on after the main storm has 
moved away. 

Later stages 
Warm sector storms sometimes g row into a 

line several hundred kilometres long and give the 
impression of a very act1ve cold front. 

And what happens to the original cold front far 
to the west? Quite literally its thunder has been 
stolen by the warm sector storms and it often 
arrives next day with little or no rain and just a 
change of fresher air and better visibility. 

Going Inside Cb 
Flying inside a Cb can range from very 

stimulating to totally terrifying depending on 
one's good luck and skill. Going in should be a 
deliberate choice, not a spur of the moment 
inspiration. Big storms develop very powerful 
inflows. Modern sailplanes can fly fast enough to 
avoid being sucked into a Cb. Unfortunately 
slower craft such as hang gliders cannot always 
Hy away if they come too close to a growing Cb. 
This has already led to fatalities in Europe. 

Here are some of the problems that may be 
encountered inside. 
(1) Icing. Practically all Cb extend far above the 
freezing level. During a fast climb there may not 
be a big build up of icing but during the exit one 
can easily collect a lot of ice. This is apt to reduce 
the performance of a mOdem GAP glider to 
worse than a Dagling. Pilots have opened their 
airbrakes and found it impossible to close them 
again until the ice melted. Apart from ruining the 
glide angle the ice may freeze controls surfaces 
solid. This is interesting if it happens when you 
have emerged into smooth clear air; it is highly 
unpleasant if you are still in cloud. 
(2) Anoxia. One is quite busy enough keeping In 
the core of lift without the extra fuss of putting on 
an oxygen mask at the same time. The rate of 
climb can increase as you pass through 10000fl 
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and 15 000 may appear on the altimeter less than 
two minutes afterwards. If you are not already on 
oxygen it is high time to be heading out for clear 
air. Even in a small Cb you may still gain another 
thousand or two before coming out. 
(3) 1\.Jrbulence. The lift can be almost as smooth 
as a strong lee wave until you near the top of the 
hft. or slip out of the core. Then it becomes 
extremely rough. Near1y all big cu are rough near 
the top but Cb. which contain powerful 
downdrafts close to the lift, are far worse. 

(4) Lightning. A strong metal aircraft usually 
gives good protection to its occupants but one 
may become distinctly unhappy in GAP. The 
main centres of electrical charge seem to occur 
between temperatures of - t o•c and -20"C. 
Even without an actual lightning Hash one may fly 
through a very highly charged region. Vertical 
fields of SQ..t OOkV/m have been measured In Cb. 
In clean dry air at sea-level it needs about 31Yt<V/ 
cm to prOduce a spark. In the central regions ota 
Cb an electric field only one tenth of this (3 to 4 
kV/cm) Is enough to start a positive corona 
streamer which triggers the onset of lightning. 

Before any flash of lightning occurs flying may 
become painful because of frequent shocks from 
metal objects in the cockpit. 
(5) Hall. Flying through rain is noisy enough. Hail, 
even the tiny variety, makes even more racket. 
When there is hail there is liable to be lightning 
too. Quite often the size of hall encountered in the 
UK Is small enough not to cause severe damage, 
but there are photographs of airliners whose 
metal nose cones have been battered In by hail 
Just occasionally a Cb will drop really big hail 
which does serious damage. Hailstones with a 
diameter of 7 -8cm have fallen over SE England. 
Larger ones have been found over Europe where 
hall storms are more frequent. 

If you still feel inclined to go in, pick the upwind 
end of a feeder hne of lesser cumulus and 
remember which was the quickest way out. This 
is entry by the side door. The front door is best 
avoided; it is the quickest way into a combination 
of a very high voltage generator and an ice 
factory. D 

"SOARING" 
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payable to the Soaring 
Society of America, 
Inc .. Box E. Hobbs, 
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Bryn Gwyn Bach lies abOut a 1 000 yards 
behind the face of the Clwydian ridge and this 
accoonts for the fact that in some wind strengths 
and directions the field encounters a fair degree 
of turbulence. July 7 was just such a day. 

"Look" ! said to my syndicate partner who was 
pressing to get me into the Oly, " I'm not feeling 
too good, I've got a headache and I'm definitely 
not flying today. In any case, it's far too turbulent 
to be enjoyable''. This with one eye on the 4 19 
bouncing through the alr over the trees as it came 
into land. The moment the retrieve crew had the 
aircraft secured the pilot jumped out and immedi· 
ately started leaping and dancing around. "There 
you are", I said, ' 'look how pleased he is to get 
down in one piece. That confirms it, I'm very 
definitely not ftying today". 

There was an article in S&G a little while ago, 
written I think by some psychoanalyst or other, 
who suggested that one should rationalise one's 
fears In order to overcome them. (See August 
1986, p165 and October 1986. p21 0.) I took this 
to heart, rationalised mine, and have come to 
terms with the result. I'm a confirmed coward. 

Meanwhile, our fellow came racing up the field 
obviously yelling something at the top of his 
voice. "Good lord", I said to my partner, ' 'The 
strain has obvious got to him and sent the poor 
chap completely loopy". lt was just at that 
moment that I heard clearly what he was calling. 
"There's wave in the valley" he cried, "I've just 
been to 900011 over SI Asaph". So that was how I 
came to be sitting in the aircraft all ready to go, 
with no conscious effort on my part and little 
recollection of actually climbing into the cockpit. 
~what about your headache?", said my partner 
from his position on the ground, to whence, judg
ing by the large muddy footprint on his chest, he 
had been trampled "Gone", I said, in the same 
breath as. "Is the barograph ticking? Up slack 
and all out". 

Wrth 130011 off the wire and straight out 
through the Rhualll gap there was not enough 
height to reach SI Asaph with that wind so it was 
along the tidge to see if I could pick up a bit more 
before heading out into the valley. The wind was 
gustlng 20-25kt and the ridge should have been 
wor1<ing but it looked as though the wave was 
depressing the hill lift and I was already down to 
700ft with all bridges bumed and a valley landing 
Inevitable if I didn't find something soon. "Cwm is 
popping oft thermals," I'd been told so that was 
where I was heading. "Be careful", he had 
cautioned, "They are pretty violent". Yes! in ret· 
rospect, I think " pretty violent" was a reasonable 
if somewhat understated description. 

As I rounded the knoll I was hit by 6 up and im
mediately threw the Oly into a tight tu m only to be 
spat straight out into 4 down. In again and out 
again and again and again 8 up and umpteen 
down with the poor old Oly creaking and groan· 
ing in every wooden sinew as she protested at 
her treatment. Funny them1als these l thought, 
you get these thoughts when you a.re a pundit 
you know (see October 1988, p242), along with 
other thoughts like, "Oh God l hope Elliotfs knew 
how to make main spars as well as they made fur· 
niture", and "What the hell am I doing up here 
anywaY?" Even I was beginning to realise that I 
was probably trying to thermal the rotor as it inter
fered with the hill lift, so eventually having gained 
a little more height and frightened myself silly I 
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JOHN McCORMICK 

NORTH WALES 
WAVE 
Doesn't it take a long time to get down? John McCormick 
relives his Gold height flight on July 7, 1988 

decided to head out into that valley and see 
what transpired. 

Another narrow band of lift picked me up and 
dropped me again as I tracked towards St Asaph, 
2 down, 3 down, 2 down. "Hells teeth" I said to 
myself, " it'sgetting dicey for height again", and at 
that precise moment like magic it happened I 
suddenly broke out from the overcast into 
another wor1d, a world of bright sunshine and a 
strange stillness. Zero sink, zero sink, 1 up and 
soon passing through a thousand feet the 
planned circuit for a field landing already forgot· 
ten. Two up, 3 up, 4 up, and now I was hovering 
practically stationary at 42kt over St Asaph with 
the audio vario screaming in ecstasy and with me 
sitting rigidly to attention gripping the stick far too 
tightly, afraid to move in case somehow I upset 
thls delicate equilibrium. 

"Relax, relax", I told myself and made a cons· 
cious effort to corn ply starting with the muscles in 
my legs and moving upwards until ! almost prised 
my fingers off the stick. 

"All that daydream 
planning had gone 
out of the window" 

One thing was certain, I was not moving from 
this spot until I could see where it was going. 
None of this searching the system to find out 
where the best lift was. I know the theory and I'm 
sure it's good. I've read and digested all the best 
authors on the subject and sat and listened w hllst 
Vie Carr has lectured and shown and tined up his 
clouds, nevertheless this was the first time I'd 
been in the wave and there was no way that I was 
going to risk losing what I've already got to go 
putting theory into practice. All that daydream 
planmng had gone out of the window. 

Plenty of height now and completely relaxed I 
decided to call base and let them know what 
was happening. "71 t to North Wales base", 
"North Wales base 711 go" , they responded, 
" North Wales base 711 over St Asaph passing 
BOOOft at a constant 4 up". The effect I was told 
later was electric with pilots falling over them· 
selves to get barographs signed and aircraft 
dragged on to the line. The air was crystal clear 
and the vista superb. To my right. the North Wales 
coast, with Prestatyn, Rhyi, Uandud no and Con· 
way as 11 curved away to meet Bangor in the dis· 

tance. In front of me Snowdonia opened Its 
mouth to display its sharp craggy teeth, Snow· 
don, Foe! Fras, Camedd Uewelyn, Glider Fawr 
and Drosgyl. On my left the rounded moors of 
Denbigh, Ruthin and U andegla with lakes 
Brenig, AJwen and Aled glistening and shimmer· 
ing in the sunlight. An ancient land proud of its 
natural beauty and the poetry of its language. 

The fields below were now a patchwork 
mosaic of browns and greens but curiously I got 
no sensation of height as the aircraft continued to 
ascend at a steady 4 up. Nine, ten, eleven thou
sand feet. Blast, I'm going to have to break oft at 
12000ft, no oxygen aboard. That was not strictly 
true. I'd actually got a fu ll bottle but hadn't got 
round to piping it up to the regulator so it was 
worse than useless. 

The rate of climb was slowing now and finally 
petered out to zero sink at an indicated 11 950ft. 
That was my fault of course for tempting pro
vidence and deciding that it was going to be me 
who was going to be doing the breaking oft. I 
swear that there was some character out there 
somewhere, sitting on a cloud, muttering to him· 
self. "Who the heck does he think he is, deciding 
how high he is going to go?" and then petulantly 
holding out his hand palm down. thus stopping 
the wave from going any higher. Fertile 
imaginations, these glider pilots (see December 
1987. p294). Anyway I was incensed by nis 
action and took it as a personal challenge so oft I 
went looking for my missing SOft. Up the coast, 
down the Conway valley, over to the lakes and 
every combination in between. I tried pulling the 
speed off, putting it on, I even tried zooming lt but 
all to no avail. I gained a bit more here and lost it 
there but no way could I make that missing 50ft. 
Finally, I admitted defeat and decided to give my 
partner a chance to get amongst the medals. 

Airbrakes run out and 1 was on my way. 
Meanwhile 737 had got himself established in 
the wave and was on his way up. '7 11 to 737 
what is your position?" '737 to 7 11, 4300ft just 
north of St Asaph at 3 up". " 711 to 737, I too am 
just north of St Asaph on my way down, please 
keep a good look out".l sat and pondered this for 
a little while and then my naturai inbuilt caution 
took over. Yes, I am aware that that is a 
euphemism. 

Anyway I didn't like the idea of him coming up 
where I was going down, so decided to vacate 
the area and tumed downwind. I was at 7000ft 
when I hit what! can only consider as rotor at the 
back of the wave. Ye Gods and little fishes, what a 
shaking up that lot gave me. I knew I had some 
play in the tailplane holding brackets but now 1 
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NORTH WALES WAVE 

Blyn Gwyn Bach Is stffl the homft of 
the North W.Ju GC but • number of 
ex North wa..n., myMff lnclud«1, 
plus ex Avro club"*",.,... who 
recently ~t their .ne, have }oln«J 
together and .,.. now ~veloplng 
another new gRdlng .ne, The 
Glyndwr Soerlng Club, at U.Wenl 
Pare near O.nblgh (OS sh"t 118, 
map ref 075 8111). The site Is an 80 
acre treld with 1000 yard run and 
200 yards of underahoot In the truly 
magnfflcent countryalde of the Vale 
of Clwyd. 

The IBndowner Is a gilder pilot 
whose dream it has been for some 
years to establish • club In this 
loc8tlon and consequently he has 
a/towed us a 21 ~r lease. 

The CI'Wyd/Bn rldg4t running for 15 
miles NS lies 1 v, miles to the east of 
us and the wave syatem I referred to 
ee~r lies rf{lht over our heads. 
&rly Indications are that we wnt be 
able to winch ttralght Into lt. 

I ffnnJy believe that U.Wenl Pare Is 
destined to becomft one of the 
soaring t/tet par excellence of the 
UK gliding world. 

could not only hear it but actually felt it gedunking 
up and down. Being the brave little chap that 1 am 
I immediately made some semblance of a 1 80 
tu m and heeded back the way I'd come. I'd rather 
take my chance With 737 than that little lot 

lt was about now that I noticed that I wasn't 
going down anymore, despite full airbrake and 
SOld on the clock. "Hens teeth", th1s was getting 
more d1fficult by the minute, gOOdness only 
knows what rate the wave was going up at In this 
area. I Increased speed and headed for the centre 
of the valley and thankfully atter a short while the 
going down bit went back to normal and McCor
mick was fully in command once more. The cloud 
cover had increased since I went up and 1 was 
coming down to large ftuffy clouds packed fairty 
close together and concentrating on picl!.ing 
myself a gap between them This proved to be 
more d1fficult than it sounds, what w1th trying to 
JUdge height and Sink rate at the same t•me as 
attempting to hH a moving target and keep for
ward of that blasted ndge. I'd had quite enough of 
turbulence for one day. thank you. Havtng said 
that I suddenly realised that I'd still got to face the 
land1ng and instlilctively tightened my straps. 
Out into the valley again then so that 1 would be 
nicely positioned when I got under the cloud· 
base. Alrbrakes dosed as I sat there nose into 
wind waiting for a break to come along. When it 
came, alrbrakes full out as I tumed downwind to 
follow the cloud and screw downwards through 
the gap and QED, I was sitting right above the 
White House pub perlectly positioned to go back 
through the gap to the field But 1 was still 2000ft 
too high. Right then, over towards Prestatyn and 
back again, still on full alrbrakes 1t was a funny 
feeling throwing away height like that. 

The wind had Increased whilst 1 had been air· 
bome and I swear that the windsock was not only 
stralght out but pointrng upwards. I do not Intend 
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MERRIHEAD 

MERRI'S 
PROGRESS 

What a 

Flap/ 

A lot of you may know by now that we own a third 
of a Janus C (No. 710). I'm afraid that I rather 
bored quite a few people with my somewhat 
energetic anticipatJoo This purchase has led to a 
whole new sort of progress. This new teaming 
curve follows two paths: the first Is simply leam· 
ing to fly something with 20 metres, and the 
second revolves around the flap settings. it's a 
steep curve, but I love it! 

The Janus seems to require a whole new ftylng 
technique. Our local pund1ts warned me that 1 
might find it tiring after a few hours, and they were 
right: I've decided to start a weight lifting pro
gramme. When we first took poesession. and 
after being sent solo in it (a day-long exflfClse In 
Its own right whictl embodied cable breaks and 
spins - and, no, I don't fNer want to spin it 
accidentlY). ! took it for about four and a half 
hours. In the end, I had to land because my right 
arm was aching so badly from trying to adjust to 
the changing shape of the thermala. This was 
lesson number one: a more judicious use of the 
rudde; in a 20 metre machine would have saved 
me money on "Deep Heat" to rub on my cramped 
arm! lt's ob\~ous that a Janus can't be flown like 

to dwell on my subsequent circUit and landing 
except to say that I handled it with all of my usual 
skiH and aplomb. Suffice to say I was greeted by 
the club secretary with the somewhat cutting 
comment " Nice height John, bloody hornble 
landing". He obviously didn't see rt from my van
tage point 

Postmortem 
1. The chap on the cloud didn't take 1nto 

account instrument error and with a calib
rated barograph I had achieved 12250ft. 

2. Neither had I, nor had I remembered that Bryn 
Gwyn Bach Is 600ft asl so If lt was to be 
oxygen at 12000ft I was actually closer to 
13()()()ft asl. I slapped my own wrist for 
that one. 

3. That day we got three Gold and two Silver 
heights.. Great morale boosters after a difficult 
two years' developing a new site. 11 was also 
the first time that we had managed to get for· 
ward into the wave system proper. 

4. Doesn't it take a long time to get down? £1 

an Astir, but the temptation to revert to what you 
know when scratching Is a strong one. 

The next lesson was learned during the task 
week at Bicester. H had nothing to dO With gliding 
techniques, more than a little to do with survival -
don't drink With Marharnites! On a 300km 
attempt at the beginning of the week (first TP 
Nympsfletd), I got off to a roaring start I roared 
straight Into the ground at Aston Down.lt had got 
Claggy over Cirencester. and it was here that 1 
leamecllesson number two: when the gong gets 
tough, the tough stay high and tiptoe along at 55 
or so knots. The Janus, lovely though 1t Is, Is not a 
magic carpet! I waited on the ground till con
ditions improved, took a launch (my first rfNerse
pulley autotow), and waffled back to Bloester. 
Many thanks to Aston Down tor their help to a 
reluctant autotowlst. 

AB the week progressed, so d id my confidence 
in ftying 710. 1 actually started to stick the wing In 
whensurroundedbywhatseemedlikemlllionsof 
ABtirs ducking and diving in my thermal. 1 had 
been quite intimidated by this at the start, but by 
the end of the week had begun to feel better. 
Lesson number three is one I'm sti!! teaming; it's 
amazing what a Positive Mental Attitude will do 
fOf one's flying. 

How do you-------
use the flaps? _____ _ 

I think that the next issue is the most controver
sial. How do you use the ftaps? 11 seems that once 
the various speed bands for each setting are 
teamed and understOOd, and you get beyond this 
level, fNery pilot has a different technique for 
employing ftaps. The circumstance which seems 
to excite the greatest amount of debate is when 
you encounter lift, and decide to bounce it Some 
people don't alter the flap setting until they finish 
their pull·u p, some people bring the ftaps back as 
they pun up (whiCh worl<s fine as long as you get 
the loadings right). I'm in the process of 
experimenting and would welCOme any Input! lt 
has been said that when I get around a 300, I'll 
know that I mastered the flaps to an adE!Quate 
degree of subtlety. I agree with this, and after 25 
hours on type can see how much more I've got to 
learn. lt may sound funny, but it reminds me of 
when I was learning to fly the K-1 8: the Janus Is 
qurte a different glider. of course, but the learning 
curve Is just as taxing and even more acute. a 

JOIN THE QUEUE-

- BENALLAI 
Caon.tCI e1 ~cl pilot: allpl-char1er. 
..-.gle t:1f an..c. J...- 11> Nimbus, Badge l!lQIIIS 1o 
1 OOOkm; pOMible Nalionallltld lotemabO!'.al records. 

High perlormanc:e !rlinlng in .laoU$. 
Write or piiOM .Jo/ln Wlm&'7l$0tl .'a< delab - but -· We •• boolclnQ now for 90/91 seBliOn. 

GUOING CWB OF V1CTORIA 
Box ~. IENAU..A, VIC. H72. Auellda 
l'tloM 057 .. 210511;,.. 057-82.551111 

$)1Qah 1116 rrr.ef l!nd details ol 81Uf,nallw Aussle 
~from: 

lliAVELBAG, 12 Hlah SII'MI, ALTON, HllnQ. 
GU34 1 aN. 0420-88724 
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A some readers may know, I was not bom 
an Englishman but became a natural ised one 
some years ago. I came to England in 1 94 7 to a 
transit camp near Market Harborough, Leicester· 
shire. Strangely, I now live only three miles from 
the site of that same camp. 

Having spent much of the intervening time 
explaining to the geographically illiterate Brits 
where exactly they might expect to find Lithuania, 
I OCNI find that those same Brits are suddenly tell· 
lng me where Uthuania is. 

Back In the 1 940s, as a boy, my main purpose 
in life was to design, build and fly gliders, which I 
did with a certain degree of panache, if not of 
safety. Now, having flown some of the best 
gliders the wortd has to offer, in approximately 30 
Nationals and assorted European Cham· 
pionships (to the general despair of the Guild of 
Photo-assessors}, I can, with a great deal of 
pride, add the 1989 Lithuaman Open Class 
Nationals to my llsL 1t was an experience which I 
shall never forget, and one for which I shall 
always be gratefuL What began as a sortie to a 
previously forbidden land, turned out to be one of 
the most memorable months of my entire life. The 
hospitality was unbelievable and no expense or 
effort was spared In making my trip a success. 

The visit 
My invitation arose from correspondence be

tween some Lithuanian aviators and me over 
several years. Out of the blue, an official cam· 
munlcalion from the Uthuanian Aero Klub 
arrived, inviting me to tly as guest pilot glider to 
be provided but no further details. 

I had just ten days to prepare but goaded on by 
my family, I set about besieging the Soviet 
Embassy, British Airways, Aerotlot, travel 
agents, banks etc. Eventually, having cracked 
the Catch 22 poser of ''to get your fhght you need 
a visa, and to get a visa you need a flight", 1 left 
Heath row at the crack of dawn aboard a BA ft~ght, 
via Norway, Sweden and Leningrad. Thence to 
Vilnlus. aboard Aeroflot What a strange sensa
tion, re1umlng after all those eventful years away. 
The last leg of the joumey was especially poig· 
nant, being aboard an aeroplane full of Lithuanian 
speakers. 

lt was 1 .OOam when I arrived in Vilnius, 
exceedingly relieved to find that my friends had 
stayed up to wait for my ftighL They greeted me 
warmly, with kisses and roses - a uniquely non· 
British greeting to which I was due to become 
acctJstomed. After two hours' of talking, which 
taxed my rusty Lithuanian language (an English 
accent, they said!) I was deposited at an airport 
hotel to spend my first night "back home". Some 
sleep would have been welcome, after a joumey 
which began at 3.00am In Leicestershire and 
ended 24 hours later in Vilnlus, but I just cat· 
napped until breakfast. 

In the moming, I was driven the 60 miles to 
Pociunai, near Kaunas, the gliding site hosting 
the Nationals. The entrance ts dramatically "guar· 
ded" by one full-size glider and ooe full-size 
aerobatic plane. mounted on 1 Oft plinths on 
either side of the drive-way. On the side of the air· 
field road is a row of neat little houses, and behind 
were deep forests of pine trees (which gladdened 
the heart of a timber man!). Another welcomtng 
committee awaited me; more roses, more 
Questioos. 
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FRANK POZERSKIS 

LITHUANIAN 
NATIONALS 1989 
Frank Pozerskls goes " home" for a new flying experience In 
a country currently in the headlines and ends up as the 
European agent for a glider fresh to the UK 

Early produc tion model of the LAK 15. 

lntroductioos and formalities completed, the 
priority was to get me airborne as the competition 
began the next day and I had yet to become 
acquainted with my glider. A Blanik check rtlght 
came first, towed by the ubiquitous Wilga on the 
shortest rope ever. In England little yellow vans 
with AA on the si de have longer ropes for towing. 
My instructor. Jooas Zukackas, pointed out 
various landmarks including the beautiful. but 
deceptively curvaceous, river Nemunas. This is a 
major feature, being the principal river in the 
country and fortunately the founder of the 
Pociunai gliding site had sensibly chosen the 
only straight half-mile of its entire length beside 
which to start his club. A man with tremendous 
foresight I thought each time 1 lined up for my final 
glides. 

When we landed I was Introduced to my very 
own LAK 12, especially designated with a "P" on 
the tail. This was to stand for Po:terskis and not. 
as my dear wife suggested, "Provisional" as in 
the Australian driving test system. i very soon felt 
comfortable in the LAK 12 and was impressed. I! 
has the looks and performance of a close cousin 
to the ASW-17 (with w hich I am somewhat 
familiar). Comfortable and with good visibility, it 
has well co-ordinated handling . The under· 
carriage suspension system is hydraulic, which 
makes for comfortable g round runs and the 
wing-spar is carbon-fibre. 

I soared locally for a few hours to acclimatise to 
both the countryside and the glider. Typically, 
conditions were superb with an amazing 7000ft 
cloudbase. Remember, the competition began 
the next day. The weather in Lithuania plays 
tricks on glider pilots just as it does in the UK. 

I will not detail the socialising, drinking and 
general merriment that went oo into the early 
hours of every day Suffice 1t to say that it was a 

miracle that I ever flew at all. If it had not been for 
the power aerobatic team doing engine run·ups 
at 5.45am every day, I might just have 
overslept sometimes. 

I had left home with no idea of accommodation 
arrangements, but was delighted to find that I had 
been allocated a little house, complete with bed· 
room, living room, bathroom and kitchen (the last 
three rooms I shared with a fellow pilot). No slum· 
ming about in caravans here - all pilots have 
either a shared house, or a log cabin, situated 
deeper Into the pine forest. Meals are taken in the 
canteen of the Sportine Aviacije factory, where a 
most splendid breakfast costjust 1 rouble (£1 ). 
The house was cleaned each day while I was fl y· 
ing and like all the competitive pilots I was paid 
20 roubles per week to cover out·of·pocket 
expenses. Organisation at Lasham please 
note . .. 

The competition 
The first day of the compelitioo was marked by 

a complete char~ge 1n the weather. Very poor 
visibility made navigation difficult even for the 
locals - after a while one lake and forest looks 
very similar to the next, and the next. Thank good· 
ness for that straight stretch of river. Tasks varied 
between 200·300km, and TPs were generally 
churches or railway-related features. Railways 
were nearly my downfall on ooe particular day, 
when I consulted my map (in Russian, which I do 
not read) and found that the railway clearing 
snaking along beneath me was not on the map. 
My first navigational problem - I tried to convince 
myself that I must be somewhere else, but always 
came back to the same conclusion: here I was 
over a railway which did not exisL Back at base, 
during the bar-talk, my problem caused g reat 
mtrth. Apparently railways are often a temporary 
feature of the Lithuanian landscape, built for two 
years or so to facllitiate the digging of peat, and 
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then dismantled. These are never put on to 
navigational maps and so have little relevance in 
gliding navigation. We live and learn. 

Briefing each day followed muCh the same pat
tern as that in England, although 1 struggled to 
follow the Russian. Translations were quickly 
forthcoming, however. lt was a strange experi
ence to fly in a competition in which all the gliders 
were identical- LAK 12severyone. The winner of 
one day achieved a speed of 128km/h, although 
my own speeds were not spectacular. Gradually, 
however, my performance Improved. Other pilots 
commented that "English" was doing better 
towards the end. And not a photographic penalty 
in sight. 

Outlandings were quite a different experience 
to those (fewl) I have encountered elsewhere. 
Fields in and around the collective farms are 
large, but other areas presented problems: 
seemingly verdant areas around some lakes 
were occasionally little more than deep bogs. 
These parts were cleat1y marked on my map for 
me, as they are completely invisible and very 
dangerous. Further evils lurked close to forests in 
the form of tree stumps, which merge into the sur
rounding undergrOW1h and wait to entrap unwary 
g lider pilots. 

By and large, outlandings were fait1y simple 
affairs. although those who know my style will 
appreciate that only I could lty in my own home 
country, with a map written in a foreign alphabet, 
and land out close to the single solitary house to 
find an occupant who could neither read mapS 
nor appeared to know where she lived. 

ZULU GLASSTEK LTD. 

NEW WORKSHOP 08444 4345 
OFFICE 08444 3036 
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The airfield entrance with the pilots' houses 
in the background. 

I came to have a tremendous respect for the 
pilots of the many Wilgas which hauled us regu
lat1y into the skies. They flew with a style and 
safety which left me truly impressed. No retrieves 
required the old-fashioned car and trailer 
remedy. Nine Wilgas were on call constantly and 
an outlanded pilot had only to radio to the patrol 
ing airborne Wilga and assistance was immedi
ately on its way. On one occasion I tried to wave 
the Wilga away as the field was small and 
awkwardly shaped, but after one fly-round the 
pilot spot-landed, insisted that I hitch on and 
whirled me out of a field which could only be de
scribed as unfit to fly models from. 

As with all good things. the competition came 
to an end far too soon and the final ceremony was 
held with a good deal of speech making and 
pomp. The Nationals were held in tandem with 
the Ladies' Baltic Championships, and this 
explained the presence of several National flags 
and the use of Russian as a common language. 
The whole ceremony was a very moving affair. 

The result 
When the competition was over I was invited to 

the Sportine Aviacije factory for a return visit. 1 
had already had a guided tour and found the test
ing and development facilities the most advan
ced I have ever seen. Employing some 450 
people they are currently designing, developing 
and testing a new generation of sailplanes. Dur
ing my second visit, I was questioned closely 
about all aspects of my LAK 12. As 160 identical 
gliders had already rolled off the production line, I 
felt that most of the wrinkles should have been 
ironed out, but commented on some minor 
points, including a cramped under-carriage re
tract system and odd instrument layout. I praised 
the handling and performance, but wondered 
why they lost the impact of the glider wllh poor 
cockpit finish. 

The managing director, M r Alexandre Jonusas. 
then discussed the market for suCh a glider in the 
west. All the production so far had been taken by 
Eastern Europe, but official permission for export 

Frank in a field full of LAK 12s. 

to the west had just been obtained and they were 
asking me to become their European Agent. At 
the time, the whole project seemed unlikely in the 
extreme, and it was not until I reflected on the idea 
in the calm atmosphere ol home that the full 
potential of the venture really struck me. We have 
been steadily negotiating prices, transport, im
provements and logistics ever since, until now we 
have taken delivery of our first "baby" - the 
demonstrator. 

I visited Lithuania again this March to finalise 
details and sign contracts. The gliders are to 
come, fully instrumented with a competition 
panel, in a fitted trailer. During the course of dis· 
cussions, I made plain that alter-sales service 
would be, if anything, more important than the 
prompt arrival of the glider. With this in mind, 
Baltic Sailplanes Ltd. which is the company I 
have formed to market the gliders, will maintain a 
small package of essential spares and delivery of 
olhers w ill be made available within days of 
ordering. The spares department at the factory is 
the best-stocked that anyone is ever likely to see. 

Future developments are even more exciting. 
For my own personal taste, the " flagship" will be 
the LAK 15. This is a 25.6 metre glider. with a 
four-part wing. So far, three experimental ones 
have been made. Already, 1 :59 has been 
achieved; a thoroughbred in the making. During 
my last visit I was impressed by the technology 
which was strapped to every part of the glider, 
giving readings of performance at every stage 
of flight. 

The other glider under development is the LAK 
17- a 15 metre racer, which is already proving to 
be a most interesting proposition. Using a newly
acquired wing section from the USA, results 
already outstrip expectations. 

Both these new gliders will be available irt mid-
1991 and details should be available soon. In the 
meantime, the vital statistics of the LAK 12 are as 
follows: 20.5m, two-part wing, glide angle 48:1, 
waterballast capacity, 42 gallons, construction, 
glass-fibre/carbon fibre. Turbulators. 

In closing, may I commend flying in the Lithua
nian Nationals to anyone who ever has the 
chance - lessons in the language by arrange· 
ment with the author at Market Harborough! 11:1 
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P itch stability is the natural tendency of an 
aircraft to remain trimmed at some angle of 
attack, and to return to this after being disturbed. 
The resistance to disturbance, like the force exer· 
ted by a spring when held compressed, is the 
static part of stability. The dynamic part de· 
scribes the motion which results when it is 
allowed to return. The importance of static 
stability is that dynamic stability cannot exist 
without lt, and that it is the primary factor in deter· 
m ining the ease with which most aircraft can be 
controlled in pitch. 

Static stability for the non-academic is de· 
scrlbed in popular aviation books, pilot training 
manuals, and so on. Much of this is fallacious, as 
can be found In the answers given to six 
questions. 
1. Does wing lift act at the centre of pressure 
(CP)? 
2. Does the movement of the CP with changing 
lilt affect stability? 
3. Is the aft C of G limit primarily caused by 
reduction in the tail arm? 
4 . Is a tail download necessary for stability? 
5. Does the tail setting angle ("longitudinal 
dihedral") affect stability? 
6. Does a tailless aircraft need a reflexed wing 
section for stabil ity? 

The power of mythology in aviation - hence the 
title - is so great that in general this literature 
would have you believe all the answers to be 
"Yes", despite the fact that it has been known for 
over 60 years that the correct answer to each 
is "N011

• 

Dynamic stability theory was well developed 
by 1911 , w hen Bryan* gave the six linear 
simultaneous differential equa\i()ns of motion of 
aircraft. They are tedious to solve by hand and 
few designers bothered before the advent of 
computers. No theory existed tor static stability 
and many early aircraft were statically unstable. 
Today's fallacies were born of attempts to under· 
stand what the pioneers observed of airc raft 
behaviour. 

Static stability theory only became possible in 
the 1920s when the forces on a wing could be 
described mathematically, but the facts never 
caught up with popular fallacy. In its basic form 11 
can be understood using only common sense 
and a knowledge of aerodynamics up to Bronze 
badge standard. Chapter 9 of the American 
Soaring Handbook gives a good description, 
and an exoellent reference for the more adven
turous is Frank l rving·s book Stability and Con· 
trol of Low Speed Aircraft (Pergamon). 

Centre of Uft 
The major forces measured at any point on a 

w ing consist of a lift and a pitching moment In 
early wind tunnel tests this poir:~t was usually the 
leading edge, and the general characteristics 
shown in Fig 1 were found. Here the lift is 
measured from the zero lift tine of each section, 
rather than the chord line which is just a geomet
rical convenience. 

The lift curves are essentially straight up to the 
angle of attack where now separations begin the 
stall process, and of a similar slope. This means 
that the lift generated by an unstatled wing at any 
•a. H. Bryan, professor of pure and applied 
mathematics in the University College of North Wllles 
and formerly a fellow of Peterllouse, Cambridge. 
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John Gibson says that the power of mythology in aviation Is 
so great many facts have never caught up with popular 
fallacy, but he thinks lt Is time to say goodbye to the old 
falthfuls 

Slope of 6, [1./6~ =- 0 25 

Ag 1. Basle section lift and pitching 
moment. 

Zero lift line 

Zero /if! line 

z.,-o /if! line 

- --·---·- --------' 
Ag 2. Pitch ing moment at zero Bft. 

particular angle of attack of the zero lift hne is in· 
dependent of the section shape. 

The moment curves are also essentially 
straight. w ith values at zero lift which are negative 

(nose down) for normal camber, zero for symme
trical sections, and positive (nose up) for reflexed 
sections. This " zero lift pitching moment" arises 
from suction under the leading and above the 
trailing edge, or the other way about for reftexed 
sections, es shown In F1g 2. The moment curves 
also have similar slopes for any section. This 
means that the change in moment generated by a 
change in ang le of attack Is Independent of the 
section shape. 

Uft must act at a 
fixed distance from the 

measurement reference point 

Lift which inc reases lineat1y with angle of 
attack and produces a change in moment pro
portional to a change of angle of attack must act 
at a fixed distance from the measurement 
reference point. The moment change for all sec
tions was found to be about 0.25 nose down fora 
lift increase of 1 .0, from which it follows that the 
lift acts at 0 .25 of the chord. When the develop
ment of wing theory in the 1920s was e ble to 
show that this centre of lift or aerodynamic centre 
(AC) was a property of all such "lifting surfaces", 
the quarter chord became the standard reference 
point. giving the dotted moment curves in Fig 1. 

The CP Is not the centre of lift. 1t is the point 
where a force equal to the lift would have to be 
applied to generate the observed pitching 
moment. For example, if the zero lift pitching 
moment coefficient at the AC is - 0.1 (nose 
down), then for lift coefficients of 1 .0. 0.1 , 0.01 
and 0.0, the CP is at 0.1 • 1.0 , 1 0.0 and countless 
billions of wing chord lengths behind the AC. For 
negative lift the CP is similarly forward of the AC. 
For sym metr1cal sections the CP is clearly always 
at the AC. For reflexed sectlons the CP is forward 
of the AC at positive lift and behind it at 
negative lift. 

Common sense says that lift which is 
generated by pressures on the surface of a wing 
cannot be centred so far away from it, nor pro
duce a torque from somewhere beyond the Milky 
Way when it doesn't exist. In fact the single force 
at the CP was just a convenient fiction for the 
early pioneers to handle the apparently complex 
behaviour of the wing forces measured in their 
tests, when aircraft had such a limited angle of .. 
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THE "MYTHTERIES" OF STATIC STABILITY 

attack range that the CP stayed firmly attached to 
the wing. The use of the CP for stability and con· 
trot purposes died out decades ago, surviving 
mainly among pilots and their examiners, 
aeromodellers and the like. 

Balance 
The fuselage and wing can be lumped togethf!f 

into a single "wing plus body" unit whose lift and 
zero lift pitching moment act at an AC typically 
around 20% of the mean wing chord on most 
gliders. slightly forward of the wing-alone AC. 
The tall is treated as a separate unit, producing 
lift at Its own quartet' chord AC. Gravity and 
Inertial forces act on the mass of the glider at 
the C of G. 

Aerodynamic centre Balance /odd 

F1g 3. Basle balance conditions. 

Ignoring the effect of camber, the balance of lift 
and gravity forces is shown in Fig 3. Three cases 
exist with the C of G (a) ahead of the AC, (b) at the 
AC and (c) aft of the AC. In (a) the tail load is 
downward, in (b) it is zero and in (c) it is upward. 
In level 1 g flight, the total wing plus tail lift equals 
the weight. and the forces do not change with 
speed. In manoeuvres, the forces increase with 
the normal accelet'ation, so the tall load increases 
downwards, remains zero and increases upward 
In cases (a), tb) and (c) respectively. 

Normal camber produces a pitching moment 
at the AC whose coefficient is constant and inde-

w 

L Total lift at AC= W•T2-T1 
W Gravity and acceleration forces at [ ofCi 
H Zero lift pitching moment at A[ 

pr op or f ional to speed squared 
T1 Tat! load proportional to W 
Tl Tall load proportional to 1'1 

F1g 4. Static balance of lift and pitching 
moment. 
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pendent of the angle of attack. At a fixed speed 
this moment can be balanced by a constant tall 
download increment. As speed increases, the 
moment Increases with the square of the speed 
(ie with dynamic pressure) and the required tail 
balance download increases similarly. These 
requirements are met by a lixed adjustment, 
typically about2 or 3", of the tail setting relative to 
the zero lift angle of the wing, The Incremental 
elevator angle variations with speed, angle of 
attack, etc. start from this different datum but are 
otherwise not altered by the presence of 
camber. 

The main balance forces are indicated in Ag 4. 
In the majority of aircraft and probably all gliders, 
the normal C of G range lies aft of the aero
dynamic centre as in 3(c). With a cambered wing 
there is usually a C of G tn this range where the 
tail load is zero at some angle of attack. This is the 
most efficient condition, a large tall upload being 
just as undesirable as a download. 

Stability 
Ag 4 shows the static condition in which the 

sum of all the aerodynamic moments about the C 
of G is zf!fo. For this to be stable, any disturbance 
to this condition, excluding deliberate control 
inputs, must result in a moment about the C of G 
tending to restore the original condition. ThiS 
arises only from the increments in wing and tail lift 
resulting from the disturbance, multiplied by the 
distance from their AC's to the C of G. The zero lift 
moment due to camber and Its balancing tail load 
are constant, and have no effect during the distur· 
bance er after its removal. As the CP simply 
reflects the amount of camber, its movement also 
has no effect. 

In Ag 3 case (a). the wing and tail lift act behind 
the C of G and both produce a restoring moment. 
In case (b) the wing lift acting at the C of G has no 
effect and only the tall provides the restoring 
moment. In case (c) the wing lift acts ahead of the 
C of G and produces a destabilising moment in 
the direction to increase the angle of attack still 
further. When the C of G is far enough behind the 
AC, the wing destabilising moment equals the tail 
stabilising moment, giving a zero nett restoring 
moment. Clearly the stabil ity is neutral at this C of 
G position, called the neutral point or NP. At any 
C of G aft of this, the nett incremental moment 
is destabilislng and the aircraft is stalically 
unstable. 

Putting this together with the ear1ier discussion 
on balance, the well known result is that at for· 
ward C of G the stability is Vf!fY high and large 
elevator angles are required to trim changes In 
angle of attack. Cases 3(a) and 3(b) are usually 
impossible to tr1m to high lift using a fixed tall with 
an elevator, because the increasing angle of 
attack on the tail must be compensated by 
enough up elevator to maintain the downward or 
zero balance load required. Since the elevator Is 
much less effective than the tail, the control 
angles needed are too extreme. 

At aft C of G the stability is low and only small 
elevator angles are required to trim high lift. When 
the C of G is at the NP with self-balancing wing 
and tall increments moments, no additional 
elevator angle is required to trim any angle of 
attack. With the C of G aft of the NP and the wing 
overpowering the tall, the tail must be assisted In 
its balancing task by adding down elevator at 

Increasing angles of attack. From this arises the 
fact that a stable aircraft in level flight requires an 
increasingly aft movement of the stick as speed is 
reduced with increasing angle of attack. 

A distinction must be drawn between angle of 
attack changes associated wath speed in level 
flight (which Is directly represented by wind tun· 
nel tests) and those In free flight at essentially 
constant speed associated with manoeuvres. In 
the lattf!f the change of lift produces a curvature 
of the flight path. The airflow past the glidef effec· 
l ively cuNes upwards towards the tail, which 
increases still further its local angle of attack. The 
tail restoring moment and the elevator control 
needed to offset this are both greater than in the 
static case, and the C of G for neutral manoeuvre 
stability lies aft of the NP at a position known as 
the manoeuvre point. This is the reason why it is 
harder to stall a glldf!f in a tight low speed tum 
than In level flight. 

Unless special measures are taken to balance 
the forces created on the elevator by changing 
angle of attack, as distinct from control deflec
tion, the elevator if left free wil l try to trafl with the 
airflow. Since this tends to raise the elevator as 
angle of attack increases, "stlck free" stability as 
felt by the pilot on the stick tends to be less than 
"stick fixed'' stability apparent from movement of 
the stick. While zero stick fixed static stability is 
acceptable, positive stick free stability is usually 
considered to be necessary, ie push to hold an 
increase In speed even if there is no change in 
stick position. 

A trick used in modem gliders to increase stick 
free static stability is to curve the elevator trailing 
edge downwards in conjunction with a spring 
trimmer. As speed increases, the elevator is 
Increasingly forced upwards and requires an 
increased push force on the stick. An encom· 
pletely mass balanced elevator increases the 
stick forces and hence the manoeuvre stability, 
and the static stability increases because the 
elevator hangs down further into the airflow as 
the speed decreases, requiring more pull on 
the stick. 

Farewell to Fallacy 
After 60 years, it really is time to say goodbye to 

the old faithfuls. The first two questions in this 
article have been answered above. The others 
are an.swered below. 

3. Calculation of the aft C of G limit is not much 
in error if the distance from C of G to tail is 
assumed constant. In contrast. because the wing 
AC is very close to the C of G, the change in the 
wing contribution to stability due to quite a small 
C of G movement ranges from being stable or 
near zero to so destabillslng that it can overpowf!f 
the tail. 

4 and 5. An.y aircraft which is stable by reason 
of its C of G position and is trimmed for positive lift 
has a negative tail setting relative to the wing zero 
lift angle, or positive ''longitudinal dihedral", in 
addition to the camber balance adjustment. This 
can be shown by assuming a disturbance pitch
ing the aircraft nose down until the wing is at zero 
lift. Since the aircraft is stable, the tail must pro
vide a nose up moment to begin restoration of the 
trimmed angle of attack. When released to take 
up its trim condition, the angle of attack of both 
wing and tail increase, and the final lift of the tail 
will be up or down according to the balance dis· 
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STATIC STABIUlY THE ARM-CHAIR PILOT 
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Fig 5. lllll bal.ance and stability 
contribution. 
cussed on the previous page. 

However far aft the C of G is located, stability 
can be provided by making the tall large enough. 
Tail size has no effect on the required balance 
load, and positive stability with a tail uptoad is 
normal and commonplace. Any combination of 
tall setting on the fuselage and elevator setting on 
the tail whose net sum satisfies the balance will 
do. The tail stability contribution in a disturbance 
depends only on the product of its lift increment 
and the tall arm. Fig 5 shows that lor any given 
disturbance expressed as an angte of attack 
increment at the tail, the lift increment Is corn· 
pletely independent of the initial load or tail set· 
tings, which have no effect on stability. 

6. A talttess aircraft must rely on the wing for 
stabilising moments. These occur only for C of G 
positions forward of the AC. The required aft 
download balance force in Fig 3(c) is provided by 
raising the trailing edge of the wing. This c.an be 
part of the basic section design or could be 
raised flaps on a symmetrical or normal cam· 
bered section. The wing CP is at the C of G and 
will move in an apparenUy stable manner when 
disturbed. Sometimes such sections are mis
leadlingly called ··stable" , but they are in fact si m· 
ply self· trimming in this C of G c.ondition. 

Safety 
Safety aspects associated with the aft C of G 

limit are well enough emphasised in every 
manual. These are avoidance of poor spin 
behaviour and light or sensitive pitch control. Any 
pilot flying aft oJ this becomes a test pilot and may 
receive a nasty surprise. Some gliders have a 
substantial margin which can be abused. Others 
do not. 

Carelessness about weighing is widespread 
and may be due to ignorance about static 
instability. Many pilots will not even recognise it, 
as Derek Piggott found with the T·21 c prototype, 
because the much larger manoeuvre stability can 
maintain apparently normal manoeuvre res· 
ponse white speed control is unpleasant or 
unsatisfactory. Any glider with these symptoms 
sflould be weighed Immediately. 

lt may help pilots to treat the C of G limit with 
respect by imagining two big crosses marked on 
the wing centreline. One is at the neutral point, 
which will be just aft of the specified aft C of G 
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WIIDY 
The Arm-Chair Pilot 
goes for a walk 
In the wind-gradient 

Daughter: Must one always fly faster on the 
approach when it's windy, Daddy? 
Daddy: (Looking up from his newspaper): Oh, 
yes, always. 
Daughter: And the windier it is, the faster one 
flies? 
Daddy: Yep. 
Daughter: Right down to the ground? 
Daddy: Yep. 
Daughter: But surely it's less windy down there, 
and you s.ald the less wind there was, the slower 
one could fly. 
Daddy: (putting down his newspaper): No I 
didn't. I sald the windier it is, the faster one 
must fly. 
Daughter: Same thing. 
Daddy: Well, it depends on the wind-gradient 
Daughter: What's that? 
Daddy: The wind sort of slopes downwards. 
Daughter: Like I said. So one can slow down as 
one gets lower because there's less wind close to 
the ground. 
Daddy: Let's take a walk. Upwind. 
Daddy: (five minutes later): As we walk, the wind 
at heacf..height is more than at knee-height. Let's 
not ask why, Of' give the fact a technical name; 
let's just think through the c.onsequences. 
(Stoops to pick up stone, which he holds level 
with his head as he walks.) This stone has a 
ground speed of 3 k1 and an airspeed of 1 Ol<l 
Right? (Drops stone) And just before it hit the 
ground it had a ground speed of 3kt and an air· 
speed of 3kt as well, because there's no wind 
down there. 
Daughter: Looks as though fl hit the ground at 
more than 3kt to me. 

Daddy: You're just like your mother. When will 
you women team to ho!d your extraneous 
variables steady? 
Daughter: I beg your pardon. 
Daddy: We are talking about horizonts! winds, 
and the stone dropped vertically, so . . . 
Daughter: (interrupting): No it didn\ you were 
moving at 3kt when you dropped it. 
Daddy: (scarcely concealing his irritation): Well, 
vertically relative to me. 
Daughter: Aren't you an extraneous variable 
though? (They walk on in silence for some time, 
and then Daddy repeats the experiment with 

position, and the other is at the actual C of G. In 
normal flight a big lift arrow supports the glider at 
the C of G. During any disturbance the extra lift 
appears as a small arrcrw at the NP. The C of G 
had better be in front of the NP. in fact rather than 
in the fiCtion sometimes found on the placard. a 

another stone.) 
Daddy: Let's try again. Up here, groundspeed 
3kt, airspeed 1 Ol<t; down there, horizontal 
groundspeed and horizontal airspeed both 3kt. 
Daughter: (under her breath): Ah, horizontal. 
lntraneous variable. I suppose. 
Daddy: Now, this stone has a stalling speed of 
5kt. (Pauses to let this remarl<able fact Sink In.) So 
on the way dcrwn it was unstalled until it passed 
my kneecap. and below that it was stalled. 
Crash! 
Daughter: (after quite a long silence): What 
sflould it have done? 
Daddy: Increased its ground speed from 3kt to 
more than 5kt. 
Daughter. How? 
Daddy: Well, of course, it can't. But a glider can, 
by diving more steeply and tumlng height into 
speed. And unlike a stone, a glider can stall, too, 
and hurt people. 
Daughter: Still seems paradoxical to me. 
Daddy: Not really. If you were flying your glider at 
50kt airspeed into a gusty wind cf 30kt which 
suddenly fell to nothing momentarily, what would 
your airspeed become? 
Daughter: 20kt. 
Daddy: Quite so; you've just stalled at the back 
end of a gust - what the newspapers call an "air 
pocket". A wind-gradient has the same effect, 
except the fall·off in the wind is caused by the 
glider descending into a layer of lower wind 
speed. 
Daughter: 1 am beginning to see, but it still 
seems a little odd. 
Daddy: Come now, it's just the lheofY of 
relativity. 
Daughter: Let's turn for home and then we'll be 
walking downwind. 
(After a while Daddy picks up a stone and drops 
it, as before, but without saying anything.) 
Daughter: (tentatively): Wouldn't landing down· 
wind solve all these problems? 
Daddy: And create a whole lot of new ones! 
Daughter: I think I see now. When flying down 
through a wind·gradient one wants to keep a 
constant airspeed. Each layer of air is moving 
more slowly over the ground than the one above 
it, but the speed of the glider relative to ihe 
ground is unchanged on passing into it, so the 
airspeed falls. In order to counter this, the pilot 
must lower the nose. This means that when 
approaching through a wind-gradient, for any 
chosen airspeed the nose has to be lower than it 
would be to hold that airspeed in still air. 
Daddy: What a very interesting observation 
you've just made! And it's nothing to do with the 
gliding angle relative to the ground - the phenom · 
enon would hold even if the ground weren't there! 
n·s simply that in order to keep a safe airspeed 
the nose must be lower than is normal for that 
speed. 
Daughter: Or we can look at it another way. 
Passing through a wind·gradient the glider has to 
aoceterate forwards relative to the ground, and 
the only way it can do this is by diving more 
steeply than its aarspeed would seem to require. 
Fty by speed, not by attitude! 
Daddy: My word, your A·level physics is show· 
ing! Let me buy you a drink in the bar after that 
long final glide. GOOd job the wind was behind 
you, or you might have stalled on the 
approach. a 
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PLATYPUS 

TAIL 
FEATHERS 

Seven Deadly Sins 
continued: Gluttony 

T his should be a nice short one, since glider 
pilots are about as Interested !n gluttony as they 
are in lust, which is to say not a lot. 

For years I used never to eat or drink while fly
ing. On one nine hour !light In 1975 1 lost eight 
pounds without benefit of pea-bags. Then l leamt 
that getting dehydrated was bad for you, so i star
ted taking pure Dunstable Downs water, straight 
from the chalk, In a plastic bottle, but no food. 

Then I was corrupted. 
11 was the two-seatering that started the rot. 

When you are on your own, the urge to eat or 
drink Is minimal. But company changes every
thing. One of my passengers insists on taking 
vacuum flasks ("What d'you want? Hot coffee or 
hot tea?") and a variety of freshly cut sandwiches. 
At first ! tried to ignore this, believing that a 
serious pilot had higher things to worry about. 

The aroma. 

But !he aroma of bacon butties 1 -

before we go any further I ought to explain the 
olethora2 of footnotes In this piece. Our 
fese.arcners tell me that we have vast numberS 
of readers from foreign parts who understand 
only the purest English. Slang. jatgon, argot, 
figures of speech and obscure references to 
Shakespeare, cricket or television situation 
comedies cause confusion and doubt. Hav
ing lots of footnotes In also puts the printers 
on their melt/e. 3 

- in a confined space is hard to resist has some
ooe been wiring up a waff!Et iron• to those 
massive batteries behind the back seat? No won-

' Butty - Northern English dlalect for a sqvare 
sandwich of l'efYcoatSe propottions. w1th any kind o f 
filling. The Queen does not eat bottleS. 

• Opposite to a dea!th. 
' Not su~e what ones mettle is. frankly, but 1f you are 

put on J! yeu are be1ng test8d.. 
• An American defiCaCy, full of cholesterol; no resem· 

blanc:e to a tx:tty, except for being square and bad for 
you. 

• can oe used for making not butties. 
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der the artlfic1al horizon• has been toppling lately; 
if we spin in at least the condemned men will have 
had a hearty breakfast1 . Others specialise in K it
Kat•, Twix bars and other sticky confections. In 
warm weather chocolate melts horribly and drib
bles all over the maps, not to mention the lux
urious upholstery. One considerate co-pilot ot 
mine used to wait till we were at 5000ft, then 
unwrap the KitKat very carefully in the cool 
d raught from the ventilator, only when it was 
reasonably solidified was it fit to be passed to the 
Pilot-in-Charge. The co-pilot's reward for all this 
trouble was to get to fly the beaSt for a while. After 
a minute or so a loud belch' from the front seat 
would signal that the semor pilot was ready to 
take over once more. 

Hunger is not the only reason for the compulsion 
to stuff one's face. A 17 stone Billy Bunter10ish 
character that I flew down to Cornwall in a K-7 ate 
bulls' eyes'' constantly, in between observing 
gloomily that we always seemed to be getting 
lower. Nonsense, I said, the ground is just getting 
higher. as we slid over Dartmoor12 and watched 

The ground getting higher. 

the g round drop away again. I th ink it was worry 
that made him eat, and my fl ying simply 
accelerated an innate ter~dency towards 
pessimism. 

Years ago (1963, when the Beatles13 first came 
to power, and satire became the new c raze) 1 
invented for the entertainment pages of this 
organ" a ruthless glider pilot called James Bend, 
whose adventures were so popular that I w as 
asked to give the readers more in 1964. Sorry, I 
said, but this whole 007 James Bond nonsense 
will be played out by then, and satires on yester· 
day's cult always fall quite flat. How wrong I 
was!'s 

Bull remember that our hero Bend celebrated 

• A gadget frequently 1n use m British gliders. ow ing 
the f~equent absence of a real horizon. Br~nned in 
most other countries. 

., An anacilron1siJC reference ro ~) good old days 
when we used to hang people by mistake, wh6ta<~s 
now we jail them by mistake. 

• A delicious chocolate covered wafer. not to be con
fused with Kit-e-Ka~ a petfood for feltnes 

• A ser111·mvoluntary sound onginating from lhe 
s tomach, indicatmg appreci<~tlor! of having dined 
well: mandatory etiquette amongSt royalty in some 
countries. The Queen, howe~~er, does not belch. 

' 0 A fat and famous IICtional schoolboy from & p ubliC 
school {re a private school) called Greyfnars. who 
was known as the Owl of the Aemo11e. (Whet's a 
remove? Well. ;t's a - Oh. forget 11.) 

1 ' Not the actual e)'I!S of bulls (I his would now be 
banned because of Ragmg Bv/1 disease} but a stnp y, 
round pellet of llard·botled sugar; ~evolting to any 
person of retmed tastes. No. the Oueen does not eat 
bulls ' eyes either, not in fXiblic anyway. 

1 t Bntam's most famous jail, not to oe oonfused w1th the 
Tower of London, which is where they send people 
who make fvn of the Queen. 

'·' A /ong·forgotten troupe of strolling musicians. 
' • A pompo(Js word for an off1CI8.1 puma/: always gets a 

laugh for some reason. 
' • (First t.me /le'S ever adm1tted being wrong. Is it a trap? 

Eo). 

a height record with Bollinger and a Havana while 
airborne: then I asked the readers to tum to a far 
distant page, in the infuriat ing way that American 
magazine have. The page number in question did 
not exist, of course, "What happened?" a thou
sand eager subscribers clamoured to know. 
Well, one of them damoured to know, if we are 
precise. The rest just assumed the printer had lost 
part of the copy as usual. I had no idea what hap-

Magnum force. 

pened to Mr Bend. But it now ocr...urs to me that at 
40 000ft or so a champagne cort<, botl!ed at 
400ft. would come out with magnum force and 
destroy the Instrument panel, and lighting up a 
cigar In the presence of pure oxygen WO'J !d be 
even more dangerous. SO the story might well 
have ended w ith our somewhat scorched adven
turer swinging down on his parachute, pondering 
whether it wasn 'I better to stick to lust after 
all ... 

The Eighth Deadly Sin: 
British journalism 

The sheer c retinous ignorance of the average 
British newspaper journallst10 in aviation matters 
has been a matter of utter disbelief since the 
Montgolfier brothers converted hot air into flight-

Disintegrated with fatigue. 

an operation which our national press manages 
!o reverse whenever it gets the chance. The old 
adage still holds, namely that if anything you per
sonally know about is written up in the papers 
you can immediately see that the report is 50% 
garbage 17 Then th e penny drops and you realise 
that all the rest of the news stories that you don't 
know abou!, and which you thought to be true, 
must be 50% garbage too. And that's the top 
people's press, forget the rest. 

' • LeaWJg aside• on<J or two aviation specialists. 
' 7 The Edttor. a hardened scribbler years before taking 

the he!m aJ S&G, vehemen!!y disagrees. "Nearer 
100% garbage" she insists. 
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TAIL FEATHERS 

Thus if a plane flies straight and level into a 
mountain side in cloud, the age of the plane 
becomes a great issue, though its probably as 
relevant as the age of the mountain. 

If a plane flies into another plane that is sup
posed to be relevant, too. So when there is a colli
sion the fact that one of the aircraft is 50 years old 
is dragged into the story. As though it disin
tegrated with fatigue and fell on the other plane. 
The only possibly relevant Issue is that biplanes 
don't give the pilot an ideal all-round view, but 
that is leaning over backwards to give the hack 
an excuse, which probably had never occurred to 
him or her, for hauling in an otherwise pointless 
observation; there just happened to have a lot of 
chat about the age of aeroplanes involves in pr~r 
vious news stories. Journalists are dreadfully 
prone to irrelevant topicality: lF some wreckage 
lands on a dairy fanm the urge to drag in Mad Cow 
Disease (an ailment almost exclusively afflicting 
Fleet Street hacks) will be irreslstable. Of a recent 
tragic mid-air collision one witness was quoted 
as saying: 

"They flew straight at each other . . . There 
weren't any acrobatics .. . One plane hit the 
other at 45 degrees ... " 

Admittedly this is a hunk of reported speech, 
based on what was supposedly Said by a person 
who had seen something that was quite horrific 
and likely to scar the mind for life, and who there
fore deserves sympathy, not textual criticism. 
Nevertheless it is an interesting professional 
question for our hacks whether one should report 
verbatim, and without comment or correction, the 
innocent mistakes of one's witnesses, such as 
the fact that planes do not do acrobatics (though 
they very occasionally do aerobatics) and that 
45'16 contradicts straight. That last one could be 
important in court. The fact that this minor 
travesty of reportage appeared in our best • 
national newspaper leaves one feeling even more 
glum. 

There is worse than technical incompetence, 
and that is moral blindness and lack of plain com
monsense. The popular press, with its cringe
making, sentimental imitation of a heart, will 
unfailingly commend the selfless heroism of a 
pilot who chooses not to fly his stricken craft into 
a block of flats. As though the poor blighter Is say
ing in his last seconds "Well, clobbering a high 
building would look rather good on my CV; it is 
only my strong puri1an upbringing and concern 
for others that prevents me from steering straight 
for it . . . " So he piles Into a wood or a field instead, 
to be buried in a heap of brainless headlines. 
Everyone in newspapet1and has to be a hero or a 
bum: there's no room for the halfway house, 
where real people, even reporters, live. 11':1 
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TRAVELLER'S TALE 

INDIA 

Dave Wllklnson of Bristol & Gloucestershire 
GC went to India In May and solved the mys· 
tery of the Ardhra glider referred to In the 
February isue, p21, when Max Bishop asked 
whether anyone knew what they loolc like. 

The Ardhra was designed in India by the 
Research and Development (Civil Aviation) 
Department at the Delhi Technical Centre and 
two prototypes were built Production was han
ded over to H1ndustan Aeronautics Ltd (HAL) and 
1 00 were built for the Indian National Cadet 
Corps. 

Dave's photograph of the Ardhra. 

it Is a wooden 16.5 m span two-seater, weigh
[ng 328kg empty with a 508kg AUW. The stalllng 
speed is 331<1, VNE 1 09kt and m in sink at 1.5kt 
is 39kt 

The photograph is one of the prototypes. After 
the end of development testing it was given to the 
Delhi GC. In India all gliders have to be registered 
in the same way as powered aircraft. 

India's 15 gliding clubs are open to the general 

What If's All About! 

public but civilians can't fty at any of the SO 
National Cadet Corps dubs. Foreigners may join 
the civilian dubs and need a pilot's llcen<:e to fly 
solo. There Is no aerotowing In India with winch 
launching at all the sites. 

The Delhi GC operates from the grass at the 
south side of the runway at the old airport at Saf
darjung, south of the clty. lt has five two-seaters. a 
K-13, T-21 e, Romini (an Indian built version of the 
T-21), an Ardhra and a Bocian which is being 
given to a newly formed club. The one slngl~r 

seater is an ITG 3 (intermediate Trainer Glider 3), 
an Indian built version or the Grunau Baby. 

The staff are all professionals from the instruc
tors and winch driver to the maintenance person
nel. The CA Is Capt A. K. Wason who on April 30 
had logged 102906 launches In 6700hrs. No, 
that is not a misprint or a leg-pulll I had the 
privilege of seeing his logbook (latest volume). 
Surely that must be a world record? 

When I visited the club the Ardhra was awaiting 
a replacement canopy but I had two flights In the 
K -13 with Capt Wason. Due to traffic restrictions 
at Safdarjung gliding is limited to the c~rcult. but 
we wera able to stay up long enough to pick out 
prominent landmarks and enjoy seeing some 
very large birds (I think they were buzzards) in 

close formation on the inside of our turns. 
Nthough operations are restricted, the staff 

and members are as enthusiastic as gliding 
people anywhere and flying a glider a few hlJll
dred feet above the outskirts of Delhi is a memor
able event. 

If you do visit try to lake with you any gliding 
photographs and literature to show the young 
P2s, particularly S&G which is well known to 
Capt Wason. The address is Delhi Gliding Club, 
Safdarjung Airport, New Delhi, 110003, India. a 

Bemard Smyth said that when Tony Hutchlngs toof< his FUN (alias ASW·19) to Nympsfteid to 
have a new gadget fttted by Andy Smith he couldn't resist taking this photograph. 
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Sit& 
CLISSIG 
CHOSEN BY FRANK IRVINO 

After the success of the S&G Classic 
series chosen by the Arm·Chair Pilot, we 
are delighted thal Frank lrving, another of 
our regular contributors over many yea!S, 
has agreed to select the next six, ending 
with one of his own articles. 

Lawrence Wr1ght was a splendid character 
who greatly enriched the gOdlng scene 
befwe, during and after the war. He la mainly 
remembered for a gliding cartoon film, an ex· 
cellent book (The ~n Sword) and a 
filmed simulation of the Normandy bMch· 
head tor the benefit of the army gRder pilots 
on D·day. 

This account of a croas~ntry flight was 
published In Gliding No. 1 Issue, 1950. lt 
neatly displays almost all the changes In gild· 
lng over the last 40 years: In partk:ular, the 
modem reader will be aghast at the Idea of 
cloud flying over Hendon and using the 
Welsh Harp as a navigational fix. Remember 
also, gentle reader of 1990, that the glider 
had rather less performance than a K·8, that 
TotaJ Energy had not yet been applied to 
gilder varlometers (hence the remartl: about 
" ••• confuslng the varlometer by letting the 
ASI wander") and lt was absolutely vital to 
get to the next thermal at a reasonable height 
(hence "Rattray's advice"). 

The Innocent joy of the times, unspoilt by 
airspace limitations and electronics, could 
hardly be better conveyed. 

0 n April 1 o. 1949, Minlmoa being at Redhill 
wrapped in red tape, I had bagged the club Gull 
4 . The wind was light north·west. and the sky 
spawning Infant cumulus. As I strapped in, a later 
arriVal remar!(ed that conditions looked so flat 
that I might soon prefer to land, and give him the 
machine for not more than half an hour. He did 
not smile as he said this. 

Wheatcroft offered Hawkinge or Lympne as a 
goal I chose Lympne for the ignoble reason that 
more people know how far away 1t is. Kit 
Nicholson had made the same flight to win the 
Manio Cup in the 1938 compe1itions. My maps 
were in Mini. except for one filthy sheet among 
the rubbish in the car, which proved to be the 
right one. I was not serious enough to study it or 
draw a track on it, as I ought to have done. I was 
winch launched at 1 21 5hrs. 

I made for the power· line slope, a sure source 
of thermals when there is any north in the wind. 
There was not much hill lift. After ten minutes on 
th1s short beat, content to be lower than the 
others for the time being, I had wriggled up to cir· 
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LAWRENCE WRIGHT 

A GOAL FLIGHT 
TOLYMPNE 

cling height and thence in the first rea.! thermal to 
1400ft•. Back at the hill at 1 OOOft, I immediately 
got another at 5ft/sec. I noticed the blue Gull cir· 
cling above me. 

In about ten minutes I was at 3QCX)ft, but trying 
ali i coold, 1 could not outclimb Geoff Amold in the 
blue Gull. Things looked better downwind, so I 
passed under him, going south-east. At 3800ft 
the I ift petered oot, but the sky was so promising 
ahead that I pressed on at onoe. I had lost about 
1 OOOft when I saw Geoff turn back (he eventually 
went round the west side of London and landed 
near Tun bridge Wells). This left me feeling lonely 
and rather rash. l he red ball came well up, and I 
flew at 60 towards some distant clouds, which 
seemed to be going downwind faster than I was: 
they were still well ahead when I spotted Radlett 
aerodrome. (Not having yet opened my map, I 
vaguely thought of it as Hatfield.) I entered the cir
cuit at 1 OOOft in dead air, wot1dng out a depress· 
ing plan for a towed retrieve. 

I never omit to pray on these occasions, and 
the dear Lord (assisted perhaps by the fact that I 
was downwind of a warm nmway) answered me 
with a flicker of lift on which I expended all my 
efforts. After some hard wor\(, resisting the 
temptation to try to improve my position until 1 
was above 1500ft again, I got back to 3QCX)ft. I 
seemed now to have even less drift: Radlett was 
still alongSide, and what little wind there was 
seemed to have more north than west in it. If all 
went well, I would soon have to work eastward to 
avoid London. Cloudbase looked unusually high, 
which was a fine thing. Also the day was young 

*All heights above take-off 

(131 5hrs BST) and the sky pattern ahead 
most promiSing. 

A series of careful searches and modest 
climbs, interspersed with short dashes across 
the open for a few miles, brought me pro
gressively nearer to cloodbase. The lift increased 
with height up to 300011. but above it always 
gradually decreased. During all this circling 1 had 
drifted slowly south of my required track (which 
was stil l only a vague mental one) and was some
where near Elstree. Above London the cloods 
were building up well , but over the semi-country 
immediately north of London the sky was corn· 
paratively uninvi ting, and I decided to sample the 
active air above the chimney pots before working 
eastward . The Welsh Harp showed up well 
through the haze, and I began to use the map. 

Map reading when---
comfortably tucked---
into a circle-------

The straight ftylng needed more attention than 
the circling (to avoid blundering through an unob· 
served thermal at speed, or confusing the 
variometer by letting the ASI wander) so I foond it 
better to do the map reading when comfortably 
tucked into a circle. The Gull 4, though not as 
good as Mini In this respect, needs little attention 
once she is going round tidily. 

A big -but not aparently very thick cloud right 
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011er Hendon airfield received me gently and 
rather reluctantly at just 5000ft. None of the 
clouds this day reached down to snatch one 
Inside: most of them just refused, by fifty feet or 
so, to be entered. Last season, all my clouds had 
been nearer 3000ft, and this extra 2000ft was a 
welcome luxury. I did a little Married Man's Blind 
Aying straight through the undulations of cloud· 
base, where there was little to be gained by 
lingering. Meanwhile I started wor1dng eastward, 
always wfth at least one airfield in mind and in 
reach. (lt is a comfCH1lng thought, that from 5000ft 
one has some 1200 square miles of ground to 
choose from.) 

Somebody has laid down that on any given day 
there is a height below which one must not allow 
oneself to sink. 1t Is a good rule. I decided that 
today's minimum should be 3000ft. and that if I 
sank near that level I must concentrate solely on 
regaining height before pressing on. To those that 
have, it shall be given and for about two hours I 
was able to keep to my rule. 

I crossed the Lea near the reservoirs at Tot· 
tenham. The lift was seldom more than 5ft/sec 
but reliably distributed: c louds about half a mile 
across, with a few clear miles between, which I 
would cross at 55·80. The last few hundred feet 
of height was not really worth waiting for: it was 
better to fly slowly on one's way until the red ball 
came up. The Thames was emerging from a grey 
haze, and as the time was only 1415hrs, Lympne 
began to seem a proposition. I determined not to 
hurry, but within reason to follow Rattray's advice 
- never to leave lift until you have got the last drop 
out of it Time is of course the essence of a tong 
flight, but 87 miles is not, alas, a long flight by 
today's standards. So I dawdled in the gentle lift 
between 4000 and 5500ft. not ashamed to circle 
in 2ft/sec, spending a little height now and then in 
a dash from cloud to cloud, with the comfortable 
feeling of living within my income. I circled until I 
was giddy with watching the world reeling past 
the pitot head. The patches of sink were almost 
welcome, offenng a few minutes' straight flying, 
but all too soon I would be dizzlly revolving again. 
I found it more restful to gaze down the inner 
wing, and fortified myself with my cheese roll and 
my Mars Bar. 

lt came as a sobering thought, that within every 
hour of a soaring flight, one has to gain a total of 
some ten thousand feet of height. 

I crossed the Thames (at nearly 8000ft) at 
Gravesend, conscious that I was adding at least 
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an hour to each trailer joumey. Beyond the Isle of 
Dogs, London disappeared In the grey. The river 
looked magnificent in the stormy light and 
smoke. But for my declared goal, and for having 
forgotten my Leica I could have taken half an 
hour off for a safe circuit of St Paul's. Resisting 
such frivolity, I concentrated again on the ObJect 
of the Exercise, until I was diverted again at 
Chatham by jolly little rows of cruisers and sub
marines In a tiny dock, all beautifully to scale. 

Kent looked featureless and hazy, its nearer 
forms camouflaged by cloud shadows: it seemed 
time to navigate. An obstinate fold in the map 
denied me a bearing on Lympne, until I opened it 
completely, when it filled the cockpit. A nding that 
the little control required could be applied 
through the bulge in the map which represented 
the stick. I kept it there. 
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h•. :e- :J.J& 
Lawrence In the Gull 4. 

1 could now comfortably locate, Hll and light my 
pipe, and take the g reen ball for granted. Some
where. I felt, I had known this situation before -
and I recalled Wilbur Sparrow, lounging in his 
Micltimoa. 

The course fOf' Lympne proved to be south· 
east, but In that direction lay miles of sunlit 
ground without a cloud shadow. I could not see 
the Maldstone-Ashford road, which pointed the 
way, but along the Canterbury road (visible but 
running too easterty) a good cloud street was 
arranged. I drove along this road-and-street as 
far as Faversham, getting the best height of the 
day on the way at just over 8000ft. (Re-reading 
Kit's account since, 1 noticed that he made the 
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A GOAL FUGHT TO LYMPNE 

same detour) Past Faversham. I was at about 
5000ft, but twelve miles north of track, and it 
seemed time to brave the gap. 1 tumed south· 
south-east and at once picked up the opposite 
coastline some eighteen miles away. lt agreed 
comfortingly in shape with the map, and a 
straight glide to Lympne seemed possible. But I 
like to reckon my range, in a light wind, by first 
deducting 1 OOOft for safety margin and 
approach, then allowing four miles per thousand. 
By this formula, I would be cutting it fine. 

n felt like a------
hilltop descent on---
a wet afternoon-----

For a mauvais quat1 d 'hoore I flew through 
steady slnk, relieved only by a few nearty fruitless 
circles. As the altimeter visibly unwound, the high 
spirits of the previous hour evaporated. The air, 
which had been fizzing merrily all day, changed 
from schweppervescence to ditchwater, and In 
horrid silence I slld down and down. lt felt like a 
hilltop descent on a wet afternoon in November. I 
had still not located Lympne, though the coast· 
line gave its rough position, and I was vague as to 
how far off the coast really lay. The only decent 
cloud within possible reach was miles away to 
the east. If I lllmed aside to it now, and it did not 
work, I could not make Lympne. If I pressed on, I 
ought to see the airfield In time to get In - I might 
not. I turned east towards the cloud. 

I was down to 2500ft when I arrived upwind of 
it, and it looked very small and very high up. For 
the second time 1 resorted to prayer. The green 
ball promptly shot up to the top of the tube and 
stayed there. I circled with all the g I could take 
which Is not perhaps very much and although I 
broke a fingernail tapping the Cosim, nothing 
would shift the green ball. I think it had Indeed 
stuck; the barogram shows only a climb from 
2500 to 5000ft In five minutes, of which even so I 
would not complain. In genUer lift above I finally 
found my ceiling at 5400ft, with Hawkinge 
alongside and Lympne obvious, and life on the 
whole worth living. 

I nursed my ricftCUious reserve of height whilst I 
checked and counter-checked with the map: the 
coastline, the canal fork, the racecourse, the 
castle. Finally I banked well 011er and read the 
word LYMPNE in beautiful capital letters just a 
mile underneath. a 

From Uthuania - a new sailplane for the Western market: 
20 Sm span - 2 piece vMg - flaps - turbulat0f8. 
F1breglass & carbon fibre construction. 
Max L/0 48:1 Tail dolly etc Rigging a1d'> 
Fully lnstrumenlad 42 gallons w ater ballast C of A: sucoesstulfy evaluated 
Superb fibreglass lrailer Empty weight: B201b 

Ideal lor cross-country minded indiViduals and clubs 
Price: £18,400 plus freight & VAT. Deflvery: 2· 4 weeks 

Oemonstnrtof avallabJe. contact agents· 
BALTlC SAlLPLANES Ltd. 
Baltic SailplllnM Ud., 441 The Woodlanda, Mart<et ttarbotough, 
L.elcMtenhlre LE111 7BW 
Tfll: 0858 407723; osse 85552 (office hourt); 05311 81n7 (evenings) 

!P.S. Watch oot for I..AK I 5 (25.6m) and I..AK 17 (15m} svailable early 199 1. Really competl· 
live! Get your name on !he 1/sr naw!) 
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Since both these gliders are red-hot racing 
machines it seemed only natural that the Booker 
Test Group should perform the UK C of A accep
tance testing - and in any event there are already 
several of each on site. 

Why flight test gliders at all? 
Given that we all work to JAA-22 nowadays, 

and that the manufacturers' testing of new types 
Is pretty thorough, it may almost seem super
fluous to conduct specific UK certifiCation test· 
lng. However, the odd problem does slip through 
the country of orig in and so our UK testing is 
worthwhile. This was demonstrated most r~ 
cently with the Mini Nimbus, and currently the 
DG-600, both of which first arrived 1n th is country 
With unacceptable defects which surprisingly 
had not been picked up In the original LBA (Ger
man licensing authority) testing. 

Both the l8-7 and the ASW -24 had been flying 
over here, including in competitions, for more 
than a year before we conducted the testing. This 
was due to lamentable lateness in their German 
paperwork coming through - especially in the 
case of Schleicher's. Eventually we got sight of 
the papers and after that the testing took only a 
couple of days (and half a dozen launches). 

Meanwhile, the owners of these gliders already 
in the country were operating on temporary per
mits to fly, which Dick Stratton, BGA chief tech
nical officer, patiently kept on extending while we 
waited for the fl ight manuals, etc. 

The testing 
Both g liders were found to be quite acceptable 

and UK Cs of A were approved without any mod
i fications required. We did have some reser· 
vat ions about the level of skill needed to fly them 
safely (this Is the primary reason the BGA 
ordered a Discus to replace its ASW-1 9) and 
there were a few minor niggles. But all the formal 
requirements were met. 

Both types - as one would expect at that price 
- were very well made but there were some 
curious shortcomings here and there. For exam
ple, a series of essential modifications to the 
ASW-24 undercarriage system were in !.he pro· 
cess of being made while we did the testing, 
following a spate of collapses. 

They were a delight to rig - lightweight and 
self-connecting - and both capable of holding 
ludicrous amounts of water. The LS· 7 seemed 
fiddlier to get the water in (and out), either 
because it was new and unknown or because it is 
rather more complex: it has a small tail tank and 
we spent quite a while working out how to gel the 
C of G where we wanted 11. The ASW-24 carries 
its water further aft in the wing and this doesn't 
affect the C of G position so a tail tank Isn't 
necessary. , 

The gliders are very small - evefl for Standard 
Class -- and there was much speculation when 
they first appeared about the maximum pilot size 
they could accommodate. In fact, there is no 
problem with pilot size (or shape) and I have seen 
some quite tall and some quite fat pilots happily 
flying these types. Both cockpits are, however, 
fairty tight. 

The L8-7 (which has the same fuselage as the 
LS-6) gives the impression of being particularly 
narrow but in fact it's quite comfortable once you 
are in. We test new it on a cd d day and it took me 
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MIKE CUMING 

RIGHT TESTING 
LS-J AND ASW-14 

Mike Cuming, a member of the Booker Test Group, gives his 
impressions of two gliders with many similarities 

a litue while rummaging around In the cockpit 
looking for the straps, maps etcw ith my coat get
ting in the way. 

The ASW-24 - which g ives the initial impres
sion of being even smaller - is I suspect rather 
broader, although the very high cockpit edge 
made it a pain to clamber in and out: but then 
cockpit strength and crashworthiness in general 
is very topical right now. I didn't find the ASW-24 
undercarriage lever handy or easy to use, but no 
one else seems to mind. 

When on the ground, and indeed on approach 
- which is pretty much the same attitude in these 
machines - the forward view is relatively poor 
and perhaps it is just as well that neither glider 
could be fully held off on landing! In fact, both 
types had to be "flown on" at around 40kt; any 
attempt to hold off fully just hit the tailwheel first 
and had the effect of slamming the glider down 
on to the main wheel. 

" ... lifting the tail is 
possible but runs the risk 
of grounding the belly ... " 

Take-off was rather similar with the glider leap
ing into the air from the two-point attitude; lifting 
the tail is possible but runs the risk of grounding 
the belly owning to the smallish ground 
c learance. The ASW-24, in particular, looked 
vulnerable to this owing to its rather PIK-Iike 
cockpit pod. Much simpler jus·1 to leave I he stick 
in the middle a.nd Jet the glider do the rest. Roll 
rate especially was very very fast and the sur
prisingly small ailerons generate quite modest 
stick forces which is pleasant. 

We didn't do any significant performance 
checks but a useful measure here is the very 
quiet airflow noise- especially on the ASW-24 -
and the fact that you could accelerate to 1 OOkt in 
no time at all without even noticing it. Also, both 
gliders took ages to come down. 

Handling generally was superb and this is 
what contributes most to the excellent soaring 
performanc e of both machines. I don't believe 
that either machine is significantly better than the 
previous generation in achieveable climb rate but 
the workload is lower - but these g liders were 
designed for soaring and they are terrific at it. 

Where the performance really sparkles is 

cruising at high speeds - especially with water 
aboard. This was particularty noticeable on a 
couple of days during last year's Standard Class 
Nationals when strong winds just didn't seem to 
trouble these fast ships. The Ls-7 seems to carry 
its water rather better than the 24 (both are pretty 
much missiles when full) and it is perhaps for
tunate that the 24 doesn't normally fly full since 
the water takes forever to drain out. 

The LS-7 is somewhat less stable (for the same 
C of G location) than the 24 and this gives it a very 
slight edge in handling: this doesn't mean the 24 
is slow to respond though - far from it! Both 
gliders were very willing to spin, especia!ly the 
rather nippier LS-7, and this tendenc y was of 
course exaggerated with the undercarriage 
down (owing to the substantial side area of the 
doors and wheel forward of the C of G) to the 
extent that I would caution prospective LS· 7 and 
ASW-24 pilots on this point. 

There is ample pre·stall warning, though, and 
recovery was always crisp and straightforward. 
On balance, this abnormally high approach 
attitude probably serves as a safety feature here 
since I am sure most pilots will end up approach· 
ing too fast, not too slow. In that event the 
extremely powerful airbrakes will soon sort the 
situation out, although - like the K-7- they are so 
powerful they almost pose a problem in 
themselves. ' 

The ASW-24 brakes are slightly further out· 
board I think and there is honestly no vibration 
when you extend them - just a feeling like going 
down in a lilt. 

Back to spinning, with a quick reminder that 
both machines accelerate very fast - handy for 
leaving thermals or for aerobatics but not so good 
for low level spin recoveries. I don't want to over· 
play the spinning but the price of all that superb 
high speed performance has got to be paid at the 
other end of the scale. 

Conclusion 
Both gliders are absolutely first class and I am 

sure they will enjoy huge success. I wouldn't care 
to nominate either as better than the other since 
they are very equally matched in almost all 
aspects. They are quite durable and will no doubt 
last well In club fleets but they will require a touch 
more supervision (or experience) than the current 
generation of ASW·19/Pegasus/LS·4 types. 

The UK LS· 7 agent is Martyn Wells of Wells 
Design Ltd and the ASW-24 agent John Jeffrfes 
of JJ Associates, (see advertisements in this 
issue). s:l 
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Martyn Wells in his LS· 7. 

OLD PILOTS GO TO SLEAP 

SUMMER SAIL -
NEW BGA POSTCARD 

This beautiful painting of a Janus by 
Charles Thompson has been on show 
in the Aviation Paintings of the Year 
Exhibition at the RAeS Gallery, 4 
Hamilton Place, London W1 (it ends on 
July 29) and is reproduced on 
greetings cards being stocked by the 
BGA. They are available in sets of five, 
with envelopes, for £3.30 including 
p&p, or individually at 60p. The paint· 
ing, called "Summer Sail", was the 
result of one of the Guild's "Painting 
and Flying" days when they visited 
Lasham. 
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Alister Kay flying his ASW·24. Both photos by Mike Cuming. 

This photograph, taken at Sleap on 
May 6, shows 300 years of aviation -
Ron Rutherford is at the back with, 
from I to r, Vie Carr, Ric Prestwich, 
Tony Adams, David Carrow, Charles 
Webb and David lnce. All are still active 
pilots, whilst the Chipmunk is our main 
tug at Sleap and currently enjoying her 
39th summer. Oavld lnce and Oavid 
carrow started flying for His Majesty In 
1939 and 1942 respectively, Charles 
Webb started gliding with the ATC in 
1943, Ron Rutherford with the Army 
GC in 1947, Tony Adams and Rlc 
Prestwlch with the Cambridge Univer· 
slty GC in 1947 and in 1949, whilst Vie 
Carr started with the London GC In 
1947. Messrs Inca and Carrow fly at 
Lasham, whilst the rest are private 
owners at Shropshire Soaring Group, 
Sleap. Caption by Ric Prestwich. 



1 . The Device. 

M ost of the techniQues for joining other 
gliders in thermals are straightforward and 
reQuire little more than the exercise of imaglna· 
lion, forethought and good manners. Imagination 
and forethought are needed for assessing the 
likely results of courses of action (or inaction), 
and the good manners In their simplest form 
embody the virtue of that gOOd old Christian sug· 
gestion, "do unto others as you would be 
done by". 

The techniQue required can be demonstrated 
by making almost any variation of The Device In 
picture 1. The idea is not new; numerous toys 
used to be, and probably still are. based upon it. 

To make The Device you need an electric motor 
(preferably geared), a switch, a few bits of 
hardwood, some stiff piano wire and ordinary 
flex, two balsa wood gliders (a wingspan of about 
Sin is best if you intend using it for "public" 
demonstrations) and batteries! The glider fixed to 
the rotating arm must circle slowly - something 
in the order of one revolution every 20-30 
seconds is about right. This may seem 
excessively torto4selike, but it will save you hav· 
ing to run round the apparatus like a demented 
moth round a flame as you hand "fly" the other 
glider into the correct positions in the "thermal". 
The Device should also have some provision for 
the other glider to be attached to a suitable arm 
and be circled "in formation" with the first glider 
to illustrate the various merits and demerits of 
being close behind and below, above, on the 

opposi te side etc. The Device will probably need 
clamping on to the edge of a small table or stool 

. ... 
5. Looking down on the same!. 

STEVE LONGLAND 

to prevent it detracting from any safety points you CIRCLES IN THE might be trying to make by ostentatiously 
falling over! 

The most likely place for you to join other 
gliders in a thermal is not In a competitive gnat 
swarm out in the back of beyond, but local soar· 
ing at your base. This means that a fairly large In the last of his three articles on sa 
proportion of the pilots anempting to get in or out 
of thermals will be inexperienced. I suspect that about thermalling WithOUt COnfliCt 
many of them will find the experience of entering 
and leaving occupied thermals more anxious 
than uplifting. Those Who have no such namby· 
pamby feelings are distinguished by the deep 
anxieties they induce in everyone else! I have 
seen a duster of gliders explode out of a thermal 
like a hand-grenade going off when a notoriously 
incautious early solo pilot plunged boldly into 
their midst. 

If you were the only glider pilot in the country 
then there would be no problem. But you are not 
alone, of course, and to deny yourselves the com· 
pany of others is probably to sentence yourself to 
a lot of time on the ground. 

The first and most obvious thing about ther· 
mats is that they alter your flight path! In picture 2 
you see an idealised thermal - completely cir· 
cular and ut1erly predictable. Should we be so 
lucky! In picture 3 you see a similarly Idealised, 
yet modest pilot, making one small and very 
minor fumble as he searches for and finds the 

8 . Have a common centre. 

thermal core before climbing rapidly to cloud· 
base. {You can stop laughing now!) 

Since the airflow pat1em that comprises any 
thermal sends everyone bobbing up and down in 
a rather unpredictable manner relative to each 
other, the way in which an occupied thermal is 
approached is crucial. In picture 4 we see several 
views of a glider, A, approaching a thermal con· 
taining a cirding glider, B. lt is not possible to tell 
from position A whether glider B is in the best lift 
or not. B may appear to be going up very Quickly. 
On the other hand, a quick glance at the vario 
could show you to be going down equally fast; ie 
the other glider might not be climbing at all. 

Always assuming that this is not the case, 
glider B may be in poor lift at the edge of a thermal 
or badly centred. At whatever height you effec· 
lively begin your approach to an occupied ther· 
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111(0 gliders. 
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6. The right side. 

:AIR 
safety Steve Longland writes 

mal there is no guarantee that you will arrive, 
vertically speaking, where you expect to arrive. 
You may end up well above or even below the 
other glider. Whatever techniques you use have 
to take account of this vertical uncertainty. lt's not 
so difficult in fact. since if the techniques take into 
account the relative horizontal velocities of the 
gliders involved. their up and down motion 
becomes largely irrelevant. 

11 is not normal to want to collide directly with 
other people, except possibly in the heat of 
overwhelming passion, so part of the technique 
includes minimising the risk of collision. In pie· 
lure 5 we are looking down on the same gliders. 
For the sake of argument we'll assume that they 
are, and remain at the same height and fly at the 
same speed of50kt. In the bottom half of the pie· 
lure the graph represents the relative speed be· 

Drawings also by Steve 

7. Allow for unpredictability. 

tween the two gliders. At point 1 I their relative 
speed is +50(+ =towards each other); at 2/ it is 
+ 1 00; at 3/ +50 and at 4/ o. All these changes 
take place smoothly in the course of one corn· 
plete circle by glider B. 

Given the fact that A and B are constantly 
accelerating and decelerating in relation to each 
other, it would seem sensible for A to, at the least, 
go for the side of the circle where B is going away 
from him (picture 6). Relative speeds will be 
lowest and both gliders will be going in the same 
direction. The inevitable rider is that the pilot of B 
may have his eyes glued to the varlo, and could 
abruptly straighten up. From some positions this 
could mean a collision. 

To make allowance for this additional spice of 
unpredictability and also to allow for the fact that 
it is highly unlikely that you, as A, w ill arrive and 
slot immediately into the right position, you 
should aim to fly a course wide of the correct side, 
and then gradually spiral in to take up position on 
the opposite side oft he circle to B (picture 7). This 
does take a bit of practice but is worth the effort. 
Spiralling into position means that you can have 
the other glider in sight at all times, and as an 
incremental and not s*-t or bust approach it rates 
high on the "I'd like to be an old pilot" scale. 

lt also pays to have a common centre to your 
respective circles as you can see from the bad 
examples in picture 8. You should also turn in the 
same direction as the other gliders in a thermal. 
This is occasionally made difficult by pilots hav· 
ing different notions of where the centre is, and 
even which way to circle. Luckily only two direct· 
ions are involved here! 

As you will have seen from all the above, joining 
a circling glider by flying directly over the top of it 
with inadequate vertical separatlon Is not a good 
idea. First, the lower glider will be in your blind 
spot most of the time, and any sudden increase in 
its rate of climb or a diminishing of yours could 
bring you into contact. Secondly, if the vertical 
separation is small (ie equal or less than half your 
combined wing spans) it would not be too d ifficult 
to touch in a less than friendly manner. 

One final item. How not to leave a thermal. 
Simply straightening out and flying away in a 
controlled and restrained manner IS by far the 
simplest and least fraught method of escape, 
though remember to look out before you 
straighten up. Absolutely the worst possible way 
to leave a thermal , apart from falling out of it in bits 
or spinning. is to dive abruptly and steeply away. 
This sometimes occurs when pilots are aware of 
a glider very close behind them which they can· 
not see. The nose goes down positively and 
vigorously, and occasionally out come the 
brakes by way of demonstrating disapproval. 

The first thing that happens when the nose is 
vigorously lowered is not an instant increase in 

forward speed but a decrease of your speed rela· 
live to the glider behind. You come backwards in 
relation to them. If they are foolishly close and 
slightly below, you will almost certainly hit them. 
Picture 9 shows you why. This swift nose down 
and scoot away is also practised by pilots who 
have read all about soaring, energy manage· 
ment,low loss flying and how you need to get the 
speed on before you reach the sink. Fair enough, 
jolly good idea The books do not tell you to 
endanger anyone else during this manoeuvre: 

You may occasionally be surprised by the 
whizz bang compo boys zooming up from 
beneath you at Mach 1.3 to enter your thermal. 11 
can be a bit alarming but there's not a lot you can 
do about it except not lose control! Mostly these 
manoeuvres are done well; occasionally they are 
not. The intrusive pilot, so to speak, forgets that 
zooming up has the same effect relative to some· 
body behind and above him as leaving a thermal 
in the peevy dive previously described. 

And that's it. These three articles will in no way 
have covered everything, but over the years S&G 
has had many extremely worthwhile articles on 
safety and such like. Browsing through old 
copies is an excellent way of arming yourself 
against the Grim Reaper ... no point in snuffing it 
earlier than intended. Safety is about you and 
your relationship to the wor1d of energy and 
motion. If there are problems in this relationship I 
imagine that it is not the world that will change. 

Look after yourselves. 11:1 

9. Possible danger when leaving thermals. 
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S aturday, August, 23, 1986 and it looked as if 
the second part of Lou's adventures was going to 
take place. There was a brisk northerly wind and 
the sky was looking definitely buoyant. The T-21 
was prepared for its next great epic flight from 
Husbands Bosworth to Sandown, Isle of Wtght. 
Unfortunately there were ten tons of tarmac to be 
laid on the entrance road to the airfleld which had 
to be done first. Wort< went on at a feverish pace 
with Lou looking anXiously at the sky and his 
watch. At 1 1 .30 the tarmacking was completed 
and we were ready, but what was this? The sky 
had become decidedly overcast. We abandoned 
the task and hoped for better the next day - typi· 
cal of gliding in England. 

Sunday, August, 24, 1986 and Lou and I 
arrived early at the clubhouse. There was still a 
northerly wind of about 1 Old and it had that feel of 
being definitely cool, crisp, unstable air. Lou said 
"Have you brought the sul\lival suits Norman?" 
"They're in the van", I replied, "along with the rest 
of the gear". "Well, lefs get on the line" Lou said 
with more than just a hint of enthusiasm in his 
voice. 

The T-21 was Dl'd,loaded with cameras, tape 
recorder and radios and towed to the launch 
point. A road retrieve or aerotow had to be 
arranged. The trusty van was full of fuel and Phil 
Spencer and Did< Walker "volunteered" to stand 
by in the event of an ear1y land out and Jlm Jesty 
beat the rest of the tug pilots in volunteering to 
fetch us back from Sandown In Bob Boles' Chip· 
munk In the event of a successful mission. 

The scene was set The cumulus were forming 
into streets although with low bases, a Bocian 
was soaring and the tug pilot reported good lift. 
"Let's go" said Lou. "OK," said I, picl<ing up the 
survival suits, boots, gloves, helmet and goggles 
and preparing for the launch. " 1 1.05 Husbands 
Bosworth to Sandown, IOW in a T-21'' Lou was 
dictating into his tape recorder, the rope went 
tight and we were away! Sixty knots on aerotow 
in a T -21 is not the most enjoyable experience as 
those of you who have tried it w ill agree, so at 
1 OOOft agl Lou pulled the bung. 'We can go up 
quicker w ithout him" said Lou, and low and 
behold we were going up at 10 on the green ball, 
assisted of course by the odd karate chop on the 
dashboard to free off the balls. At 2000ft agl we 
entered cloud, climbed to 3000ft agl and set off 
south. 11 was interesting to note that flYing in 
cloud in an open cockpit T-21 was quite eerie 
and quiet, ie we both stopped talking. 

Set off towards very--
active looking clouds ---

We broke cloud over Husbands Bosworth air· 
field and set off towards very active looking 
clouds on track. At this point I should point out the 
choice of the next lift was very critical since with 
possibly a realistic glide angle of about 14:1 and 
a survivable speed range of 30-45kt, if it doesn't 
work you are soon sitting In a field. We were lucky 
the clouds were close together and the lift was 
strong . 

Flying was shared as always. Lou did the right 
hand thermals and I did the left and If there was 
any doubt the T-21 did it Itself!! Northampton 
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NORMAN JAMES 

ISLE OFWIGHT 
AT-21 

Norman James continues his account of the adventures he 
shared with Lou Frank in their syndicate T-21 

Over Portsmouth harbour. Photo: Lou 
Frank. 

soon appeared underneath. We were going well, 
the visibility was superb and the cloudbase was 
going up. We were keeping to the left of track to 
allow for the slight easterly component in the 
wind, but it was soon apparent that this was not 
necessary and we were forced to fly due west for 
a time at Aylesbury to get bad< on track and avoid 
the London TMA. 

Back on track, ctoudbase had gone up and 
with cloud climbs to give us the required range 
we were reaching 4500ft and more and making 
good progress. Reading came up beneath us. 
' 'Half way" said Lou, and reported the fact Into his 
machine. We progressed on to Basingstoke and 
then to Lasham, where we meet up with our first 
gliders on the trip and joined them in a thermal. At 
4500ft and clear of cloud we set off again and 
had the first sighting of the coast in the 
distance. 

Cloud base was st ill rising and we were soon in 
sight of the Isle of Wlght with that formidable (well 
for a T-21 ) stretch of water before us. We keep 
dose to Petersfield to avoid the Southampton 
traffiC and the airway and suddenly noticed we 
were joined by a hang glider at 400011. " I bet he's 
cold" I said to Lou. He agreed but was more intent 
on looking at our goal which was now clearly in 
sight. Portsmouth harbour and the last reachable 
doud - we were climbing but not very quickly. 

" How far to go?" asked Lou. banging hard on 
the instrument panel to get more lift. "About 15 
miles'' I replied "3500ft doesn't give us much 
margin if we hit slnk" said Lou" and we don't want 
to land in a field at this stage". "We should be 

OK" I said confidently, but I must admit secretly 
that it still looked a tong way. "In that case you Hy 
it across" said Lou. "OK I will" said I, thinking to 
myself why didn't I keep my big mouth shut. 

We set off, 38kt, string in the middle, eyes on 
the goal. Lou was doing a commentary Into the 
tape machine - "We are now crossing the 
English coast, the time is 3 .20pm, the Isle of 
Wlght is now clearly visible and we can see Bem
brldge airfleld, the view is magnificent ". 

At this stage, I felt a tremble from the T ·21 . 11 felt 
like lift. I looked at the Cosim and the red ball was 
descending. I felt the surge and instinctively 
pushed the wing down into the thermal. Lou was 
still dictating into the tape machine. 

"Norman is !tying and we are now in the middle 
of the Solent and we are climbing!!" Lou's voice 
rose half an octave and took on the sound of a 
race-horse commentator at the end of a close 
race. " We are thermalling over the middle of the 
Solent and the cheeky devll's turning left; we are 
going to thermal our way to the Isle of Wight. l can 
see Portsmouth and the Navy bay and the Isle of 
Wight looks like a map before us. The view Is 
magnificent". Lou then calmed down and pro
ceeded to take photographs. 

I climbed to 3500ft and set off over the IOW 
now having plenty of height to reach San down. In 
fact we reached another thermal over the island 
and joined a Blanik from the Vectis Gliding Club 
which operate from Sandown and local soared 
for half an hour before landing at San down, much 
to the surprise of the local members who had dif· 
ficulty in believing that we had come all the way 
from Husbands Bosworth in a T-21 . a 
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BGA & GENERAL NEWS======= 

NATIONAL LADDERS 

There have been some exceptional scores for 
the time of year with several very good days. 
The Spring Bank Holiday week took that 
Coventry based Tutor, this time flown by Keith 
Nurcombe, on an 0/R from Husbands 8os
worth to Evesham. At Aston Down, where 
there were several SOOI<ms, Jane Randle flew 
well over 400km to set the pace for the 
California in England trophy for the longest 
flight by a female. 

Open Ladder 
Leading pilot Club Firs Pts 
1. A. f>ayne Bristol & Glos 4 8431 
2. T E. Macfadyen Cotswold 4 8055 
3. E. Johnston Cotswold 4 8008 
4. G. BIShop Bristol & Glos 4 7268 
5. Geralyn Cotswold 4 6147 
Macfadyen 

W..kend Ladder 
Leading pilot Club Fits Pts 
1. K. Nurcombe Coventry 4 1031 2 
2. M. Guard Coventry 4 5676 
3. N. G. Hackett Coventry 3 5459 
4. A. Palmer Avon 3 5337 
5. E. Specht Coventry 4 4748 

1 OOOKM FOR BRmSH PILOT 

Julian West, formerly at Lasham GC and now 
living in Germany, flew a 1 009km quadrilaterial 
in a Nimbus 3 on Saturday, May 26 from Burg 
Feuerstein, north Bavaria, with TPs at Linz, 
Austria, and Bamberg and Passau in W. Ger
many. The flight took under 11 hrs. 

The following day he flew an 835km tri
angle. Eighteen other pilots achieved 1 OOOkms 
on these two days, one fl ying the distance 
three times in that week. 

PITOT /STATIC SYSTEMS 

The BGA Technical Committee wish to draw 
your attention to the very likely possibility that 
the pitot/statlc systems installed in many mod· 
em gliders will provide erroneous indications 
when flown In wet conditions. Such 
malfunctions may occur in rain, cloud and in 
icing condit ions. 

The very small bore (standard) pilot head is 
unprotected against the ingress of moisture. 
Static systems are equally prone to the ingress 
of moisture. 

Whereas an acceptable standard of alterna· 
tive (cockpit) static can be installed. with a 
change over valve, the only solution to the 
pilot system is one of the "pot'' type installed 
in the nose (where practical). Such pilot sys
tems are fitted to the past generation of UK 
built gliders and may be offered as options by 
some of today's foreign manufacturers. 

Where an aircraft Is certificated in accor
dance with JAR Part 22 (Sailplanes and 
Powered Sailplanes) the limitations in the 
Flight Manual. (which forms part of its certifica
tion) shall be observed. And, whereas, 
JAR22. 1325 "Static Pressure Systems" states 
that "positive drainage of moisture is 
required"!, it may not always drain fast enough 
or effectively! 
Dick Stratton, BGA chief technical officer 
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SUNGSBY WEEK 

Davld Chaplln with Fluff at last summer's 
S.Ongsby week. 

After the success of the Slingsby Week last 
summer, the Yorkshire GC Intend to make it an 
annual event to commemorate the name and 
work of Fred Slingsby who founded the glider 
works at Kirkbymoorside, just a few miles 
away from Sutton Bank. 

The d ub's chairman, David Chaplin, said 
that the enormous contr1bution made to the 
gliding movement by Fred, and his wife Fluff, 
and their work-force can't be exaggerated. 

"The fact that after decades the same 
gliders con1inue to give pleasure Is in itself a 
fitting tribute to the craftsmanship and atten
tion to detail that went into their design and 
manufacture,'' David added. 

The intention of the Slingsby Week, from 
August 25 to September 2, is for like minded 
fun -flying pilots to get together without the 
pressures of competition to enjoy a happy 
gliding holiday and in doing so keep the name 
of Slingsby alive. 

Last year Fluff, who is 94, said her visit to 
the Week w as one of the happiest days of her 
life and she hopes to be with them again at 
Suttoo Bank. 

David said visitors, whether Slingsby owners 
or not, are welcome to join them. 

ACCIDENTS 
A Condor towing a glider from Tibenham had 
an engine failure on take-off at about 1 50ft 
and the pilot, John Paris, was killed. The acci
dent occurred on April 28 and the glider 
landed safely. One aspect of the accident was 
that the tug pi lot gave the "wave-off" signal to 
the glider. This signal should not be used in a 
genuine emergency, especially at low level as 
the risks involved are too great. 

The accident is being investigated by the 
AAJB. 

There was a mid-air collision between a 
Robin (G-BFWW) and a Grob (G-BKNJ) near 
Moreton in the Marsh on May 3. The pilot of 
the Grob, Ted Ayting, and his student were 

killed. The aircraft were at 3300ft In a flight 
visibility of 6km or less in hazy conditions. The 
Grob was in radio contact with Upper Heyford 
and was returning to Enstone. the Oxfordshire 
Sport Flying base. The Robin was heading for 
Sywell but not receiving any service. 

The aircraft were on a converging course at 
an angle of 20• with the Robin on the right 
slightly below the Grab. The Robin's propeller 
hit the Grob's undercarriage with the next criti· 
cat contact being between the Robin's fin and 
the Grob's wing which failed. The Robin pilot 
was able to land his aircraft. 

This accident is also being investigated by 
the AAJB. 
W. G. SCULL, BGA director of operations 

AGM AND DINNER-DANCE 1991 

A reminder that the BGA's AGM next year will 
be held on Saturday, February 23, at the 
Northarnpton!Rugby Post House just off the 
M1 motorway at Crick. BGA officials want to 
make sure that every club has a chance to 
attend this meeting and to discuss any points 
about BGA policies, budget etc that are caus
ing concern. Any formal proposals which clubs 
wish to put forward fOf the AGM agenda 
should reach the secretary by Christmas, so 
that they can be widely circulated in advance 
of the meeting In order to give plenty of time 
for full consideration. 

Plans for the annual dinner-dance and 
prizegiving are under discussion with the Nor
folk Gliding Club who have offered to act as 
hosts. At this stage the date is tentatively 
scheduled for the weekend of March 23/24 at 
the Airport Ambassador Hotel, Norwich. There 
will be further details in the next issue. 

We do hope that you will give full support to 
both the AGM and the dinner-dance. 
Barry Rolfe, BGA administrator 

BRITISH OVERSEAS NATIONALS 
Disappoint ing weather for the first British 
Overseas Nationals at Roanne, France from 
May 31-June 8 gave only four contest days, 
the third devalued to 60pts. 

The results were 1. John Delafield (ASH· 
25e), 2440pts; 2. "Nobby" Clarke (Discus), 
2372pts and 3. Warren Kay (ASH-24), 
2232pts. A full report Will be in the next issue. 

HISTORIC SAILPLANE GROUP 

More than 20 vintage gliders are owned by 
members of the London GC and a hard core 
of enthusiasts, wanting a focal point for this 
interest, have formed the Historic Sailplane 
Group. 

1t is not separate from the London GC or in 
competition with the Vintage Glider Club. Its 
alms are simple: 

To ensure the history o1 the London GC Is 
recognised now and in the future, and 
To ensure that pre-war design sailplanes 
continue to operate there. 
To see how gliding enthusiasts throughout 

the country feel, there will be a weekend meet-

SA.ILPLANE & GLIDING 
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. . 
lng at Dunstable In September when most of 1430 Marsh, B . c. Slralfor-1 on Avon 9.4 SILVER BADGE 

the glass machines are at Aboyne. 1431 Slater. S. W . Trent Valk!y 8.4 No. N<Jme Club 
1432 Thorp, W. A. D. Burn 11.4 8290 Lynch, Cathanne YOI1<.shfre 

If you own a pre-war design glider you are 1433 Roberts, M. Southdown 17.4 8 291 Birch. J. F. YOt'kshlne 
hkely to receive an invitation. If you don't, but 1434 Snook. BreOda Lasharn 27.3 8292 Triplet!, D. A Sllropst~~re 

wish to join, contact Geoff Moore c;o London 1435 Wilson, F. P. Wolds 8.4 8293 HudiiOn, A. Yorkshire 

Girding Club, Tring Road, Dunstable Downs, 1436 Doll)l'in, M G. Pega;;us 25.3 8 294 Pllrtington, G. R. Strubby 
1437 Brown. K. A. Bristol & Glcs 9.4 8295 Farret, M . F. Cambridge Unlv 

Bedfordshire. 1438 SoW\l, J. R Booker 20.10 8296 Meooell, G. A. Clevelands 
1439 Splrlng , A A. Wokls 8 .4 8 297 Edward•. 8. Londoo 

GLIDING 1440 Dal, R. N. la51\alll 1 1.4 8298 M,ers, N LSQ'l BlackPOOl & F y;ae 
1441 Hatlley, fl, F. COYelltty 15. 1 8299 CaM<, Elaine Derby a Lane~ 

8300 West, G. Slrubby 

CERTIFICATES GOLD DISTAACE 8301 Carl•sl<i. R. Derby & Lanes 
Name Club 1990 8302 Wrigh~ M. Ratdesaen 
Haii, S. A. four Cocmbes 28.8.89 8300 Dalgetty, A. Bum 

ALL THREE DIAMONDS Driver, M. J. Surrey Hills 28.12.89 8304 Rowsoo, Albon Mldlana 
No. Nam6 Club 1990 (tn South AITica) 8305 Jenklnson, T. P Booller 
298 Dall, R.N. Lash am 11.4 Slater, s . w. Trent Valley 8.4 B306 Wltaorl, Wllhelm fna L.aSharn 
299 Harvey, A. F. Coventry 15.1 Wilson, F. P. Weld$ 8.4 8307 Slater, N. J Plloenlx 

Sowu, J. A. Booker 3 .9.89 8308 Baker, J. B. Midland 
DIAMOND DISTANCE Spirting .. A A. Welds 8 .4 8309 Dent, A. C . La sham 
No. Name Club 1990 Jobar. A. S. Lastlatn 5.5 8310 Mac:Gregor, A. Doraet 
1/437 Aice, J. W. Trent Valley 8.4 8311 Pembert011, D. Blcest€'< 

GOLD HEIGHT 8312 Sinno!t, K. M. Bristol & Gtoi 
DIAMOND GOAL Name Club 1990 8313 Machin, N. Oxford 
No. Name Club 1990 Haii,S. A Focr Count:es 19.3 8314 Davtson. I. A. Devon & Some<aet 
2/1808 Hall. S. A Four Countiel> 26.1\ Lynch, Catharlne Yornhlre 14.3 8315 Wart!, A. ~n & Somerset 
2/1 609 Driver, M. J. Sumly Hilb 28. 12.89 Holtand, 0 . A. Y011<.shire 15.3 831 8 Weoster. F. Angus 

(1'1 South AITica) Jeffnes, D. J . South Wales 4.3 8317 Sowu, J R. BOOker 
2/1810 Slater, S. W. Trent Valley 8 .4 HarOOin, P. A. La sham 27.3 8318 Soulaby, M. Boraera 
2i1Stt W11oon, F. P. Woid s 8.4 Jennings, G. Lash am 14 .3 8319 Marston, R. Pegaaus 
2/1812 Sowu, J. R. Booket 3.9 Dale, M. P Y<lll<Shire 20.3 8320 lomas, Keny Book er 
2i1813 Dunthorne. P. A. Bris to l & Glos 4.4 ThonlSS, C. A. V. Surrey & Hants 22 3 8321 L.omas, R. A ~X 
211814 Spirting, A. A Wolos 8.4 Rosa, G.ll. Lash am 22.3 8322 Duerdefl. A. f'e<Ja>;u& 

North.J. W. Esso 27.3 8323 Ellis, P . A. Keelrel 
DIAMOND HEIGHT Wel:;b, C. V. Shropshire a.:l 8324 Swatter, Lorraine Lasharn 
No. Name Glob 1990 Mann. G, F. Deeside 22.12.89 8325 Klrkh31l1. K. A. Kem 
3/943 Hamblln, P. R. Lash am 27.3 Marsh, B . C . Stratford en Avon 9.4 8326 Joyoe, T, D. Sou!II Wales 
3/944 Carver . S. J. Derby & Lanes 3.3 Partington. R. H. Strubby 11.4 8327 De-ans,~ Lasham 
31945 Jennings, a. Lasnam 14.3 Wilaon, B.F. Bum 9.4 8328 Caton. J. l..asham 
3!948 Thomas, C. R V. Surrey & Hants 22.3 Clark. G. YQf'kShore 143 8329 Nash, P. Lasharn 
3!947 SnaQe, K. R. P'boro & Spald ng 11.4 Curwen. R. W. Avon 11.4 8330 SotUe. V. Clovelanda 
31948 Burry, Jilt l..<>$11am 30.3 Thorp, W. A .. D. Bum 1 1.4 8331 Scholey. Deborah Lash am 
3/949 Ctwetllam,R A. Bockminster 4.3 Evans, D. A. Blackpool & Fy1de 26.10.f\9 8332 Taylor. R. C. 0evoo & Somerset 
31950 Mls, J. N. Sllllbourno 28. 10 Heanley, Kathieer t..asham 29.3 13333 Tt!Om8S, G. N. Angli~ 
31951 Wood. A. a. Oeeside 9.4 Slater, N. J. Pnoenrx 25 .. 3 B~i34 Slalnton, N. Avon 
31952 Smilh A. G. Fenland 22.3 Roberts, M. Soulhdown 17.4 8335 Aran<. N. Chilterns 
31953 Patl<er, A A. L Co1swold 25.4 Sooclc. Brenda Lasham 27.3 8336 Rolls, S. F. Avon 
J/954 Daii. R. N. Lashem 11 A Galing. M. ~ 26.3 8337 Fra.sey, C. B. L-"!.Sham 
31955 Har.tey. A. F. Coventry 15.1 Dotolun, M. G. Pegasus 25.3 8338 Souler, A. J. M. Phoeni• 

(in New ZealancJ) Raid, G. R. M Pegasus 25.3 8339 Naram. H. a. Flantle<Oown 
( fen ff.lghls were from Aooyr.c and liNO from ScJ~or• S.1nk.) Brown, K. R. BriStol & Glos 9 .4 

Sowu, J. A. Booker" 20.'10.89 Ul< CROSS-COUNTRY DIPLOMA 
GOLD BADGe Hu tllestone, A. I. Avon 14.10.89 Part 1 
No. Name Club 1990 Pall< er. A. A. l. Cotswold 25.4 Name Club 
1427 Han. s . A Four Counties 28.8.89 Dall. A. N. Lasnam 11.4 Mennell B A. Cleveland! 
1428 Dr1ver, M. J. Surrey Htlls 28.12.89 Famlfton. J. Borde<s 17.3 Wt1ghi, M. Ranlesoen 
1429 Thornas. C. 1!, V. Surrey & Hants 22.3 Harvey, R. F. Coventry 15. 1 Stoff, D. T. Sooker 

BGA MAIL ORDER SUMMER HOLIDAYS 
Phone the BGA shop now for all your holiday needs: 

T Shirts - Sweatshirts - Hats - Books 
Just arrived "Gliding in 8 Days" by Adrian Morgan £9.45 {inc p&p) 

A Complete novices guide to gliding 
Why not introduce a friend to the joys of soaring? 

Ore/er these items from 

BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION 
SALES DEPT., FREEPOST, LEICESTER LE 1 7ZB 

or phone ior our comp/~te sales list: Telephone Leicester 0533 531 OS I 

August/September 1990 

1990 
14.3 
4.4 
8.4 
4.4 
8 .4 

20.5.88 
8.4 

15.4 
13.4 
18.4 
84 

IBA 
8A 
8 4 

244 
25.4 

4 4 
28 .3 
11.4 
26.4 
25.4 
27.4 

2.5 
8.4 

26.4 
:<5 .4 
8.5 
3.9.139 
7.4 

22.4 
7.5 
6.5 
6.5 
8.4 
5.5 

23.4 
7.5 
8.5 
7,5 

27A 
8 .4 
7.6 
4.4 
8 .5 

17 .. 5 
8.4 

27.4 
20.5 
20.5 
20 .5 

1990 
8.4 
7.5 .. i4 
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L e most satisfying thing in the aircraft repair 
business is the knowledge that your work 
standards and quality control are really 
appreciated. Well, w~e built C hiltern on the 
principal of consistently high quality work at a 
reasonable price and backed it by a customer 
protection policy with full liability cover for both 
the products and our workmanship. 

All this has attracted the high grade cypc of 
work we like best, and as well as repair support 
licences for G rob products, we are also appointed 
by Hoffmann, Scheibe, Valemin and Tost, all of 
whom were impressed by our knowledge of 
t heir products and quality control approach. 

Recrntly we were awarded our AQAP 4 

certificate by The Ministry of Defence, after a 
thorough examination of our technical 
knowledge, practical application skills, quality 
and cost control systems. 

N ow, MOD added to our CAA, PFA and 
BGA Approvals make us the- only GRP glider. 
motorglider and light aircraft repair organisation 
in the U K with all these qualifications. 

It's worth bearing these in mind when you 
have a repair problem. We will recover and look 
after your aircraft and the repairs will be handled 
by the same staff, using the same high standards 
that have earned us these significant awards. O ur 
commitm ent w private flyers remains undiminished 
and our skills art~ at your service: at any time. 

Booker Airfield, Nr. Marlow, Bucks, SL 7 3DR. 0494 445854 (works) or 0865 890517 
(outside office hours). Access and Barclaycard accepted with pleasure 

T he best. 
And it shows. 

Qualifications , 
fron1 the ground up~ 

Lu:crtc~d ro rcp;ur aJI Gr<ih produn\. 
C onco,icnu ires for spare' \xrr~ !or 
slid er,, motor gliders and rght ~in-raft. 
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CAA Approval 
NoAMR/ 286. 
MODAQAP 4 
Approval 
No. 3LHCO l 
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BRIAN WEARE 
GUDER WORKS 

DUNKESWELL AIRPORT 
HONITON, DEVON 

Tel: Luppltt 891 338 (9-6 pm) 
Honlton 41041 (after 6 pm) 

MAJOR OR MINOR REPAIRS ON 
WOOD. GLASS-FIBRE, OR METAL. 
ALSO RESPRAYS GLIDERS AND 

LIGHT AIRCRAFT 

C of A OVERHAULS 

B.G.A., C.A.A., P.F.A. APPROVALS 

GLIDER •nCICPIII~ :\ 
81100CHI!.AIID 

PI!IIDAIITS 
c.n be worn as tiepins, 0(1 lapels and hats. ()( 

as pendants and brooches for \he ladies. 

Chains for pendants can be supplied if necessary. 
Available in 9ct gold a4.N, 1111d silver C11.N, 

inclusive of VAT. 
tJI hallmarke<l a.1d dtl~Nered \o you 1n a presentation box. 

Price includes all atove plus 1nsurance and postage to 
11<\Sure safe delivery of yot:r gift. 

Cheques payable to 

BON ACCORD JEWELLERS 4.,.,..... c-rt, a..-.~~ ........... 
w...tou...,. 

Please aiJOw 28 days for (~e/iv«y. Ul{16flt requests can 
be oompl~ted if you teleJ)hone ~ ~(answer 
machine). Please leave a message and we wrlr get back 

to you. 

BUCKMINSTER 

We open enry•eekencland WedMsday througlt-
outtbe year. 

OM to five day Courw5 available from May to 
September. tailo~d to mut your needs. 

Mlni Courwa a~lilable at weekends until 1 pm 
wlltre )OD will shaft a &lider witb tbe same in· 
structor and a maximum of lite other studentS. 

Aeroto• and Wind! launc:hes •••liable and the 
Club fled consists of a ~haa, K 13, K8 ud K6. 
Eret)body •ekome - you will ftnd us 5 miles 
south of Gnntb.am and J mlles •est of the A I. 

EAST MIDLANDS 
~Jur:A~••..., GMng aua 

s.Hby NrltMI (Hr G,.,.,}, L.M:eltwlhh 
JW. ChnfMn f(U7fJ 110385 

(K (0533} 303804 

August/September 1990 

I 
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BGA ACCIDENT SUMMARY 
Edited by JOHN SHIPLEY, 
Chairman, BGA Safety Panel 
Compiled by David Wright 

SAFETY CHAIRMAN'S COMMENT 
Accidents reported tn this Issue highlight: 
1. The general problems associated with type conversions and the necessity to be clear and systematic 

with briefings. 
2. The penalties for deviating from the BGA's cockpit check procedure. Accident No. 12 illustrates the 

value of a cockpit check. 
3. The-penalties tor deviating from the BGA's recommended field landing practice. Being tempted to 

soar(?) away from your circuit leads to accidents both In fields landings situations and at home 
airfields. 

4. The problems for instructors aiming to develop P2s' judgment by demonstrating too close to 
the margins. 

5. The need to use safety pins with Hotellier ball and socket joints. A hole for this purpose is provided In 
the locking wedge. lt is really a necessity to use this locking feature! Control disconnections are 
repeatedly occurring in flight. Care in rigging and positive control checks are essential. 

6. The problems of flying gliders in strong w inds, or having gliders on the field in strong winds, (particu· 
lar1y in unstable conditions). Two blow overs is two loo many! 

Safety is perpetual good practice! Yesterday's safety made today's flying possible! How about 
tomorrow's. 

Rof 
No. 

Pik>t/Crow 
BGA No. O:"maye -..,A..,g<l~--.:int.r'Y ttrs 

t<·7 342 t M t 11.89 R1ngmer 39 N 107 
1423 P2 t5 N 0 

Demonstrating rvcoveryfJOrn a ba.Uooner.tland,ng &ftf:! f a fasa approach P1 puled the nose up and ret.umed con1ra to P2. He tailed to tower then~ and 
dolle th~ alrW-akes q uid(Jy enough and tne gbclef S;taned to s.lnk rapiCiy. P1 deo!ayed raldnrg control too long to pc-evtnt 0 heavy lat\C:I:ng. 

2 Blanik 2060 WIO I 5. t 0.89 Watdersha.c Par!< 24 F 
t420 

Thts t.tal accident occurred an er an apparet'IUy normal wnch launch. Aft• !'tlleGu the -.,.,tnch anver saw nothtf\9 UJ'\usval until jusa ~~ the cab••1 h;.d beet'~ 
wound 1n. AI tNs s.~ ho nodc:ed the glider in a near vertical dive. The s•ider impacted before a l)l..li out was oomp'eted and Ute giQt waa IUied.. lrw~lion 
stlowed t\() defirute t;.;::~uM. 

3 Sf·27 M 1.10.89 Bun\ 40 N 138 
t 545 

At the $lar1 or art ae~o~cw UW.·IUQ took up SlaCk. therl ;ett<ed tho glider 'Nhtch over-rYn tho tOI)e. tie>a.r•f•9 a gndlng I"W))I6. ~.,. pilot tned to,....... bul the rt1)1 
- wra-' around tlle wheel. As the tug ap,:Jit<id f"II POW9f the glldar pWct ljf<lllnojlooped the glider to break the rooo>. W1thOU1 a IO<Word olg-tlw 
tuv pllot hid to rety 0<1 loll min'O<. 

K·8 220!> M 4.t O.S9 North HJI N t S 

In a :)O• 15k1<."l0$8Wndthegtider turned In too early. Flymg fa~t andwtth futl t::ra.k~ lt'lo6ollc1 made&fa.ttt roundout, bounced to 10ft, lhen tandt:!dgenllybut 
wilh dntt. Th;s da"l~ l~e 91-

---------------------------------------------------------
Bo<:ian 11 2013 M t 5.10.89 Hu•bands Bcls~l :2ll N 455 

t 423 P2 45 N 
After laning the gld'cr drift away tmm the airli£~d Pl headed b<:Jck. CO'I1f1"l!&nftng 10 P2 1ha1 ~hey were •'at our l mit". oa.cendi(')Q into the wind graaien1 rho 
si.tutatloo got WOr'S!:! and tN!y touche-d dOWr~ 150ft hflb'e thfl fence. P1 decided to CiJJir'Y on ' jand hop over the fenc._ ra~her th_;.m s roc..ndJoop" . They hit 
the tence. 

6 SZD Junior 3237 S t 9.10.89 Nr Aboyne 38 N 48 
1140 

While wove ooaring above clocd the gaps stalled closing. The pto: oplml dMld w tn full alrbrake and at2n.d to f<>llow a niQhe< I)P.ft«manc:e Qld<><·l>ael< to 
the airfield. With o.sc.,.,diog cloud he deci<kld he would not mol<e 1t. AAw • hurofed circ uit, hilmg a 1- on OIPilfoech with a WW>gtip, lyl landod 
in a field. 

7 SHK·1 1581 S 14.10.89 Sacl<vii._, GC 21 N 54 
1510 

On his fht flgltt on type lhe plkl1 ai!Qwed his approach speed to got too low IMl U\lo, cumblnodwl!tl a loe-. of height to recover, l<'d to a heavy landillg. 
~s c:onoem aoout .,_lnetfec.\iveneas ot U"'e airbrakes l~>d him 10 appro...~ somewhat tiCYier lhan recvired by tt1e wind gmdie:nt. 

8 Jf.i1 3 M ?.10.89 Ounstabfe 43 N 20t 

The pilot flew the ridge for over an hour with no problems thM staned hw a rcwt. During the fin~ 1um he 3illected k•nd.-,g lap. A ~cud ctar.-.:k was hard the 
gider yawed and he could nol e.xit the tutn nounaily21\d a heavy :::;.•deel'p'l)lng tandirl9 was made. 0 1 and pr .... AfQhl check a OK bul &a:fetypint were not M16d 
:o thl llocs. 

9 1<·23 Alpha 5 M 14.10.89 Odoha.1\ 28 N 9 
1500 

The pilot made hill tint tak...otf on twe~ He was .bMfed to keep !'le glder's n~ wt'leet cr. lhe 9rourle! during the ln•tiaJ stages. 1htn lo fun on the 
molnwnMI u.p to !I~ off. He held the lOOM OOwn unW aner tile tug !•fled oft. thin OV8r>COniiCied belore ~ 3.1d lattd!ng heavily. 

t 0 D•rt t 7o W/0 3.11 .89 Tatgorth 30 N 1011 
1430 

Th~:t pilol staf'tQd' hls Clr'Cuit. put 1h~ wheel down. then findllig !ill, ctec::kled to soar the ~n l km trorn1hc M'fieki. He just reached 1hls and started to soot 
about 30ft above tl>e groond w\u-, 20• of bank ir o. sll(;hl bowl Flnclng ilnlc hi could not- llw 1t11. He MCaPOO in.-.ry. 

11 K·1 3 2 t69 W/0 4.11.89 BOOI<e< 32 S aoo 
1440 P2 26 S 0 

P 1 demonstrating a "tow c•rcuit"' dUf1ng crouw$nd conditions anowoo rhc glider to Oi'l lOO tar ck."'••mwind. AftC'I' W'lcreulr.~~ ~ ho found that h(~ 
<uotd AOI mal<e ~ oo turned to land otor~ trees. Oonng ltlis :um the gl·<lef ""'"""' lhe lee o1 tile trees. lost lpMCI and height and c:artwheof«f 
in1o th~» ground, 

12 f'tlto•us 10 1• 3 t0 7 N 5.t Ul9 P.•rt'.ar>l 35 N 145 
1400 

Curing pre-ftig.ht checks the pilot mcwea the stick back wher~pc:wt ttu~re w~sa noi•arld tl'le b'lrn lr.:iier beCW'nlll005e. The lr•m spmg hQd trw:::luted near the 
stick fining. 

t3 SF·~7 2752 M 14.1 0.89 HcsbaMs SO.~h 25 N 125 
t~ 

Afterlon<llr>g neortne tauneh point the glider was puohed1nto line. The pilot undfd his.,_ !hm -.c: ro fty ago;n. He --.1 1M bnue end tJtm, 
but not canopy fock, and fauncl>ed. After~ ;:r,d ll'llno O! sne<!d$ up to 90kt he dkl HASru Cheeks, inelud;ng pushing m. CW'f"')\' lOCI:. thto " """ .. 
the Qlder. OIJIIn<,j reoo.ery the oanOI>'IIew oil. 
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PORTMOAK~ 
IS THE PLACE 

FOR WAVE - UK altitude record-
36,500' in 1980. 

FOR RIDGE The two hills 
adjacent to our large airfield give 

more soaring time. 

Inclusive - Aerotow courses April 
to September for all levels of 

competence. 

SCOTTISH GUDING 
UNION 
PORTMOAK, SCOTLANDWELL 
Nr. KINROSS Tel: 059 284 543 

GLIDER 
INSTRUMENTS 

(M. G. Hutchinson) 

Repairs and overhauls 
carried out 

P.Z.L Sales 
and Service 

Barograph Calibration centre 

Write or phone: 

'Tan field' 
Shobdon 

Nr. Leominster 
Herefordshire HR6 9l.X 

Tel: 056·881·368 
(answering machine) 

SAILPLANE 
& ENG. 

SERVICES LTD. 
C's of A 

REPAIRS TO GLASS-FIBRE 
STEEL TUBE & WOODEN AIC 

WRITE OR PHONE: 

KEN BLAKE 
BUXTON 24365 

SAILPLANE & ENG. SERVICES L TO. 
HOLMFIELD RD., BUXTON, DERBYS. 
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Rei 
No. 

14 K-f.l~l 

BGA No. 

2205 

Damage 

s 

Dale 
nme 

2'i#.11.89 

Place 

North 1-1111 59 N 122 

Tho pokll, flying..,... rolay oH, PQeti!Onedlhe I)Jiderbehln<l o K·131n the cl= it In paying too mUCh • ttentlotl lo lho K · 13 he ftew a wide downwind leg. After a 
tono base leg/final apP<OICh he lust cleared the boundary hociOe, b<Jt dipp«< a smllil tree and apun to the ground. 

15 K-4 2949 WIO l l.'t 1.89 Ounslllble 0 
1500 

Tho •9h wmd wot< varying In clirll<:loon by "P to 90' . t he ~~was about to be repooo- ,.;,., ft lifted """'' on to ill bid<. 

16 OtY"- 463 1334 W/0 2.12.89 Nr ll«<lllggl, ClWyd 62 N 1&71 
1435 

Aft• a wWdl launch the pikle found that he CCJUkj not see the ground aa 1he <:4lOOPY had milled up oo th6 ou~ With limlted \ 'W!W he deaded to tlrld in ,\ 
tteldo...er --· ~ l'teC<)(I(Ied with the hAfJh '"""""' ca~Upoo lhecallles touc:llrtg, the expiOolon ciSIOdged lllegt:- from ll'le
.n:t Ml lire to 11>e wing The gtoclef l<i!l to tho grocnd. ' "" pile! unin;.l..-d. C..nopy mlstlllg and .,_. vlolblfty miiCie !he n.ld tandl 119 a dltncutt 
P'OI>OIIIIon-

17 ASW·t~ T727 M 23.11.89 Nympalleid 5 1 N 66 
1430 

On ftia ~ f119hl on type the pllol aeleo!odgear <lown prior to lolning the circuit. Mer starting the 8Qili'CIOch 111531<1 lhe oilct faunC) that :he_.:! wa.• 
~ne....,..;ng lrutpite ot more bflll<e being Uled- He overai>ot the elrlleld to 18nC) in • valley fi<lld (gear up) Anolher oxamplc ol rortrol <XlllluiOOn duelo root 
ehecklng the C<lfllr<>l oelectod. 

15 BlaNk ;1354 M t 2.1 L89 Eaglooc..."!1 64 N 261 
151)1 

Afl<r "" ae<oea.¥ 10 2000ft Ill• potot ..,_to have ID51 sight cl tho llir1lold onclllwl milrjudgod lho llreng\11 of Ute - · Fllldtng l'te ooula not .-e11 llCk 
to the airteld he~ 10 llndtn a liold. The laoding """"badly ~ ___ ancs_lhe _ _ "'_'no..:....was __ <lim_ aoecl..;__· ___________ ~ 

19 Falke M/G G·BAI'.Z M 14.1 90 Nr Ripoo 36 N 750 
1340 P'J 32 N 360 

Dumog a oraetia~ lield l.lllding •t 3~t en UteiiPI'f'C*IIIul- was applied. A combtneloon ol drjnle ond tho up:>~Jf>8 of tile field coosod the el~ft to 
tOUCh -.o en the ~ft &urfaco Thi• >lowe<llldawn :;o rhtJ piloC abot1ed the lai<<Hlll He then had to grounalooo to avoKI httllng 11>e far fence 

20 K-88 2336 S 20.1.90 Weston on the Green 33 N 29 
1323 

A Her taking up slacl< I he r:Mtot "''lMited "M ool" then, as the Oltder stanod to move lhewiogtip holde<lel go, the .::.>l:je w.~t llack. The l":c! .,.. Jll1<ocl b>ck 
fr0111 the raleue as 10MO l waa re.-ated. ·The giidet"s Wt -Mng dropped to ~he gtaUif'ld aod the gl~ gfcundoopad r~Hewl~ the cable. 

21 K-6 3370 M :).:).90 Gam$IOn Sol N 52 
12 11 

l hepoiQ!meMa-""r>raech wllll no-.J<eelttdllw\<*!Jte<l to tile - olll>eNtlwayln tne-....1. T'heglodof--10-before touching 
down_. hi!!tng the wingttp on •larve .-in tile ad_,l g,_ This ....-d ll>e glider to groundloop doma.;Jing the Wlt1<]. 

22 Bocian lf151 M 11.3.110 Ctowtand !\1 N 341 
1000 P'~ 49 N 

Att. c:hanging the c:hosen lllncHng Nnway, du~ 1'' o glldwobatruct:og lhe main r-u.....,.,.<:~y, P2 made a 21o• downwtnd turn to ~,pro.aeh ttlfJi N nway. OurinQ ttMt 
flnol :..ppt011ch PI prQmp!<'d P2 that tl>o i!PMO...,.. laili<IQ and f>7 rMIJ(lnd«< ccrre::tly. -..nheapeed CO<lllnued to fall so PI 1004< """"·~was 
~~ but the gllde( ur;denihot the r\JI'tway a rld M a dyke. 

--------------------------------------------24 Pllatus 8-4 1836 M 3.3.90 Ouns1alllc 33 N 550 
1420 

Aftef d'wdung that theundetcovrilloe was down and k::x::kBd the p!tot mad•l a. norm., touci'ldowll d:w\ng wNc::n the wne. .;ettacted.. Apart tforn tome mud in 
the wheelbcul:. no ObvtOU$ reNOn for lt rwtm-=t100 was lound. 

25 K•23 2996 N 1.4.00 o...- 38 N 20 
!ISO 

Ane<anormal u..,..,.d runtbe ptlolslo-My r<llatOd ll>eglidertn!o ttoe clfrnblloboul»tOOil.M--..,Nw!nch-lhoughl thegiiderwaonc<clirr,b'ng 
lttd --so he cur the- T'hePik>t releesod the .,_ __ theoo .. ..nd lar.di>CI ahead. Ourongth•l:lndln!; the glidercaughttll'> _.,.,.,. 
the otarbaotd Wing. 

26 K•b :ltil>4 S 24.2.90 Sal!by 40 N 62 
1610 

In a atrong, gusty W1nd the pilei joined tile circuli while a IWo-oeater was lleinQ whoel<ld doWn the runway. Ho decided to overlly the gl)de( then, as !IUs had 
"-> mnved off to one eldo, decided to tllttd along the other odQ<I cl the Nnwey. Wlllle walclllng 11>e lw,_,., ha bounco,d, clooedll>e bflii<OO. l*looned 
then IMded heavily. 

27 2465 W/0 17.3.90 81\ine~Wd 2 

Ao ll>e ell wt signal was gMIII lhe wtngt.rp ' " nner lel go the wing - Y· Aalhe glodof waa n•"""''' ~the ..wog droPPed "'t<l ao """~crew callacf 
"Sto!>!" no; \lii<W eondnued 10 ~and rmatecl varyquo:l(ly " "o •....ng do..., dlmb before the I>QWW WU cut l he lllfel r<Uldod ""'' lrom the 
reeo>.ery but landed hard after -- .,.,., the bot.tndary fence. 

28 Vtr.1us Cl 3549 M 20., .90 C"a;IC)Ck !iO N 472 
1.30C 

Our1tl9 hia6rst llgllt on type thepo!ot llleC a " '"'" b<lt'cl ,_,_,... bE:!ore open•ng the alrbrakes. The gild& pnchecl lorwatd I!Nl, unde<ltOI)aUveg hll 1\eQd 
pUnChed. hole ir. thecanop·f. The strap~ wNch he h.ad troubleadiust•ng befortt tht tflg:ht. allowed him to n .. from 1he ... , d6 tre moved fOt"'t'Watd for the air· -·-· 29 Ub<llle 20 te S 10.3.90 Poc~llngton 39 N 146 

1~25 
Following a ohart wave IIIQI'tthc arcuit wu ftown '"gusty t•otor1 conditleros. Mer a f<,rtllllent. but o4hotw!SP. normal. app.-:11 t•.e y!lder-riOtdly 
from oboe! 201\ ln ""'le ol doling the tnku. 111<> gl- I""""" heaVIly on the mai.-then bounced in!o the ar -.. larld;ng nomtaly. 

30 K·23 AQA9 M 1.4.00 t.rpa..,.. 28 N 14 
1643 

S...0 - the,_, landt<lg.,. --eel, the polol d8cided to land tn the undetShoot "-as was noonal pmellee 0\Jrrog the~'' ho a;toweo the 
IIPNd to t:teoty.tiMd todl::lllelf'lebralt.eaeuttblnf'I*'<J~noershct• n1endod landingacea.. Theglfdees.tail h·t a 61t moundwhtch ~tche<i tt1or.-rc.rd on !a .... ._ 

----------------
3 1 S'ZD Jur.ior 3541 S 8.4.90 Bi>ltoop Hill 42 N 11 

141 5 
Ridge -nng In WMI<ening C<lfldltions,lhe polo! hed loobandon h;s _, •nd""""' n wood towards 3<101hO< part al the rldge Thlawas not~ OilhO< so 
he cJeco(JeCj to IM<J In a large, into wind, bl!l downhl t, ftold. Anding he <X>ul<l not clear " """ on tne boundary he tum<><J and landod ·non oCjacent nold. 
g~n~oopN~to_•~ __ ·_lh_•_w_~ ____________________________________________ _ 

32 K·13 228& W/0 14.4.90 'Nha.ll)eiO 0 N 
1600 

Tl'lr~peoplewectt pu$h1ng IJ'eglde(;r~to ¥And. towllrd~ thenenoat. whirl a ~lt01 19 gvs! hit 11. The nose lifted into lhea.r end lh.eW:ides r<:JtaiiiM. new cw•:-rthe 
""'" hOlding the toil and lel on to tts bad<. 

33 Cannon JP15 3EiAR ~593 M 18.4.90 Southa'll 38 M 7 19 
!IICIO 

At er ny~ng 10f i•J.s~ over 5trrs tbe ~ bfted ::tl the front atldeame oft ,.o;;!rikir>y Ultl pilot on1tl•; heed before hiM in~ tt•o t:JIIpfane. Rtdueing a;oeed and asall$$· 

ing t'"- lltuatiO"' the pi,ot deduCF:'<J rt\at htt nad t~.o ll coo:troi. so de6Pite blood pOUrinv from a head woond made a good he!C fgnd_ing~-----
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No. BGA No. 

BGA & GENERAL NEWS 

PiroVCrew 

34 Pld11U M 4~:onnel 27 -N--·25 -
1915 

Mer allol'lirl!l . stow launch a! about 4001111>e pilOt decid<ld to turn ond-<loWnwind. rother than <I<> a • h(l(l o.llreYII u 1\eii>Oughtlle was too low. n .e ....... d 
was sHongeor thM'I he rMfised and he ran off the NI'IW3Y tnto tbe bQundory tence 

35 Boaln 1843 S 22.4.90 Aboyne 30 N 300 
1553 P2 0 N 0 

Afle1 o.lri.al ~ P 1 tolo\wed ano!Ntt two-188ter 1nto lhQ circuit bu1 f~iled to check !le wil'ld.x:k. Ot.ring his circuit the Wild had cMoged and~ an 
extended bale leg nnd S turn foUowed by h.IU airblaki the g;idef .did l'l(>f touch dov.n ~.. r-tiJ at the far And<>' the ~y. P1 ha0 10 grot.nd.'oop l.he s_;l~ to 
...,.d drolll)irlg doWn an earth bonk. 

30 Coor:• IS S 29.4 9() Poddlr.G!Dil 47 N 1 :lO 
161S 

After~<,~a 11oid from 150011. 111e pbmt-to t""'""'IIN&y. He-but had drifted awaytrom hiochoooonllolo so, at BOOII, pld<edanoch<J<,.hich 
was • plitit h.ul cl0wr1wlnd. He ""*"IIOIII'at lleld 011d l'V1<1e<l on rOl•(lll g round M C "-l to groon<!IOOp the glider to a.oid a tence Thr& brd<e ll1e ,..r 
Ill~. --------------------------------------------------------37 Ooclan 11 1950 M 18.3.90 0 811echy 29 N 1040 

P2 43 N 0 
Mer a tur"x:Mt appmach tn.e glldtr enw.t curlover from trees and t:u!ld•ng~. P2 hand(!~ thtl Will but 1t•c gllc;M.:r !ended 131 first thOI"' OOmced. 0\.rt of the 
~ 3 side guM caused the glder to land with drfl\ -.f\ich broke the tail skiel. P t ttwYl had !o grovn<IOc-p the glider to IYOIO the tenoe. 

3<l Vent•s : :r 3549 N 11.4.9C Chai.lod< 56 N 472 
t :\00 

After tai!inQ to ched<that the airbrul<es We<e closed the 1')1101 took oft Wrth "'""' opeo. Although briefed on thll --.burty lhe tug pdot ii>Oughl lhere woo 
something ::.rr.iu with th~ tuy ::;o did no1.:.>.19.r'&l 'ai rhfAA~& open·• wi!h the fodder. Al about I 500ft the g!idef pirot PtJt ~is Whelf u~. I1Wd the .. brakes CIU1 With 
u/c up ' WWI'lirtQ anrt realised his error. 

---
J9 ASW 20 7558 S 3 1.3.90 CamQ!la 53 N 500 

1 1!10 
An er II8"'ISfaa bflfflnga the pilol made h1s secood tliQht in a glass ship. He flew a r..ormal d i'C'\Ht but 1hen forget to e8llo.1nding "ap. ~1e thu-n ope"leC the Or Me$ 
lt>ld lowenld lite nose. as he hed dono In WOO<lltr gliders. rne speed ooilt up rnpldty and ho landed heavily. aubstant.ally dameqing the glider. 

STORCOMM 
TWO~WAY RADIO 

1R7603 Air Set 

Each set fitted with all four glid ing channels 
130.4, 130.125, 130.1 and 129.9. 

'Volmet' 128.6 opt•onal on channel 4. 

* Full power transmitter w ith excellent 
speech quality. 

* Highly sensitive and selective receiver 
worb both distant and close range. 

* Exlremely rugged and reliable. 
* Full back-up service and spares available. * CAA and NATS approved. 

All radios supplied absolutely complete with 
easy fit connectors and aU f ittings. 
Details information, pncesand full Technical 
Specifications FREE from 

GEORGE STOREY Tel. OS327 84422 
H.T. c:-.1~-. P.O. Bu 4 

SUNBURY ON THAMES. Middl--. TW11 7TA 

NOW IN OUR 29TH YEAR 

~Ll 
<ZPLANES " 

THE REPAIR SPECIALISTS 

WE REPAIR: GLASS - STEEL-ALLOY-WOOD 

TUG AIRCRAFT REPAIRS AND RE..COVERS 

VINTAGE AIRCRAFT REBUILDS 

FULLY QUALIFIED STAFF 

LLOYD'S APPROVED 

RAPID SERVICE 

SHEPlEY LANE, HAWK GREEN. MARPLE. 
STOCKPORT, CHESHIRE SK6 7JW 

Tal: 081-427 2488 

SOARING EQUIPMENT LIMITED 
Exchange Propellers for Motor Gliders 
Fixed price overhauls and repairs 
Delivery and fitting included 
Quiet Propellers for Towing 
Leading-edge Protection Tape 

HOFFMANN 193 RUSSELL ROAD 
BIRMINGHAM 813 8RR 

PROPELLERS Tel: 021·449·1121 Fax: 021·449·9855 

August!September 1990 

Your specialist 
manufacturer 

C664 High Tautening Dope To 
C/E DTD 753 

C665 Aluminium Surfacer To 
C/E DTD 753 

C666 Scheme "Z" Type 
Enamels For Unsupported 
Fabrics 

C667 Scheme "Z" Type 
Thinners 

C668 Low Tautening Dope To 
C/E DTD 751 

C965 Fabric Adhesive 

C966 Fabric Adhesive Thinner 

C762 Transparent N/C Non 
Tautening Dope 

The above have been selected 
from our range of Aircraft 

Finishes. 

Colour Matching Service 

Large or small quantities 
supplied 

Consult our Technical Advisory 
Service: 

Printa Inks and Paints Limited, 
Neogene Works, 65 Alfred Road, 

London W2 SHQ. .. 
Ttlephone 071 289 2271 ~ 

Industrial Paint & Powder Ltd., 
45 unark Road, Edinburvh EH141TL 

Ttlephone 031443 8793 
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CLUB NEWS 

Copy and photographs for the October· 
November Issue of S&G should be sent 
to the Editor, 281 Queen Edlth's Way, 
Cambridge CB1 4NH, tel 0223 247725, 
to arrive not later than August 7 and for 
the December-January Issue to arrive 
not later than October 9. The fax number 
Is also 0223 247725. 

GIWAN BAYCE·SMITH 
June6 

AOUILA (Hinton in the Hedges Airfield) 
Our open day on the second May Bank Holiday 
was a great success with three tugs and three 
two-seaters in flJII llighl We anticipate some of 
the visitors becoming full members. 

A mini expedition to the Long Mynd by some 
vintage members(!) was much enjoyed. 

We need to encourage more use of the Astir if 
its future is to be assured - any budding Astir 
pilots out there? 
J.R. 

BANNERDOWN (RAF Hullavington) 
Our three spring courses were successful with 
Neal Ritchie soloing after the Anny apprentices' 
week. Harry Narain completed his Silver badge 
and Paul Remfrey gained his duration and Silver 
height Liam McErtean took off from Bicester, 
overshot Frome and landed near Honiton. 

Congratulations to Colln Masters and Peter 
Woodman on becoming full Cats. After three 
Inter-Club League meetings we are just ahead. 
D.C.F. 

BATH & WILTS (Keevil Airfield) 
The Inter-Club League meetings have been a 
great success with Phll Gascoigne and Bob 
Bromwich coming 1st in their Classes. The final 
result hinges on our meeting at Keevil. 

Cross-countries are becoming popular with 
Stuart North and Malcolm Smith leading the way. 
Congratulations to John Freckleton on going 
solo. 

The runways are being excavated in readiness 
for new surfaces but we are still able to operate. 
Thanks to Dave Strange, Graham Calloway and 
Tony McBride our new winch is very 
successful. 
B.H. 

Obituary - Tom Stead 
lt Is with regret we announce the premature death 
of Tom Stead on April 17 at the airfield from a 
heart attack. Tom was a quiet man and made 
many friends within the club. Although he had 
only been a member for one year he was deter· 
mined to succeed at flying. His willingness to 
help and never complain was recognised by 
us all. 

Tom, who took an early retirement three years 
ago, was also a keen gardener and family man. 
He leaves a wife, Jean, and son and daughter. 
Bob Hltchln 
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Ounkeries GC cha rman, Tlm Bowles, third 
from left, with the cup winners (from I to r) 
Oennls Barratt, Bob Cartledge and Brlan 
Fowkes. Photo: Barrle Codllng. 

BJCESTER (RAFGSA) 
The highlight of what has been a brilliant start to 
the season has to be Graham Davey's 750 
attempt of which he completed 738km. Had he 
not needed a relight to photograph the task board 
he's certain to have got round. 

"Noddy" Wllliams' barograph went on strike 
during his 500km so he flew it again two days 
later with three barographs as insurance. 

Well done also to Vie Dawson, Bobby Spiller, 
Bob Sharman and Max Kirshner(500kms); Pete 
Moorehead, Ron Pepper and Derrin Francis 
(300kms), Derrin on his first attempt; Bob 
Northover, Toby Harris and Alison Randle (Silver 
badges): Robin Bames (Bronze badge and 5hrs) 
and, most important of all, Steve Hymers on 
resoloing. 
M .H. 

BRISTOL & GLOUCESTERSHIRE (Nympsfield) 
Membership is growing steadily and courses 
and competitions have been greatly enhanced by 
our new clubhouse with its bar dedicated to Sir 
Peter Sco our vice-president for many years. 

We have had many long cross-countries with 
the season's flr task week producing 15 OOOkm 
and wave on numerous days giving a view of the 
countryside from a coupl of miles high. 
J.S.W. 

BURN (Bum Airfield) 
New aircraft on site, including a M200 and a 
Phoebus, exploited the good soaring In May, A 
6700ft cloudbase by midday was most unlike 
this country. 

Derek Wilson, Colin Bracewell and Dave 
Peters have their AEI ratings. Mowing has 
become popular now that we have a "ride on" 
grass cutter. 
J.A.S. 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY (Duxford) 
SandyTorrance refurbished one of the club K-8s 
in a splendid multiple blue colour scheme. New 
arrivals in the private fleet include a Nimbus 3oT. 

LS-7 (In which Phi! Jeffrey has already flown two 
500kms), Discus, two Pegasus and a Kestrel. 

We won the first round of the Inter-club 
League but after the Tibenham meeting are 
2nd overall. 

Our thanks to Sieve Longland, CFI, for the very 
infonnative impromptu cross-country/aerobatics 
course in May. 

Congratulations to Sieve Foster and Mike 
Smith (full Cats); Terry Slipper (Gold distance); 
Bryan Hooson (UK Cross-country diploma); 
Brian Davies and Alistair Murray (Silver distance); 
Ariane Dexcloux (re-soloing) and Alex de Cres
pigny, David Ki11<ham, Douglas Lincoln, Alan 
Head, Patrick Peglar, Stephen Meadows and Tim 
Momin (going solo). 

After more than 30 years as secretary, Sigfrid 
Neumann has handed over to Chris Sullivan. 
J.L.B. 

CLEVELAND$ (RAF Dishforlh) 
In a record two months for achievements we con
gratulate Jackie Clegg (going solo); Cedric Selby 
(Bronze legs and Silver height); Oerek Smith 
(Bronze badge and Silver height and distance); 
Jim Mclean (5hrs); Steve Harper (5hrs and dis
tance to complete his Silver badge); Bob Little 
(50km to complete his Silver badge); Neil 
Claughton and Graham Pitchfol1< (300kms to 
com fete Gold badges) and there have been 
numerous unclaimed distances from 100 to 
300km. 

Poor Robin Sinton arrived from an easy 50km 
from Bum with masses of height to find he had 
been towed to the wrong place/height and so fell 
lout of the 1% rule. 

Brian Mennell has started Instructing and Jilt 
Povall has her full Cat. 

We welcome back tug CX looking very smart, 
also our new tea bus on which the dragon rota is 
producing new and excellent menus. The club is 
golng from strength to strength! Tug VF and the 
old bus have good new homes. 
J.P. 

CORNISH (Perranporth) 
An exceptional 6000ft cloud base for this area on 
April 8 gave five Silver heights. The previous day 
four gliders flew in from Lasham and one from 
Odiham. 

SAILPLANE & GLIDING 
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Richard Hall and Dave Weeks took this 
photograph from Oxford GC's K-13 of Cirrus 
579, flown by Glenn Bailes, and Speed Astir 
424, piloted by Tom Lamb, during a club 
expedition to Talgarth. 

John James has taken delivery of a Carman 
and Pete Arthur and Phil Hawkey a Libelle. The 
club K·6E has been sold to a syndicate within the 
club, though was unfortunately damaged on its 
first outing. Our K-13 fuselage has been refur· 
bished by John Shaw and helpers in time for 
the courses. 

Congratulations to Den Harris on going solo 
and to Pete Bone who flew Silver distance in 
Australia. 
G.A.H. 

COTSWOLD (Aston Down) 
We are operating seven days a week until Sep
tember and have added a K-13 to the club fleet. 
New solo pilots are John Keen. Chris Ashworth, 
Paul Whatley, Oliver Ward and Russell Clarke 
who went solo on his 16th birthday and now has 
both Bronze legs and Silver height. Con
gratulations to Sieve Cooke and Dave Reynolds 
on completing their Silver badges and to Trevor 
Wilson and Tony Parker on Diamond heights 
at Aboyne. 
G.M. 

COVENTRY (Husbands Bosworth) 
At the AGM in April Bamey Toulson took over as 
CFI and Martin Dawes and Jeanette Burgoyne 
joined the committee. 

After a successful expedition to France by 
three members in May, when Carl Buzzard 
gained Silver height, another has been planned 
for the European Soaring Club Championships 
at Le Blanc. 

The task week at the end of May was very com
petitive with 34000km flown in five days. As well 

Make sure of getting your 
copy of S&G by taking out a 
subscription. Details on p212. 

August/September 1 990 

as various badge claims this included a remark· 
able 726km flown in five flights by Keith Nur· 
combe in his Tutor- a continuation of the Norman 
James' Tutor successes last year. We welcomed 
pilots from Portmoak, Galewood and Lyveden 
and visiting tug pilots, Graham and Chris. The 
winners were: Class A, Male Guard (Libelle); 
Class B, Liz and Dave Farmilo (K-6cR); Two· 
seater Class, Alan Foxton/Jonathan Walker and 
team (Bocian) and Blunt Nails Class, Keith Nur· 
combe (Tutor). 
D.L.S. 

CRANWELL (RAFGSA) 
The turbo Ventus has proved very popular and 
already flown over 80hrs. Unfortunately one of 

Tony Knight's photograph of the south-west 
corner of Glyndrw GC's site. 

our Astirs was written off in a late field landing 
while away from the site. 

Congratulations to Mike Frost on resoloing 
and gaining both Bronze legs and a Silver height. 
Also to Richard Browne on his Gold distance/ 
Diamond goal from Bicester and Meryl Moxham 
on her UK Cross-Country diploma. 

John Lawson is now an instructor and we have 
gained two new tug pilots. 
B.S. 

CRUSADERS (Cyprus) 
We welcome Simon Wilkinson, now treasurer 
and engineering member, and his wife Patricia, 
our new secretary. Brian Ainely has taken over 
the bar. 

The arrival of our "new" 31 year-old K-8 was 
brilliantly celebrated on June 5 by Bob Tipper (73 
years-old) gaining our first duration for four years 
as well as Silver height. 
I.P. ... 
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CLUB NEWS 

Ancient and modern. A primary with a DG-400 
in the background photographed during the 
Vintage Glider Rally at the York Gliding 
Centre. 

DARTMOOR (Brentor) 
We are already 400 launches ahead of last yea( s 
total thanks mainly to our all year round lease. 
The strong easterlies have created wave over the 
western edge of Dartmoor giving much longer 
flights. 

Joe Ackerman popped down on the wave from 
North Hill while John Bolt returned the visit, being 
our first member to do so this season. 
FJ.M. 

DEESIDE (Aboyne Airfield) 
Our enjoyable mid May task week had 300km 
multi TP tasks for the pundits. With low cloud on 
the Wednesday, Pete Coward caught 13tb of 
brown trout for the evening barbecue. We also 
welcomed SGU members who visited us as part 
of their May task week. 

Membership is increasing with six newcomers 
in the last two months. John Dransfield is our new 
CFI and congratulations to Kevin Kingsland and 
Sieve Kentish (AEI ratings) and Kevin Adams 
(instructors' rating). 

The Profeits Hotel are now doing our catering 
with many culinary delights. 
G.D. 

DERBYSHIRE & LANCASHIRE (Camphi/1) 
Congratulations on going solo to J. Thorpe, K. 
Davies, G. McConglagh, M. Tiemey, N. Dixon, 
C. Westbrook, A. Dunn, A. Milner and P. 
O'Connor. 

Peter Roberts organised an enjoyable task and 
women's week. Unfortunately the weather didn't 
match his enthusiasm and the field hasn't looked 
the same since Mary Meagher removed her 
washing from the trees! 

The cross-country season came on Spring 
Bank Holiday weekend with several notable 
flights culminating in Clive Wilby being the first to 
finish a SOOkm back at Camphill. 

We are hosls to the Vintage GC for their annual 
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dinner and autumn flying weekend in September. 
Visitors are always welcome. 
G.W. 

DEVON & SOMERSET (North Hill) 
Attendance on Wednesdays increased through 
the winter and the summer sees extra courses, 
block bookings and competition weeks. Four 
days a week in winter and seven for most of the 
summer fully justifies our hefty capital outlay on 
land and new equipment in the past five years. 

Congratulations to Rex Tay1or on his Shrs and 
to Sarah Baldwin on going solo. 

Annual pot winners were Malcolm Chant, Tim 
Towers. Tim Gardner. Dave Reilly (two), Don 

Below, from I to r, Graham Thomas, Paul 
Crabb, Martin Dawes and Dave Farmllo of 
Coventry GC (better known by everyone, 
including visitors, as the Bash Street Kids) in 
search of badge height claims on an outing to 
Oishforth. 

Jones. Dave Puttock and Ron Jones The Pro
gress shield went to Rod Ward while Chris Bant· 
ing was declared the "Wily Old Bird". 
G.P. 

DUNKERIES (Gamston Airfield) 
Sieve Richardson and Tom Newton have gone 
solo; Bob Cartledge has both Bronze legs and 
Alan Marshal! a Bronze badge and Shrs. Alan 
directed us in building the hangar and at the AGM 
Tim Bowies. chairman, thanked the helpers. Terry 
Grimbleby is maintaining our trailers. 

Our open days and flying evenings are well 
supported and an important source of revenue. 
Glen and Dennis Barratt are now instructors and 
Tony Smurthwaite and Brian Fowkes have 
bought the club Swallow. Our eldest member, 
John Walker, still does the work of two and sets a 
shining example to younger members. 
N.W. 

EAST SUSSEX (Ringmer) 
Another successful expedition to Talgarth 
yielded both Silver heights and durations for 
Kevin Kirkham. Steve Smithers and Kevin Mock· 
f()(d on three consecutive days. Congratulations 
also to Roger Warren (AEI); Gareth Reason, Rob 

Bob Tipper of Crusaders after gaining his 
5hrs and Silver height. • 
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Broad, Trentham De Leliva and Alan Castle 
(Bronze badge) and Bernard Berger and David 
Wells (going solo). 

We welcome back Colin Jacques and Mike 
Pierpoint as instructors (a/1hough Mike has fallen 
off his bicycle and is temporanly u/ s with a 
broken shoulder blade). 
LM. 

GLYNDRW (Denblgh) 
With our successful planning application and a 
21·year lease agreed with our IMdowner mem· 
ber. our inaurugral flight as Glyndrw GC was by 
Rod Witter and Tony Knight (K· 7) on Easter 
Saturday. During the holiday we had 152 
launches with an average fligh t time of 
11 .5min. 

As we had hoped, the Avro GC have joined us 
wtth their gliders and equipment. 

Within 5hrs of the announcement of a ridge run 
trophy consisting of a 38 mile flight around two 
TPs, it was claimed by Robert Vaughan (01y 419) 
only to lose it 1 Omin later to Rodney Witter 
{Kestrel). 

Our membership is growing rapidly and after 
just three weeks we are concerned about limiting 
recruitment until we have a second winch to give 
us four cables. We have a large number of coun· 
try members taking advantage of our generous 
first year package, the improved NW road sys· 
terns making us easy to reach. 
T.K 

GRAMPIAN (Laurencekirl<) 
We are now a soaring site with our CFI getting 
400011 with a member and there has been a solo 
by a former glider pilot. Also two visiting pilots 
landed in the same day. 

We have had so many inquiries about the club 
we are holding another public meeting later in the 
year. 
R.S. 

LAKES (Walney Airfield) 
We have added a K·6 to the club fleet and 
replaced our mobile radio shack/snack bar with 
a speodid single decker bus - thanks to the 
negotiating skills of Peter Craven and the ferrying 
skills of Chris Dobson, who was loudly abused 
by would-be passengers at bus stops en route 
for not stopping. 

Dave North's distance flight completed his 
Silver badge and he is now an instructor. Keith 
Butterfield (Astir) collected a framed picture from 
Blackpool & fylde GC, after a warm welcome. 
which they may retrieve in like manner. About the 
same time Pete Redshaw (Nimbus 3) circled the 
Chipping field and flew back to Walney. 

Our AEI pilots are busy on Sundays, our usual 
flying day, and courses are in strong demand. 
Visitors are always welcome. 
G.J. 

LONDON (Dunstable) 
The excellent May weather produced a good 
c•op of Silvers, Golds and Diamonds 1nctudlng 
six 500kms in one day. 

John Spencer and Warren Kay flew 1n Roanne 
and Robin May went to Minden for the Pre
Wortds. 

We have invested in a new drainage system for 

Augusl/September 1990 

when the British weather returns to normal. There 
are plans to buy another single-seater and we 
want to extend the hangar and improve 
facilities. 

The BGA instructors' course and soaring 
course at Dunstable gave members a sample of 
the Janus and Discus and we are now preparing 
tor the Junior Nationals. 

Another ASH·25 has arrived w1th another due 
next year and a Nimbus 3 this winter. 
B.E.VA. 

MENDIP (Halesland Airlieldj 
The year so far has been very successful with 
several badge flights and cross-countries. Con
gratulations to Barry Hooper (going solo); Bob 
England and Bob Cook (5hrs) and Andy Sweet 
and Tim Hogarth (Sliver badges). 

The refurbishment of the clubhouse is pro· 
gressing more quickly under Lou Anderson and 
the new Bocian should arrive In July - the K· 7 IS 

going In part exchange. 
Our AGM was quite productive. We have 

several summer courses and a vistt from 
Dartmoor GC. 
TAD.H. 

MIDLAND (Long Mynd) 
The Vintage GC only had two westerly days out of 
the eight they were here. John Stuart has taken a 
Hock to Sisteron for mountain flying courses. Our 
brand new K·21 is already wo~lng hard. 

Recent solos include John Hall, Ann Edwards 
and Bill Duckett with Bronze legs for Terry Oakes, 
Rob Murray and Alan Mayhew- Alan completing 
his Bronze badge. Martin McCurdie and Paul 
Stanley have Silver distance; John Baker, Allson 
Aowson, Bryan Smith and Jan Outhwalte Sliver 
height and Paul Walker his 5hrs. 

Bob Rice and Neil Francis flew their first 
300km triangles on May 27 and despite the poor 
start to the year by June 1 we had almost caught 
up with 1989 statistics. 
R.D. 

NENE VALLEY (RAF Upwood) 
We had some great flying in May with Jon 
Huggins going solo and Eric Yeardley, Jim 
R1gnall and Julian Poole gaining S1lver heights on 
the same day. Congratulations to them all. 

The two K-7s are back after 300hrs' wo~ - see 
last issue - and the annual expedition to 
Bassingboum is in August. 
R.E. 

NEWCASTLE & TEESSIDE (Car/ton in 
Cleveland) 
Although the earty season gales damaged the 
hangar roof and scattered debris from asbestos 
roofing sheets all over the floor, the aircraft 
were unscathed. 

Cs of A on the club fleet. K· 13, K·8 and Motor 
Falke, were again completed by the working 
party in comfort thanks to Bill Abbott giving us 
space in his factory unit 

Our site on top of the North Yo~shire moors, at 
1200ft amsl, has suffered badly from erosion, so 
we have bought a dumper truck and filled in 
many of the erosion ditches and improved the 
runway surfaces. 

We are a small club and visitors are welcome. 

CLUB NEWS 

We fly at weekends, pubiic holidays and on Wed
nesdays evening from May to September. 
R.J.D. 

NORFOLK (Tibenham Airfield) 
On April 7 our 70 year·old president, Atf War· 
minger, flew his Ventus from Seething, Norfolk, to 
Eaglescott, Devon in 4hrs 1 Omin to claim the UK 
400km record to add to his 200 and 300km 
records. 

Our spring task week was terrific fun with Eric 
Arthur and Roy Woodhouse setting Enterprise 
type tasks. In variable weather we fl ew 3932km, 
Norman Clowes (PirRI) winning with All War· 
minger (Ventus) 2nd and Peter Ryland (PIK 20) 
3rd. 

Congratulations to Terry Jeffery, Ron Melhuish, 
Billy Middleton and Steve Roderick (going solo, 
and to Billy and Steve on both Bronze legs); 
Malcolm Springall (Silver badge); John Kinley 
andJeremy Cl art< (Silver height): Norman Cl owes 
and Terry Cooper (300kms) and to Jeremy Moore 
and Ray Hart on their assistant Cat ratings. 

Our deepest sympathy is extended to all family 
and friends of John Paris who was killed in a 
tragic tug accident on April 28. 
R.J.H. 

OXFORD (Weston on the Green} 
The ground equipment team led by Gerry 
O'Sullivan and Chris Reynolds have done a 
spendid job refu rbishing and modifying our 
winch. The incorporated hydraulic motor enables 
more rapid acceleration giving higher launches. 

John Giddins (DG-202· 17c) flew his first 
500km in May with his barograph accidentally 
turned off. The following day he did another and 
the day alter that Phll Hawkins (ASW·19B) flew 
his first 500km - the first from our site in a Stan· 
dard Class glider. 

John Gordon (K·6E) completed a 300km and 
Norman Machin (Pirat) flew Silver distance. 
F. B. 

PORTSMOUTH NAVAL (Lee-on·Solent)• 
An unusual amount of soanng weather has 
encouraged cross-countries. We plan to replace 
the Skylark 4 w ith a SZD Junior and have an 
expedition to Saumur in France. 

Congratulations to Chris and Ken Adams, 
Michael Moore and Tony World (AEI ratings); 
Chris Jolly and Martin Heneghan (assistant 
instructors) and Brian Com es, John Hates and 
Nigel Cla~ on becoming full Cats. 
H. C. 

SCOTTISH GLIDING UNION (Portmoak) 
Val Peddie and George Elliot joined the Board at 
the AGM, replacing Joe Giacopazzi and John 
Galloway, to whom many thanks for their 
service. 

We have had some excellent local wave and 
thermal soaring and a few of our pundits have 
made regular tours of Scotland with relative ease. 
A small expedition is going to La Aoche-sur·Yon 
in June. 

A group enjoyed an informal cross-country 
course organised by David Bruce, but ended up 
forsaking Portmoak sea breeze for some superb 
thermals at Aboyne where we were made most ~ 
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~ GLIDING HOLIDAYS 
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~ .. o to Slu\Jr+n1 ['-T'~rt tn...trUC'Uou .l t al! lc"c:b 
I or S dav cu" ,.,.;,' April eo Occooo Vrsrto og Jll~crs aod 
W!f' "'~io:om.:. l'&k. •aatav of tk """" aoarlag wa· 
tfitJOB ud t"'44J''II pricu tlrfy in the ytar. 

(}';f DAY COURSE !S!l 
FIVE DAY COURSE FK0!\1 U.IO 

ACC0\1J\100ATION P.O.A. 

l ·fir .n~mnatrrm cmd Jr. . .v ''" " ltum. ""''~!acr 
"-RGYLL & Wf~"T IIIGIIU.I\0 GUDI'G CEI\ TR£ 
Tel . Connel Co nll<l l\:rliehJ 
(I)(IJ171l l4) N1011h (.rmnd 

R1 Oh•n 
A~ II 
Sn,tl.oand 

BLACK 
MOUNTAINS 

(TALGARTH) 

COME AND TRY OUR VERY 
SPECIAL MOUNTAIN RIDGE 

FLYING AND WAVE SOARING 
We fty 7 days a week, all year round. 
Weekend and mid-week courses avail
able for beginners or experienced pilots. 
Because of our good ridge soaring, 
Instructional flights average 45+ minutes. 

For details contact 
Derrick Eckley on 0874 711254 

or the 
Airfield on 0874 711463 

Gliding In the Black Mountains? 

THE TOWER HOTEL 
Family run hotel - rooms With en suite, showers 

or basic facllibes available 
Bat, Restaurant and Residents Lounge 

S.tuated one mile from Black Mountains 
Gliding Club 

Tal 0874 711253 

Stay In lovely 16th Century fannhouse 
or our new Clubhouse 
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Ring Ron or John on 
DOVER(0304)824888 

CHANNEL GUDING CLUB 
Waldershare Park. Dover, 

Kent CT1 5 SNH 

BOOK ER 

All types of oourae from absolute beginners to 
experts • All aerotow ~ing for longer 
flights. • We are open every day all year includ· 
lng summer evenings until sunset • Only 35 

mins from London (M40 junction 4) 

Write or phone for our colour brochure: 

BOOKER GLIDING CLUB 
Wycombe Air Paric, Martow 

Bucks Sl..7 30R Tel: 0494 29283 

IN RIDGE, TH.ERMAL AND WAVE S OARING. 

~oar the Cot,ownlt.l• and into the 
Welsh moun tains. C ome for :. dny or a 
week. Clubhou&e or car;IVnn/<:amping 
accommodation. Holiday courses. 
AEl ~<)urseJ by arrangement. Easy 
access M4/M5. 
Details from: T he M a tlilger, Bristo l 
&. Glou~eHer Glidmg Club, 
Nympslield , N r. S tooehnuse, G los. 
GLtO .JTX. 
~ 0453 8603421860060 

The club is open to everyone. 
We winch and aerotow from Duxford 
throughout the year, mostly at weekends. 
We run 3 day " Introduction to Gl iding 
Courses" in April and May, and full 5 day 
courses for Ab·I!Jitios and Solo pilots from 
the end of May to the end of August. 

For general mformat1on write ro 
The Secretary, Chris Sullilllln 
10 Kentings, Cambert:on 
Cambridge CB3 70T 
For Course details w nre ro 
The Course Secretary 
6 Camside, Chesterton, Cambridge 
Tel. (0223) 67689 

~======--~-=-·======~ 

COME 

GLIDING 
w•th the 

CORNISH GLIDING C(UB 
nt 

Perranporth, Cornwall 
Courses from May to September 

Unde r BGA • n~trudors. Begione"" wcl~ume. 

Trevellas Airfie ld is only one n1ile fmm 
Pe rranporth's go lde n sands. one of 
Cornwall 's [a\'ounle fam ily holiday eeotrt>s 

RUTH. B. PHILLIPS 
BOSWENS. WHEAL KITTY, ST. AGNES 

(0872) 552430 

ENSTONE EAGLES 
GLIDING CLUB 

Now open for gliding seven days a week 
throughout the year. New members 

welcome. 

launch by aerotow or motor tow and soar 
over the beautiful Cotswolds. 

M id week holiday courses from March to 
October for beginners or solo pilots 

tailored to suit your requirements. 

a.tails from: 
TOM MIU..EA 

ENSTONE EAGLES GLIOIHG CLUB lll> 
Emtone Alrllekl, Church En•tone, Oxfonhbtre 

'llt/: oeotl 878204 
(oeotiJ en.u 1 or en535 (diJytlmeJ 
(088t} 50757 {HWtlnge} 

,-
Aerotow 

from a big flat 
site - Blanik, 

TAIFUN and K-8. 

HEREPORDSHIRE 
CiliDinCi ClUB 

Shobdon Airfield Nr. Loomen&ter HR6 9NR 
Telephone weekende 0!16881·81108 

or evening& 0905 · 2 1 740 

MARCHINGTON GLIDING 
CLUB 

Situated 1n the M 1d lands. Offers Holiday 
courses from April to September. 

Good local soaring and 
cross-country. 

Private ownE~rs welcome. 

Please Contact : 

Course Secretary 
Marchington Gliding Club 

Marchington Airfield, Morton Lane 
Merchington, Nr Uttox.eter ST14 8LP 

Telephone: 0785-51570 

SAILPLANE & GLIDING 



welcome. Congratulations to Derek Higson, 
Hugh Clark and John Ferguson on going solo. 
M.J.R. 

SOUTHDOWN (Parham Airfieldj 
Our May task week was a great success thanks 
to the organiser, Mark Darby. 

A winch course early on Sunday mornings is 
popular and enjoyable amongst ab-initlos and 
those who like winching! 

Congratulations to Richard Hawkins and Mar
tin Roberts (500km Hights and to Martin on com
pleting his Gold badge); Graham Noble (Silver 
badge); Bill Sisson (Bronze badge) and Brian 
Wakeley and Daryt O'Aanaghan (going solo). 

All will be welcome at our 60th anniversary 
celebrations at Partlam during the week starting 
on September 1 o. 
C.R. 

SURREY & HANTS (Lasham Airfield) 
At the AGM in May our chairman Ray Partridge 
reti red alter ten years and we thank him for his 
hard work and devotion. Our thanks also to long
standing committee members, Martin Kent and 
Derek Collingwood, who have also reti.red. 

The new team is Mike Jarrett (chairman), Peter 
Hamblyn (secretary), Tim Lipscombe (treasurer), 
Peter Webber (technical officer), John Ellner 
(Insurance) and Jeff Smithers (safety officer). 

May was exceptional with several 300kms tor 
Gold distance and Diamond goal. Special con
gratulations to Peter Reading and Peter Webber 
on their Diamond distances. 
T.L. 

THRUXTON /Thruxton Airfield) 
A very good May has given us a number of 
Bronze legs and badges. Congratulations to 
Mike Thome (Bronze badge) and Gordon Birkett 
(Bronze badge and 5hrs). 

We recently hosted "Take a Break" magazine 
and are hoping for some good publicity. 

We have weekend vacancies for categorised 
instructors. 
J B.L 

COVENTRY 
GLIDING 

CLUB 

• Residential courses held weekly 

• AEJ COllrSes 
held on 
dern;!nd 

• 5 day and 2 day 
• Good field 
• Beginners 

welaome 

• Advanced 
courses for 
Bronze & Silver 
badges. Cross 
Country Flights 
during 1989 

COVENTRY GLIDING CLUB 
Huabands Bosworth Airfield, Lutterworth 

Leics. LE17 6JJ 
Tal: (0858) 880521 - (0858) 880429 

August/September 1990 

WOLDS (PocJ</ington Airfield) 
Our now famous Two-seater Comp is from 
August 19-25. 

We are running seven days a week and thanks 
to the hard and competent work of our manager, 
Les Cooper, Terry Manuel and others our res
taurant has been extended and the new kitchen 
is running at full efficiency. The club fleet is in ex
cellent fettle thanks to Simon Parker and helpers. 
Badge flights and first solos are too nume.rous 
to mention. 

Visitors are always welcome. We have a good 
bunkhouse. summer courses and club expedi
tions are welcome. 
N.R.A. 

WREKJN (RAF Cosford} 
We have had a lot of successful cross-countries 
lately and hard work by AI Marshal!. Rob Ruscoe 
and Dave Judd put us in 2nd place in the Inter
League. All three have since flown 300kms for 
Diamond goals. 

Graham Bell, Pete Evans and Simon Pascoe 
have Part 1 of the UK Cross-Country diploma and 
Simon passed our first AEI course. Brian Wilkin
son has flown 50km; Bob Henderson has Silver 
height and 5hrs and Martin Naylor has gone solo. 
Thirteen years after her only solo flight, Jay 
Boyden resoloed and then got a Bronze leg in the 
K-8. 
R.J. 

WYVERN (RAF Upavonj 
Congratula1ions to John Bywater, Steve Todd 
and Nick Crawshaw on going solo and to Allison 
Bamett on becoming an Army helicopter pilot. 
Good luck to Dawn Bradley on her RAF training 
and to Bob Brett on his helicopter training w1th 
the Army Air Corps. 
K.A.M. 

YORK GUDING CENTRE (Rufforth Airfield) 
We have had excellent soaring in 1 Okt thermals 
to 7000ft with several flights of over 4hrs and a 
260km triangle. Alan Kllbride, Andy Dougall and 
Stefan Ruff gained Silver heights and in one day 

LASHAM 
Da..s ';t)Ur home club operate ;:;niy at weekends;• 

At Lasllam we ope<at& all week, every week wnich 
~· we O:Juld provide a useful supplement to your 
training. Whe\hef you ate not yet l!Oio and wo<Jid 
benefit from a week's oonSOiiclated instruc\lo~. 01 a 
budding cross-country pilot ,_jiog soatirg or field
landlno trnlni!1y, we have the exper1lse :.nd lacili\l;os 
to he:p. 

Apart !rom our large two-seater neet and excellent 
aerotcw .~nd wlnclt laW\Ch fac:>IH!eo, we havt> a 
comptehen&lve briefl,ng room lor lectures or 
lnstrvcllooal videotapes it bad wealher prevent;; 
flying. 

On-site accomrnodatlou ror club exped~tioos is 
alwaY$ aV&llable by anangement. 

AbSOlute begonners are c l ocursc afwai'S welcome -
we r.ave a large choice of COl:rses and t~ of 
rnembershlp to sult yuur rn;eds. 

Lasham Gliding Soctely 

Nr. Alton . Hants 

T el Herr 1ilr11 1025 683) 322 or 270 

CLUB NEWS 

we did 48hrs Hying and covered 1 OOOkm. 
Our Bronze badge courses (four days of inten

sive Hying and theory sessions) have been suc
cessful and ab-initio courses are almost fully 
bool<ed, despite there being twice as many as 
last year. The SLMG PPL training is progressing 
well, four gaining their licences recently. 

We hosted the Vintage Glider Rally on the 
outstanding weekend of May 5-7 with 13 
gliders. 

Our additional 1 00 acres makes launching 
possible In any wind direction, increasing Hying 
time considerably. 
AW. 

YORKSHIRE (Sutton Bank) 
The good soaring weather brought Silver distan
ces for A. Hudson, John Birch, Jamle Quater
main, Mark Dale, Andy Jowett and Martin 
Newberry, Martin also gaining a Silver height 

Congratulations also to Paul Leadley, Mike 
Metcalf, John Brown and David Ashby on 
going solo. 

Stratford on Avon enjoyed a week with us in 
May, claiming two Silver heights and two 5hrs. 

The May task week started with several flights 
over 300km. Congratulations on winning to Mike 
Brook and to Mark Dale who flew 302km in his 
Oly463. 

At the AGM Collin Almack (clubhouse director) 
and Evan Spink (flying director) retired from the 
Board. We thank them for their hard work. 
CL i:l 

I 

Holiday coul'lH!s from June to September -
beginners to Sliver C. Boo!<. now! 
Motor Gilder Courses throughout the year -
Bronze or Silver C to PPL (SLMG). 
VIsiting Aircraft welcome - ideal cross-country 
site - cheap aerotows and temporary rnemper· 
ship. 
Friendly club - accommodation on site -
licensed bar. 

Write to: The Course Secretary, Mf1l G.. Edwards, 
Gt Stones, Here Str .. t. Buntlngford, Hetts SGII OAO. 
Tel: 07&3 88460. 

SOUTH WALES 
GLIDING CLUB 

USK, GWENT 

COURSES FROM MAY TO SEPTEMBEH 
UNDER BGA INSTRUCTORS 

AEROTOW OR WINCH LAUNCHES 

BEGINNERS WELCOME 

TASK WEEK, ALL LEVELS OF PILOTS, 
JULY 22-29 

WAVE, MOUNTAIN AND THERMAL SOARING 

LIZ PHILLIPS (COURSE SECRETARY) 
9 TRELAWNY CLOSE, USK, GWENT NPS 1 SP 

(02913) 3477 or (0291)690536(Ciub) 
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KENT GLIDING CLUB 

Challock, 
Ash ford, 
Kent 
TN254DR 

Courses available for beginners 
and early solo pilots, April to 
October. Inclusive of instruction, 
meals and accommodation in 
fully licensed clubhouse. 

For FREE brochure, write or 
phone: 
Challock 307 or 274 
(S1d 023 374) I!:! IZ! 

LONDON GLIDING CLUB 
7 days a week. year round 
operation 
Th<:nnal, Hill ,wu Wave 
soaring 

Mod.:rn all glass 
-.oln a nd 
2 seater 
lleet 

• 2&5 
Day 

courses 

• AEl 
ratings 

Full <:atering. licenced 
bar and accommodation 

Details from: 
LONDON GLIDING CLUB 

Tring Road, Dunstable, Beds LU6 2JP 
0582 663419 

THE LONDON GUDlNG CLUS 

ADVANCED 
TRAINING COURSES 

Courses from mid March to 
Bronze standard or Cross Country. 

Ab initio courses also always 
available. 

AEI by arrangement 

Detail from: 
ROYOAWNG 

Midland Gliding Club 
Long Mynd, Church Stretton 

Shropshire SY6 6TA 
Tel: Unley (058861) 206 

SP£CWJSED 
TIAINING RANG£$ 
FROM AJ.INmO 
THROUG+t IIONZ£ C 
TO ADVANaD WAVE 
SOARING 

SDAB 
* Any 2 seater glider can be entered. * Limited accommodation available. * E:ng/ish breakfast served. if required. 

Entry fee £60. All Aerotows are charged at club rates. 

Apply to Les Cooper: 
The 'WOLDS GLIDING CLUB' 

The Airfield, 
Pocklington. 
East Yo~hire 
Tel: 0759 303579 

Sailplane & Gliding 
The magazine can be obtained from most Gliding Clubs in Gl 
Britain, alternatively send £12.40 postage included tor an 
annual subscnption to the British Gliding Association, Kim
berley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester. 

Red lealhef·cloth binders specially designed to take copies of the magazine and 
gold-blocked with the title on the spine are only available from the BGA. 

Price £5.50 including post end packing. 

OVERSEAS AGENTS 

CANADA 

SMN DAY FACLmES 
VISITOIS WElCOME 
5 DAY COURSE FROM £170 

RtlffOillH AIRFIELD 

YORK TEL (0904) 83694 

T. A. Beasley, Soaring Supplies, PO Box 169, L'Orignal, Ontario. KOB 1 KO. 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Peter Eich. PO Box 82707, Southdale 2135, Johannesburg, Transvaal. 

USA and all other Countries 

BIG 
SKY 

Payable in e1ther Sterling £12.40 or US $20.00 (or $30.00 by Air Mail) but Inter· 
natiOnal Money Orders preferred. direct to the British Gliding Association. 

The YORKSIDRE GLIDING CLUB 
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Our superb glass fibre fleet caters for absolute beginners or pundits. You can be assured of the best opportunities for 
gliding in this most beautiful county. 

With over fifty years of successful soaring at one of Europe's foremost panoramic sites, the YORKSHIRE GLIDING 
CLUB welcomes visitors from all over the World. 

Why not join us at the Yorkshire Gliding Club - There is no other club quite like it! 
Full residential and catering facilities all year round. 

The Yorkshire Gliding Club (pty) Ltd, Sutton Bank, Thirsk, N. Yorkshire 
(0845) 597237 

SAILPLANE & GLIDING 



SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES LTD 
SPECIALIST GLIDER REPAIRERS SINCE 1954 

Repairs and major overhauls undertaken on all 
glider types and most PFA aircraft 

Main agents for 'Aerolene' light heat 
shrink fabric 

LASHAM AIRFIELD, ALTON, HANTS GU34 5SR 
Telephone HERRIARD (0256 83) 359 

Make Insurance problen1s 
just plane sailing ... ~ · 

CONSULT THE AVIATION INSURANCE SPECIALISTS 

FOR A COMPETITIVE QUOTATION CONTACT: JOHN MARTIN 

GLIDERS, SAILPLANES, 
AND POWERED AIRCRAFT 

FACILITIES AT LLOYD'S 

LOWNDES LAMBERT 
AVIATION LIMITED 
Lowndes Lambert House, 53 Eastcheap 
London, EC3P 3HL 

Mcmher oJ B.l.lllA 
Tel (01) 283·2000 Telex 8814631 

~GUDE ON 
Automatic Electronic FINAL GLIDE Computer 
based on the powerful CASIO FX 73G-P. 
Stores full Wet and Dry Polars. Allows' WHAT IF 'calculations. 
Calculates Minimum Height required, 

Optimum Height for minimum time, 
Speed and Course to Fly, 
Fully corrects for Wind and Variation 
Resolves Wind into crosswind and headwind, 

Screen updates In REAl TlME at 15 second Intervals, showing 
Time Remaining on Glide, Distance to go, Height of Glide path at 
present. set of Polars used, Course and Speed to Fly. 
GLIDE ON with FX 730-P £150 
BALANCE IT with FX 730-P £120 
Both eo resident with 16Kb FX 730-P £185 

August/September 1990 

Where does your GLIDER balance? 
Is it on the AFT C of G limit? 
BALANCE IT enables you to instantly calculate the balance point and 
wing loading in any configuration. Then calculates the adjustments 
needed to the ballast to put the C of G where you want it. 

Microsoft FLIGHT SIMULATOR V 4.0 
Now with Glider, Ridge and Thermal Soaring. Experiment with 
designing your own Glider! Random Weather and Dynamic 
Scenery. Superb comprehensive documentation £47 

Prices INCLUDE VAT and P&P 

··~ ~ 'lm\YIUIIB Ii®l\ID 
IiJA\IDIUIII<SW . (1 ~ I1IP'K IIml' 

~ · mm" IPAm GOO'Cfl ~ 
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m JSW S. OARING 
~ "mLL AT 1988 
PRICES UNTIL CHRISTMAS 1989" 
'Aql.Ja~M. (Dual Wetght) Calculalors . .. £12.00 
Wllld Comflonenl R..,..,_. ........... £6.50 
'Geminr Calcutc..tora 

(Resolver on R...,erae Side) • .•.•..•• £12.00 
Fr~ght Planrllng Rulers . . . . .. . . .. . • . .. £4.00 
Protect111e Wallets for CelculaiOfS -

Of Rulers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .. SOp 
Oolph1n' vano ConV8BIOOS from . . . . . . . . £35 

SAE tor Product DeiBils to: 
51 PARK ROAD 

FARNBOROUGH, HANTS GU14 6LQ 

At last . . . 
affordable aviation 

Why not? 
Learn to 
Paraglide 

-=- - Open-~ days a week 
- r::.;....;:::l for tuttton and sales 

Welsh Borders Paraglldlng Centre 
Telephone. 054421 375 or 341 

Aircraft 
I Silencers 

: , 
LOW NOISE SILENCERS lilt~ to 
standard uhllust systems: 

* dramatic noise reduction 

* sJntple IMI•II•tlon \ * light weight 
\ 

SKYCRAFT SERVICES LIMITED 
Albany House, Litlington. Cambndgestlire 
Tel. 0763 852150 Fax. 0763 852593 "\_ 

\ \ eoo~~ 

HIGH OUAUTY SPECIAUST WORK IN 

Fluorescent Orange W~ndcones made 
in Nylon or M in1stry of Defence 
Hypalon . 

Flagstaffs suitable for Windcon<;~S sup
plied and fitted. 

Land1ng Marker Sets '" bright orange. 

All types of Flags and Banners. 

PIGGOTT BROTHERS & CO. LIMITED 
Stanford A!vers, Onger. Esse• CM6 9PJ 

Tel: 0277 363262 TeleJC 99545 7 (Poggot} 

GLIDE AT GAWLER 
SOtJfH AUSTRAUA 

• modem glass fl<:et avatlablc fo r hire 

• 7 day operauon 

• excellent conoitions (!.even IOOOkm 
lligbts uone from Gawler) 

• near c:~pital .:ity. wincnc\. tourist 
facilities 

• good season laMs from October to 
March 

Wnt< for brochure to: 

ADELAIDE SOARING CLUB 
Box 94. Ga~tlet, South Australia SI 18 

Glassfibre, carbon, kevlar, wood and metal inc. alloy 
All types of repair undertaken - Motor glider engine approval 
Kestrei/Libelle aileron drive rebuilds. also rudder drive NOT testing 

Full machining facilities for oversize wing pins, axles, control rods etc. 

Phone or write 
Tony Cox (Senior Inspector) UOYOS APPROVED 
18 Stanton Harcourt Road CM APPROVED COMPANY 
Wltney, Oxon OX8 8LD 0993 774892 anytime Al/9182!89 
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C OF A OVERHAULS 
TO All TYPES OF SAILPLANES 

FULL TIME SENIOR INSPECTOR 

JOHN SMOKER 
9ANSONWAY 

BICESTER, OXON 
Tel: Bicester 0869 245422 

RESTORATIONS 
and repairs to wooden gliders 

of all ages a speciality 

SKIDS 
Laminated ash skids 

for most of the 
popular gliders supplied 

from stock. 
Others made to order 

FABRIC 
Ceconite Fabric any 
Quantity supplied 

An impressive celebration 

of soarin'l fli ~h t, shotduring 
t.J,c British St.mdard C lass 
National Championships 
al Nymp:.field, England in 1988. With its 
breathtaking aewl photograph)' and 

sharp insigh ts i nto l he people and 
attitudes that ~,.irculate within lhe ~port, 
thi, 52 minute film will appeal l.o the 
pundit and n m ice alike. 

£27.00 inc p i-f p . 
.Available in VHS and Uclamax. 

Please make cheque> payable to:
Aardman A nimations Ltd., 

14 \X'elhen'll Place, Clifton , Bristol. 
BS8 I AR. T .. l: 
(0272) 744802. 

z !.3 
Please allow 28 
day~ for delivery. 
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ROGER TAKGE'IT 
Sailplane Services 

Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club 
Nympstield, Nr. Stonehouse 
Gloucestershire GL 1 0 3TX 

Tel: Office (0453} 860861 
Home{0453)860447 (0453} 545316 

FOR SPECIALIST REPAJRS AND MAINTENANCE 

Offering outstanding workmanship, efficidncy and 
service in: 
* All glass. carbon and kevlar repa1rs 
* Wood and Metal repairs 
* All modifications 
* Motor Glider engine approval 
* C of A Renewals 
* General Mamtenance 

(including re-finishing and wax polishing) 

(I E880: THE GLIDER PILOT PARACHUTE OF THE NINETIES 
• Competitive price includes travelling bag 

IRVIN 
• Designed and built for long-duration comfort 

• Clean. contour-styled pack and harness giving snag-free cockpit entry-egress 

• New, state-of-the-art, fast opening canopy with optional steering 

• Chosen by the RAF for ATC cadet glider trainmg 

For details contact: 

Sales Department, IRVIN GREAT BRITAIN LIMITED 
Letchworth, Herts SG& 1 EU 
Tel: {0462) 482000 Telex: 82198 {IRVLET G) 

Tel (0962) 840084 C\C\ YOUR BEST COMPLETE 
RADIO/NAV SYSTEMS: 

CONTEST CALLUSFORYOUR f:\f;:::_J'\:..Jf:\ 
CATALOGUE (24 HRS) \(_) \.(_)_ (ALL 760 CHAN 5WPEP) 

t:\ "(7\ ICOM BASED: 

ALSO THE BEST OF: \(_) ~ A2: £269 
ALTIMETERS, VARIOS, ASI'S m-- TRANSCEIVER 110 MEM) 

COMPASSES, DECCA NAV ~- ~A20: £299 
ILEC ADC'S & VARIOS 116 MEM & 
MOTOR GLIDER 1/COM RADIO STICK PTT ..... NOISE-cANCEL VOR NAV) 
THERMAL CLOTHING ETC. . . . BUTTON BOOM MICROPHONE 

August/September 1990 

OXYGEN EQUIPMENT 
The Snhre-Air Appar;itus & Valve AI.R. 24 serie~ oxygen ~:quipmenl tor gliders. 

comprising a control head and 680 litre oxygen cylinder, is now available for sell 
instal la tion With all I he in-llight oxygen .:on trois siltwted in the one JlOSition. th i~ 
control head llas been J eveloped from the Curnpany's highly suc..:c~sful Domiciliary 
oxygen unit I ll Drug Tariff Specifica tion 01 B. 

The 6~0 lil re cylinder is of Briti~h manuf:h.:ture in alum1n1um to BS 5o.t5 
specifi\:;ttion <I nu is supplied val vcd and charged to 2000 p.s.i. 

The compa ny also supplies oxygen cquipmenl based on 230- and 680-li trc 
q linJer.. and f,tcc! nlitSks ..:omplete with viih~ a nd c:.:onomher hag~. 

In the unli l-.dy e\eot or servicing bcmg required. the company operates a 24-hour 
turn-·rourlll po,;tal system. 

NOW AVAILABLE - SLIMLINE 630 CYLINDERS 

SABRE-AAV LTD 
Unit 1. Blackwater Way, Aldershot, Hants. GU12 4DL 
Tel: Aldershot (0252) 334581 Fax: 0252-21993 
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CANOPIES 

* 
LARGE RANGE 

OF SHAPES 
AND SIZES 

FOR GLIDERS 
AND LIGHT 
AIRCRAFT 

* 
GOOD OPTICS 

* 
FROM MAKER 

* 
BOB REECE, Rematic 

School House 
Norton 

Nr Worcester WR5 2PT 

Tel Worcester 
(0905) 821334 

Protect and appreciate your soaring Investment 
NOW TAKING BOOKINGS FOR REANISHING & RECOVERING DURING COMING WINTER SEASON. 

Early deposit secures fixed pnce & pos1t1on in worl<shop. 
Remember accurate reprofiling restores appearance. performance and value. 

Waxing, numbers, letters and personalised colour schemes. 
Our scope includes skin punctures, belly landings, trailer damage and tow out gear. C of A's can be arranged. 

FLY In or DRIVE via M40 to: 
- Sailplane Studio, Booker Alrfleld, Near Marlow, Bucks. 

Telephone 0494 438581 or 0753 887829 

HOFFMANN 
PROPELLERS 

4-blade propellers for towing • 
1c dramatic noise reduction 
~ excellent engine cooling 
~ improved crllllb/descent 

0 

SCHEIBE "FALKE" SF25C 2000 
Superb Touring and Training 
Excellent Take-off Performance 
Improved Handling 
Classic Construction 
Every School in Germany uses one 

SOARING EQUIPMENT UMITED 
193 RUSSELL ROAD 

BIRMINGHAM 813 8RR 
Tel: 021-449·1121 Fax: 021 -449-9855 

COME MOTOR-GLIDING AT ENSTONE 
(pf~~~ 

~~ 
TO CONVERT YOUR BRONZE/SILVER TO SLMGPPL * 
DO FIELD LANDINGS/ NAVEX EXERCISES FOR YOUR 
BRONZE 

AB-INITIO TRAINING (NO LAUNCH QUEUES) 

Ring Oxfordshire Sportflying Club on 0608-677208 
for more information 7 days a week operation 
•Self launching motor glidet private pilor·s licence 

21 6 SAILPLANE & GUDING 



The resources of the BGA are finite, both in 
terms of the professionals and the volunteers, 
and often the demands stretch these resources 
to the limit. Occasionally one hears criticism of 
the BGA's sei'Vice, or lack of it! As one of the 
employees l guess l have to take it. lt is the volun
teers I feel sorry for and I must leap to their and 
the Association's defence. 

The "volunteers" never cease to amaze me. If 
their efforts were costed on the basis of a pro
fessional service then we simply coold not afford 
them: commitment beyond any reasonable call of 
duty and considerable intellect are the two main 
attributes. Often they deal with issues that the 
staff simply cannot find the time for, a process of 
"delegating upwards". In the areas oi my involve
ment, Airspace. Development, Instructing, 
Government Uaison. Political and Safety we have 
been particutarty well served. Without the won< 
by the chairmen and other members of these 
committees the professionals simply could not 
cope. 

All right I can hear you saying "justify these 
claims"; OK, I'll tl)'. 

Airspace 
The cynical view would suggest that the air

space battle is a rearguard action - we simply 
slow the rate at which the restrictions get worse. lt 
is suggested that the BGA should go on the 
attack to get airspace reduced. Clubs may feel 
duly aggrieved when the new airspace imposes 
mora restriction but. without exception, they will 
have been consulted. 

Without a good understanding of the aviation 
regulations and the heirarchical structure it is not 
appropriate to go into detail. But, and it's a big 
but, the CAA (of which NATS is a part) is a 
QUANGO and, In effect, there is no appeal 
against their actions; unless. that is, you count the 
Board of the CAA. but whether they will hear an 
appeal is decided by the chairman of the CAA If 
you can get to the minister he will probably say ''I 
have been advised by my experts that . . . " 
Incidentally. did you know that the CAA cannot 
be taken to the Ombudsman? They are not a list
ed organisation. 

Some of the issues dealt with never come to 
the notice of clubs or pilots. Last year. for exam
ple, a proposal for the protection of instrument 
approaches would have meant yet another re
striction 1n the Flight Information Region if it had 
been approved. On occasion we have had a sue-

Anglia Sailplanes 

C of A Inspections and 
repairs to all sailplanes 

and motor gliders. 

Phone or write to: 
Stu Hoy (BGA Senior Inspector) 

Crown Cottage, Lower Street 
Glsstng, Dlss, Norfolk IP22 3UJ 

Tel: Tivctsha/1 (03 79 77} 4 114 
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BGAAII» 
PROTEOIOI MOim 
"Life is like a sewer, you get out of it what you put into it. " 

Tom Lehrer 

In 1976 (June issue, p124) Barry Rolfe, then the BGA 
secretary, wrote a piece called "Value for money or all for 
821hp" That was the per capita fee club members paid to 
the BGA. Now the figure is £8.95 and this article by Bill 
Scull, BGA director of operations, is to give you some idea 
of what you get for your money. 

cess or two. Getting the proposed airway in 
Scotland moved clear of Portmoak is one exam
ple, but even this was a case of "losing less". In 
resource terms it took the best part of 18 months 
full -time work, much of it lobbying. Just get the 
view of our Par!iamental)' spol(esman, Bill 
Walker, MP, who has been dedicated to our/your 
cause for the last ten years. We brief him regularty 
on critical issues; in turn he briefs other MPs and 
gets us access to ministers if we need it. 

Incidentally, the BGA, through Its successive 
Airspace Committee chairmen has a very good 
credibility with NATS and gets a reasonable 
degree of sympathy for our case. Such a position 
is hard won and harder to maintain. lt is largely 
attributable to the reasonable behaviour of glider 
pilots observing the rules in the pa..crt and, 
hopefully. In the future. 

Development 
There are really only two things that matter for 

gliding, airspace in which to fly and sites to fly 
from. Airfields in general are under threat to 
developers and gliding sites are no exception. 

Clubs currently looking for new sites Include 
Avro, Essex. Marchington and Staffordshire: 
Cambridge University GC and Essex and Suffolk 
GC will lose their existing sites before long and 
are Involved in planning applications, with BGA 
support. Once a possible site has been found 
(only the club can do this) then the next phase 
starts. The first consideration is dealing with the 
local opposition before making a planning appli
cation. This really has to be nght at the first 
attempt and desirably be a permission for winch
ing and aerotowing. Submission to the planners 
also have to be right. You might be cross
examined by a QC at a subsequent Secretal)' of 
State appeal or inquiry. A winch launch applica
tion is easy, an aerotow-only permission may well 
be refused. Making the case to planners plus 
various meetings can take considerable time. 

Other clubs have been threatened. The Welds 
GC at Pocklington were faced with an industrial 
development up to the edge of their (club-owned) 
runways. The battle with planners was fraught 

because they seemed minded to grent an 
approval. Once again, with considerable BGA 
involvement, a deal was struck which gamed the 
club an extra 37 acres (for £30000!) in exchange 
for agreeing development to within 1OOft of the 
runways. The club management team were 
terrific but the BGA involvement was crucial 
according to club officials. 

Such issues are dealt with to the best of our 
ability and, often, at the very limit of professional 
resources. Sometimes the issue has to be dealt 
with by the volunteers. Humfrey Chamblerlain's 
assistance with the relocation of the Welland GC 
to Lyveden was. in my view, an outstanding 
example of professional advice from our volun
teer resource. 

Government Ualson 
Most of the work under this heading is involved 

with the CAA. Gliding In the UK is relatively tree 
from government and CAA interference - the 
word is used advisedly. But the freedom is some
times hard won. The CAA do not have experts In 
the sporting disciplines and quite a lot of time is 
spent explaining our requirements and convinc
ing them that we are running our show satisfac
torily. The CAA have had a General Aviation 
Department for three years now. Set up in the 
wake of a bad year for general aviation accidents 
(1987 with 27 fatalities compared with an 
average of 15 for the previous six years) they 
have since maintained a close watching brief on 
accidents and standards. 

More ominously the European Community 
proposals have caused concern. What would 
your reaction be if we were required to have licen · 
oes to fly gliders? Current CAA charges for issu
ing a PPL are £124, to add a flying instructor's 
rating £58, for the medical £30, authorisation to 
examine for the licence £125, authorisation to 
examine instructors £185, and so it goes on. 

A proposed EC directive on the "harmonisa
tion" of pilots' licences sought to establish an 
interchangeability for professional pilots so that 
they could be employed on their national licence 
in any EC country. However, as drafted, the direc- .. 
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tive included private licences and. moreover, 
would have required licences where none had 
previously been issued Like to fly gliders in the 
UK! The existing standardisation requirements, 
ICAO Annex 1 on licensing would no longer be 
opttonal but obligatory. 

Fortunately the volunteers Include people such 
as Chris Simpson a retired solicitor, ex-chairman 
of the BGA and now chairman of the AAeC. How 
convenient that his brother Is an MEP and can get 
us access to the Transport Policy Directorate in 
Brussels. Also that by pressing our case together 
with other sporting disciplines we have been able 
to get the directive revised after a visit to Brussels 
and meetings with the CAA and OTp. 

Instructing 
There is a basic principle regarding standards 

and that is they should be subject to a continual 
process of improvement. Not everyone might 

David 
Goodison 

INSffiUMENTS 

CALIBRATED, SERVICED 
AND REPAIRED 

PZL WINTER AND SMITHS 

CALIBRATIONS RETURNED 
WITHIN THE WEEK 

4 BAOADACRES AVENUE 
CARLJON, Nr. GOOLE 

NORTH HUMBERSIDE DN14 9NE 
Tel. GOOLE (0405) 860856 

PUBUCATlONS 

SOARING PILOT MAGAZINE - -a b<ealh cl fresh air". 61-
montt.i y - ptbriSileo by Tom KnauH Dlld Dons Gr011e. $28 
annually. SOARING PILO T MAGAZINE, 191 3 Falrwood Lane. 
Slate Colege. Pa 16803. USA. 

FREE F\JGHT, tile bi-monthly journal ol lheSoaring ASSOda!IOn 
ot Canada. A llvely record of the Canadian &Oaling scene. and 
relevant interna!Jonal n- ana orticle8. SUS28pa. Suite 306. 

agree with this but in a developing sport only 
maintaining standards constitutes a decline. 
Having started with the BGA as National Coach 
In 1 969 and having seen the system develop over 
many years I have a vested Interest. We have had 
significant contributions to coaching from Brian 
Spreckley, John Wllliamson and Ken Stewart. 
Now Chr1s Rolllngs is In the hot seat; very much 
so since he is the only coach. 

Continues within the --
limits of resources ----

The coaching programme now relies on volun
teer help to a great extent to provide Instructor 
training, this under the supervision of the national 
coach. This change from courses run solely by 
coaches was a conscious polic y decision to pro
vide a coaching infrastructure. The soaring 
course programme continues within the limits of 
resources. Chrls manages the allocation pro
gramme for the BGA's aircraft (Super Falke. 
Janus C and Discus) better than ever before. But, 
the complaints abound.' ' We never see the coach 
at our club!" Of course not He is in the business 
of using the limited resources to best advantage, 
not "teaching the population of China to Hy". You 
may never see him or the BGA's gliders. Why? 
Because if you ration the aircraft on a per capita 
basis you have a 1/ 1 OOOOth share in each of 
them! Moreover, there have been dismal failures 
in supervision of the BGA aircraft in clubs' use 
("What does this lever do?" as the pilot retracts 
the undercarriage on the ground) or in falling to 
take cont rol in time, which gives a slightly jaun
diced view . tt's difficult to arrange a programme 
with unserviceable aircraft. 

Political 
Bill Walker MP has already been mentioned in 

the context of airspace. As a one-time Air Cadet 
instructor with 20 000 launches in his logbook he 
stands high in the list of gliding supporters. There 
have been debates In the House of Commons, 

13SS Banl\ St. Onawa. ON, Canada K t H 8K7. 

AUSlRAUAN GUDING, rnontllty publications of the Gliding 
FederatiOn of Australia. l::c!iiO< Alan Ash. A complete coverage of 
Austraf1an Soatln!l and exciusi"" !eatu""' cl internatlcrr.ll interest 
Subscnption Surlac<i: mail SA38.50, a.rmail SA60.00pa (12 
issues), oayabl& MaSie<atrd , Visacard or international money 
order. Box 1650, GPO. Adelaide. South Australia 550t 

NEW ZEALAND: "Girting Kiwi" official Gfldu,g Magazine ol NZ 

written questions. meetings and lunches with 
ministers and other MPs.ln ten years Blll has only 
once been late for a meeting, his plane from Hong 
Kong was delayed; otherwise he is there on time 
or early. Ask John Holland who has done much to 
establish and maintain this contact. 

Safety 
Accidents will happen and they often attract 

disproportionate attention. The logic of prevent· 
ing all accidents is the occasional and Irrational 
approach of regulators. Regulations are not the 
solution. The BGA has a remarl<able freedom to 
investigate glid ing accidents but not tugs or 
motor gliders. The AAIB bel ieve we are compe
tent to Investigate most fatal accidents although 
they will usually investigate structural failures and 
help us if we ask. 

Occasionally, when there are accidents that 
warrant comment the AAIB will make recommen
dations to the CAA. Sometimes the outcome Is of 
real benefit, for example the Guide to 1\lg 
Operating Procedures. 

In the case of a fatal aocidenl which the AAIB 
leave to us we sometimes have a resource prob
lem. The club at which the accident has occurred 
maytx> has people with the ability to deal with it. 
But the trauma of the accident warrants BGA 
help, 1fwe can get there. Certainly 1i is the intent to 
give the necessary support We have learnt this 
from experience. 

In Summary 
The BGA has limited resources, so you can 

only expect so much from them. There is an 
increasing trend towards what I term the 
"national health syndrome", a tendency to expect 
things to be done for you. But what do you put in? 
For the last year I have been giving a talk along 
the lines of this article to BGA Instructors' 
courses, as well as talking about airspace and 
safety. The alternative title for the airspace talk is 
"What the bloody hell is the BGA doing about it?" 
The answer is "All that they can!" £I 
Gliding .f.ssoclaljofl. Pl1nted October and alternate montna. Wrltt
NZ Gld111g KIWI, Pnvute Bag, Tatnnga, New Zealand. C15.00 
Sltring for ..-'a subsc..,tion (i~ ol POI!aQe~ 

5U)f>£ SOARING .,.."" ra<1io control model se81)1ane IS a las· 
Clnaring f*lltrne and a cypical phaae of aeromodelllng. Read 
about this and oiler aeromOd!!ling sub)ec1s in Aeromode//er and 
Raclo Control Models and Electronics. the WOI1d's leaaing 
maguines published monthly. MOdel & Allied Publications Lta. 
13·35 Sn<lge Sttee~ Hemel Hempstead. Hens. 

EW Barograph: A superb newly developed fully electronic barograph 

Wrth the launch in early 89 in the UK, of our new digital barograph, EW Avionics have been surprised by the response to this exciting new product. 
Already units are being used by pilots at national competition level as well as regional level. Many badge claims have already been made with many 
pilots commenting that they probably wouldn't have carried a barograph except for the convenience and user friendliness of the EW 
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No sealing 
Ught weight 225 gms 
Calculator sized 150X80X30mm 

Barograph. 

Auto height scale selection to 1 2km 
Full camera and motor detection 
Computer analysis available 

1-255ttrs recording time 
Multiple traces 

At last a barograph small and Oght enough to fft into your pocket 

EW AVIONICS 
45 Wyresdale Crescent, Middx UB6 8TH. Tel: 081·998 1510 
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In 1989 I felt I had to try something completely 
different and I enjoyed 20 minutes In a storm 
cloud to find out if gliding and I were compatible, 
giving myself a crick in the neck trying to hear /lip· 
read the instructor behind me. 

Thus forewarned a rainy September morning 
greeted me at North Weald for a five day course 
run by the Essex GC for six people 

Since In most two-seater gliders the seats are 
in tandem I knew I wouldn't be able to lip-read the 
instructor, I also was aware of the high level of 
background noise that exists in flight from my 
introduction. Hence the inevitable communica· 
Uon problem reared Its head, so I brought with me 
a loop system, of which I had high hopes. This is a 
mike attached to a volume controi, In turn con· 
nected to my over the ear hearing aid. Its advan· 
tages are Increased voiume and clarity of the 
person speaking, through the cutt1ng out of back· 
ground noise. The problem of many deaf people 
who rely on hearing aids is not one of hearing 
sounds, but to differentiate the wanted sound 
from all other noises, which have equal priority 
processed through the hearing aid. 

I gentl y Informed the Instructor that I was deaf. 
and that problems of communications were 
going to be soived by the use of my high tecl"l 
loop system. But after much experimenting I still 
had the background noise problem and clear1y I 
had to find an alternative means of communi· 
cation. 

The remedy was found that evening during a 
meal and proudly presented to the instructor the 
next morning for inspection. The solut1on? A 
Chinese chopstick. I worked out a code for Hlght 
Instructions which corresponded with the 
various parts of my body that could be reached 
and prodded, with an intensity directly related to 
the urgency of command. At the same time I 

OVERSEAS NEWS 
Please send news and exchange copies of 
journals to the Editor, 281 Queen Edlth's 
Way, cambrldge CB1 4NH, Engtand 

Translated by Max Bishop from Segelftygsport 
and Der Adler. 

1993 WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Preparations are already well advanced for the 
1993 Wor1d Championships at Bortange in 
Sweden. Enough sponsors have been found to 
provide financial security for the organisers, and 
serious discussions have already taken place on 
the possibility of making a professional video fea
ture on the Championships. 

HOLIGHAUS IN CHILE 

In a truly awe-insp1ring article in Der Ad/er, Klaus 
Holighaus tells of a recent gliding hoilday In 
Chile, most of which seems to have been spent 
above 12000ft in the High Andes. Nearty all his 
flights exceeded 9hrs in duration, and he sys· 
tematically explored the best cross-country 
routes in the Andes to the horth and south of San· 
tiago. Much of his time was spent over totally 
uninhabited and inaccessible territory. 

On the last day, he completed a 1 030km 0/A, 
entirely in blue thermals. That was one of the 
shorter flights - only JUst over 7hrs! His mean 
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MAlTHEW BROWN 

Or what to do if one can't hear the Instructor screaming. 
Matthew Brown, who is deaf, found an unusual solution 

Matthew, a 28 yNr-old 
building aurve)'Of", alms 
to join a locel gliding 
dub and go on other 
courses. 

would bore him stiff with a running commentary 
to show him that I didn't have a clue as to what I 
was supposed to be doing. Then we would hold a 
post mortem safely back on the ground followed 
by a pep talk about how the next flight was to be 
tackled (in theory). 

By the end of the week I was able to cope with 
the launch, do reasonable turns, approach plan· 
ning and most of the landing unaided. The course 
was very enjoyable, and credit for making this so 
must go to the instructor, Nan Vincent, for his 
patience and instruction, and to my fellow pupils. 
I hope to maintain progress toward the aim of 
going solo, and beyond. 

altitude en route was over 15000ft, but he did 
have one low point of 13000ft. Thermal activity 
continued for at least 1 Y:zhrs after he had landed 
Only three or four thermal ling turns were needed 
during the entire return leg. A bit like Britain in 
May in fact 
VENTUS WINGLETS 

Peter Masak of Canada has developed a spec· 
tacularty successful set of winglets for the Ven· 
Ius. In Dick Johnson's tests, they produced a 
best glide angle of 48:1 - similar to that achieved 
wrth wing extensions. The Ventus with winglets 
outperformed the Nimbus 2 across the enti re 
speed range. Dick was so Impressed, he ordered 
a pair for himself! Discussions are taking plaoe 
with Schempp-Hirth about possible series pro· 
duction in Canada 

WARREN HILLS (ZIMBABWE) 
After 26 years operating out of Warren Hills, the 
lease expired and was not renewed by the 
government. A new site has been found at Con· 
cession, about a 45 minute drive north from 
Harare. The smaller of two hangars has already 
been transferred and erected, while the larger 
one is to be used to make individual T shaped 
hangars for private gliders. 

The strip Is about 900m long, and there are 
plans to extend at by a further 2Q0-300m. The far· 
mers in the area have been very helpful, a local 
country club having been made available until the 
gliding club can erect it's own facllities. 

I have tried to illustrate that deafness is not a 
disability in itself, but just another challenge to the 
deaf person, the instructor and others.lt is impor· 
tant to make sure that essential facts are grasped 
by the pupil on the ground, since many deaf 
people are too polite to mention that they haven't 
heard property- usually by getting them to repeat 
and clarify what has been stated, and to aid the 
learning process with drawings and demon· 
strations if necessary. Practical tests In the air will 
ensure whether all the ideas have been made 
clear 

Apart from cases where aural communications 
are possible in gliders like the K-13, with the aid 
of loop systems, etc. the only other means of 
communication is via lip-reading by the deaf per· 
son in a side-by-side glider. However, it w ill be 
found inadvisable to offer advice during parts of 
the flight, in particular during the approach and 
landing. This is because the deaf persoo will 
instinctively turn round to lip-read - not to be 
encouraged on the final approach or landing. 

Of course there is the third method - a 
chopstick! a 

The area is rural, well away from dense popu· 
lation which was proving to be a considerable 
problem a1 Wanen Hills. 1t is 1 OOOft lower than 
the previous site, but has hills In the vicinity rising 
some 500ft higher. On Apn1 29 (date letter was 
received from Mike McGeorge} no ftigpts had 
taken place, but were likely to happen within a 
week. 
M.P.Garrod 

PETER RIEDEL 

The renowned Wasserkuppe veteran, now resi· 
dent in America, has offered a prize of DM1 000 to 
the first vintage glider pilot to emulate his record· 
breaking Bertin to Hamburg flight of July 1, 1935. 
This is one of many exciting opportunities thrown 
open by the cataclysmic political changes in Eas
tem Europe. 

DISCUS 
The Czech firm Ortican has been granted a 
licence by Schempp·Hirth to produce the Discus. 
Nthough production will continue In Germany, 
the Czech version will cost DM3000 less. 

WOLFGANG HUTTER 

Wolfgang HOtter, whose career as a designer 
stretched from the H17 in 1934 to the Ubelle, 
which he eo-designed with Eugen HAnle, died on 
April 3 having celebrated his 80th birthday last 
October - the same year as the Ubelle's 25th 
anniversary. a 
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PENGUIN 

WAY 
OFF 
TRACK 

Make way for the 
ladies 

H aving had the misfortune of a single-sex 
education (though devoid of any sex education 
whatsoever) and never having been grabbed by 
golf, rugby or the local Masonic lodge, I have 
held for years that there is no male gathering of 
any sort whi<.h is not immeasurably and instantly 
improved by the addition of women. 

I rejoice in having followed an occupation in 
which women have. generally, suffered rather 
less discrimination and made greater inroads 
than almost any other. The presence of so many 
very competent and talented female colleagues 
has been a constant delight. 

I am, in short, the least sexist man I know. (I am 
also, ladies. the sexiest man ! know but modesty 
forbids me spelling lt out in any larger type 
than this.) 

So loud cheers rang out at Penguin Place for 
the outstanding success in the Whitbread round· 
the-world yacht race of Maiden. skipper Tracy 
Edwards and her 11 other mate/ottes - which, in 
terms of press and public impact, probably did 
more for women on the sporting front at large 
than any single achievement had done before. 

11 was. too, a richly deserved jackstaff up the 
hawsepipe tor the 300-odd British companies 
which, with that purblindedness for which British 
management is justly famed, had to a man 
declined to sponsor the all -women crew -leaving 
them feeling, as one paper ccmmented, like the 
dim impresario who first turned the fledgling 
Beatles down. 

Strange that Maiden's eventual sponsorship 
should come from Alia, Royal Jt: rdanian Airlines, 
out of the Islamic Middle East, so often perceived 
in British boardrooms as a region of veils, purdah 
and virtual female slavery. 

Gliding, of course, had shown Maiden and 
yacht racing the way with an all-corners National 
Champion in Anne Bums almost 30 years ear1ier 
and several other distinguished lady competitors 
since then. 

I was too late with the suggestion to The Times 
ear1ier this year that it should feature Sally Wells 
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a.nd Pam Hawk ins in a sports pages series then 
running called Winning Women. The Times itself 
has not been notably wedded to female eman· 
cipalion, equality of opportunity or the destruc· 
tion of sexist stereotypes. But it is slowly inching 
along the way and its sports editor said that. 
although the Winning Women series was closed, 
he would welcome a stand-alone feature on 
women's achievements in our enviably non
sexist (l must be joking) sport. 

All strength to Diana King, her drive and 
guidelines to get more women into soaring - and, 
specifically, into cross-country cockpits and out 
from behind the counter in the launch point butty
bus. 

"Hey, luv, before I seal your barograph, how 
about knocking up some sa.ndwiches and a pot 
of tea?" 

Put a twanger in your 
tank 
The sound of a tight aircraft puttering across a 
summer sky, or climbing out of a field, is 
peculiarly evocative of pre·war Britain. Maybe it is 
the antiquity of the engine technology employed 
but even though my memories of the 1930s are 
very scant - being scarcely formed before l was 
an infant evacuee - a Spamcan or Chipmunk 
passing overhead calls up a rosy vision of 
endlessly sunny home-counties England, Joan 
Hunter Dunn bounding about the tennis club, 
spoke-wheeled open tourers parked outside and 
wholesome Chelsea buns for tea. 

So rt is inconceivable to me that latter-day Hun· 
ter Dunns, and their blazered males, should 
object unanimously and so vociferously to any 
suggestion that a lightplane strip or gliding site 
should open up nearby. No planning application 
produces a fiercer end more automatic NIMBY 
reaction from local residents except, perhaps, the 
hint that a nuclear power station or a council rub
bish tip is on the way. 

(Many such protesters are, of course, perfectly 
happy that they or their offspring should murder 
steep nightlywith Golf GTis, doctored Kawasakis 
or merely drunken yobbishness). 

I put part of the blame for this sad situation on 
the fact that the pleasant word "aerodrome" has 
been allowed to become passe. Any airstrip is 
either a commercial-sounding "airport" or an 
aggressively threatening " airfield" now, suggest
ing nothing more neighbourly than laden 747s 
wallowing aloft er bomb-toting Tornadoes with 
reheat banging on and off. 

The upshot of the hostility which even light 
aviation now engenders - the high-pitch micro· 
lighters have something to answer for - and the 
development pressure on open land, is that the 
UK now has fewer active aerodromes than it had 
more than 50 years ago. This is despite the enor· 
mous growth in all aviation activities, g reater 
affluence and the construction of over 700 air· 
fields during the Second Wortd War. 

How we overcome this situation only the Lord -
and certainly not Penguin - knows. People rate 
highest in a l.ist of about 80 aural hates the sound 
of endlessly yapping dogs and the late-night 
slamming of car doors. Research shows that it is 
not simply the decibel level that determines the 
irritation factor but constant repetition and the 
feeling that the noise is one over whictl the 

irritated listener has absolutely no control. 
Repetitious aerotows might easily fall into this 

category even though the noise of a tug is not 
particularly loud or objectionable - unless it is a 
Rallye Minerva with supersonic prop t lps. But if 
we're hoping to bring more gliding sites into use 
w ithout the kind of restrictions which, say, limit 
Talgarth's operating hours, we ought to be taking 
a new look for the 1990s at hilltop safari sites and 
the reliable old bungy rope. 

You'd have to be neurotic indeed to object 
strongly to an occasional and very muted twang! 
And no one has yet proved conclusively that 280 
strands of knicker elastic bound together and 
simultaneously letting go blows holes in the 
ozone layer or otherwise adds to the 
greenhouse effect a 

TO PLACE AN AOV£RTIS£MEHT IN 'Of£ CI.ASSIFED SEC· 
110N, pleaM Mnd yourremtttanee together wtth your word
Ing to CHEIROH Pfi.ESS UMITE>, 241 Deaborough Road, 
High Wyeombe, Bucks (Tal 0494 442423), before the 4th o t 
the month of publlc;atlon. Rate& 80p per word with a mini
mum ol £1 2.00. Black A white photograph acc.pted £5.00 
extra. Box No. £2.50 extra. Prices Include VAT. 

FOR SALE 

ALMOST COMPLETE RUN S&G 1~1988. 8enaix J8 
Horizon (o•emaulea.t. Wll>t€r Barograph Little used. Otters 
(0202) 776405. 
B£RGFAU<E doCWe 28:1 two·,;ea!er. Closed trailer wl!tl steel 
frame and rte!N rJI)IWood, also parts to conwrt to 4·whe<?ler. New 
c of A £3000. Tel 0225 7!!7528. 

KESTREL 19. Complel" oulfit incluuing full panel. oxygen. 
pal".:achute, sound wooden 1railer, one man rigging and towing 
aids .. £13 000. Tel F"rank Oa"ies 08675 79645. 
LS·3A./17. Superb oultol. Oimctor, averag&r, N N, 720 radio, lull 
rigging and :owing aias. Excellent metal !ra.ile<. 1:19750. Tel 045 
383 2061. 

NIMBUS 3 " ""' good coll<l1tit>n. 25.5m ~pa11 , 720 raaio, compre
t-.ensive- panel. glass-tibre traiJer, one man low o~.,t, OX'IQen, water
ball><o! trolley, par><chute etc. T"l 022:! 893237 (hem.;,) 022::! 
892444 twork). 

NIMBUS 2c with full pa11el, CambriCge Mk 2 <Jir• ctcr, 8ohli. 2 
radios, ~rachu1e. baro, oxygen plus 2 large bottfes, 2 ha.tteJjes 
plus chfirger. e<~Sy rig. uoflj.,s. woouen trail"'· minor C of A proo
lem !: 15000. Pickles. l.ash3m Cllld•ng Soc. Alton, Hants GU34 
sss. 
K·-B ;n good cond•t:on, new canopy, always protesslonally main
taineu. basic instruments £4500. l et (rlB:3 ' ) 2518~~!> 
(answering machine). 
K·7 In gOO<I condition. fully instrumente<l. C of A lo May 1991. 
complete with open trailer. Offe<s In th.e region of £6250. Phone 
Tom Miller (Oti08J 678204 or contact Enstone Eagles Gliding 
Club Llu. 
M 1 OOS comptately refurbished. Pe<lorrnanc•~ 32: t. Etoc!ric vario, 
C of A <on!il May 91 . Excellent timi:r .,./gt~ss lrailer. Tel 076;'! 
89460 (evenings). 

WINTER BAROGRAPH. £290. Tel 022!> 314"/0S (evO>sj. 

PIK·20c Very good conditi(lfl. Full panel including 1\/ti. LX 1 ooo 
Sl)t.'ed dor~r. rad1o. oxygen. F><C!Ory gl~s-litrre traller £ 14 8CO. 
Tel 0703 600459. 

AS1lR CS77 excellent condition. Full pan•~, radi·~. Bur!oro. 
<>xygen, purachu!e, barograph, good woode!l tfailer. tow ou\ gear 
~ 12 000. R·l 02.29 B37 494 (day) 0229 623457 (eves). 

STD CIRRUS, new C of A. bas•c ir;strtlmi;n!S + E vario', mdio ana 
parachute. Ailorake mod. Aluminium trailer. All in vgc £12 950. 
045:!8"/2 740. 

SF·27 in near pertec\ co.,dilion, o~n trailer, basic fnsln.Jmer.IS 
£tltOOor.o. Tel 0904 703171. 

ANOTHER TRAILER steel fraroo, aluminium claddi11g 26' l<mg. 
4!>" vertical sides 6:1• hiQh fin box. Off01,; around £1000. T" l 
0635 298495. 
SKYLARK 28 full instruments, C of A with enclosed atumiolum 
!ralklr £3500ono. Tel 0636 100!51 (eves) 0636 7071 !> 1 
(weekencts}. 

SAILPLANE & GUDING 



YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUI (PTY) LTD. 
we are purchasing a n&w K-21 as pall ol our aircraft 
renewal policy. One of our existing K·2 1 two-seater 
trainers is tllerelore available for sale. Two sets of 
inSirumenls are fined. No trailer is included in the sale but 

the gfider can be delivered within the UK. 
Ofters to tne A ylng Director, Adrian Hatton on: 

Club (0845 597237) Home (0636 708663) 
Wor1< (0636 704948) 

SKYl..ARK 4 in first class condition. parachute. audio, radio. C of 
A to Sp~ng 1991. Vinually new alum·1nium trailer. Genuine two 
man rigging aids. £6500. NEW ELECTRONIC barogrSilh. printer. 
catrycase £450. Tel Jeremy Heal 0603 762.t 03 (workt or C379 
8831 t (home). 

DISCUS B 
SUPER GLIDER 

UNMARKED, UNDER 100 hrs 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, C of 
A to Sept 1990 

TOP MAKER'S SPEC: 
- Water Ballast 
- Fin Tank 
- Adjustable Seat Back With 

Headrest 
- ILEC Total Energy in Rn 
- 5·point Goldring Harness 

with Quick Spring Release 
- Tail Wheel 
- Oxygen Cylinder Mount 
- Parachute 

AMF ALUMINIUM TRAILER 
WITH ALL FITTINGS INCL 
AUTO TOW 

INSTRUMENTS AND RADIO 
TO YOUR CHOICE 

Please be in touch (with day 
and evening phone numbers) 
via Box No.: 005 

SKYLARK 2& good condi~on. T!S electric audio vario & PZL 
Radio, Cook ccmpass, barograph, parachute, wood trailer 
£4500 Based at Burn. Tel John (0226) 246479. 

SCHOFIELD TRALER buin t 8 mon\hs ago to high standard, suit 
up to tSm. £2600ono. Tel 0625 874373 ("ves). 

POCKACZ GLASS two-seater. Good condition. low hours. 
always been hangared. C 14 00+ VAT. Contact H Middleton 0658 
880521 (day) 0858 575763 (eves). 

ASW-17 48:1 petformancc tor standard class price. Refinished 
in acrylic. With metal lrailer, lull panel, tow out aids. £18 000. 
Contacl Phill Phtllips at Lasltam 025683 270. 
1W1N AS11R, fixed unde<c.arriaye, excellent condition. Complet~ 
with instruments. ra<li<> and trailer. Tet John Norman, 01 C49 2837 
895689 (W. Ge;many) off~e ~,ours. 
K7 good condition, new canopy, long C ot A. Tel J Graham 091 
3B55515 for details. 

SUNGS8Y IOTE 11 1951, Oly 2 petforman~.e. ve>y good con· 
ditian. recent C of A, ins\ruroonrs, enclosed trailer, o ff..,s. Tel ~ter 
o·oor~ai<J 0223 El:l532 (e•.,•i-

NORD 2000 FRENCH OLY 2 orlginaJ car:opy, Wooden trailer, 
t>ask lns!Juments. SUNGSBY TB TUTOR, open tl'8llcr, baole 
instruments.. Tol 0522 79 1098. 
AS11R C$-77 1979. Full panel and 11igh1 rlKeclor otus 760 chan
nd radio. oxygen, barogyaph- 850hrs. Aluminium trailer£ 12 500. 
Tel 00398 867 19. · 

A9A CAI..1..AJR 250 HP The ideal tug. Completely overhauled. 
New eng1ne fitted. Sold wi\rl 3 ye.r C of A plus radio. Tel 0522 
792591 . 

OLY 2a, recent recover, uasio panel, sound enclo&ed wood trailer, 
ideal gfider for low hours solo pilots. No reasonallle otter refused. 
Tel 081 462 2636 (eves~-

PAINTIHG "Gliding Scene" by Louise Bryant 29•x20' £55. Tel 
Paignton 559596. 
IS-2110 in good condition, low hours with ve<y good closed traJter. 
Oxygen, parachute and barograph. Very good performance and 
handling fa money at £7000ovno. Tel Jeremy 0692 670081 
(daytime) 0493 740618 (eves). 

KESTAEL 19M ll>llf share. Based at Ruftorlh (York), all 
accessones, aluminium lrailer, all in excellent order. £6100. Tel 
0937 62696 (eves). 

lliAJLER - wooden, sound, roadwonhy. Ex Std Cirrus tlome. 
Now surplus la requirements £600 or offer. Tel Mitchelt 0276 
71643. 

K·eE 1/4th share. based NymPSfiefd. Good ccnctition, C of A May 
1991 , basic instrumenls, electric vario, barogrdph, parachute. 
metal trailer. C t 800ono. Tel 0272 326535. 

UGHTWEIGtn' COVERS made up for yaur glide<. Oust r.overs 
or waterproof. Also canapy covers. Details from Ann Wootf. T<'l 
0256 58540. 

Of'EN UNIVERSAL TRAILER - wlfl carr)l anything trom K-8 to 
Motor Falke and only takes a few minutes to adjust. An invaluable 
club trailer £925 Tel Brian McFadden 0482 445451/649552. 

ASW.20l 1880. Quite immaculate. Low I'Klurs. Complete outf1!. 
Komeltralle<. Parachute. Tow out gear. ~4000. Tel Carr Withall 
0442 862577. Jack Woodfad 0296 748308. 

NIMBUS 2C (all cafbon), Under 200hr.. With Komel trailer, as 
new condition. Offers over £22 500. Tei 0442 842445. 

Ol.YMPIA 4111. 1gm super hi~;t• performance vintage saitptan•. 
Complete outfil For further details tel 023 02 4943. 

KESTREL 19. Supero conctiuon. Whole outfit, with cor A, trailer, 
Instruments etc. Cl 3500, or 1/3rd shar" £4500. Dux!ord. Ttl 
Sigfrid Ne<.rmann 0223 032068. 

WAN'Tal 

T21 In good ccndition. COfnl)lete outfit preferred. Price and par· 
tlcutars to 0429 2388111. 

SELF LAUNCtiiNO MOTOft GUDER wanted IO< next sea"'"'· 
PIK 2.0E. PIK 30, DG-400 etc. Tel (0420) 641 9!> ianytome). 

DAMAGED Motor Fal~e or sirroltar motor glider tor rebuild or rt~
torauon. Anything considered. Tel (032~ 696319 (eves). 

DAMAGED GLASS·ABAE glider by privale buyer. Top price 
paid- would consider compiE'te outtit. Wdl travel on Europe to 
view. Tel 081 996 1510. 

K-tcA, SKYl..ARK 3/4 or similar with closed trail• r. Poor super
ficial condHion acceptable but atr frame must be 110und. Tel 
0343 547701 . 
SKYLARK 4 wllh good lrWier. Tel 0642 479933 a 0723 
369994 (eves) 

ENCLOSED TRAILER sui1able tor K·6CR urgenlly requir.,d. Tel 
0202 740990 (Poole. Dorset). 

BOHll COMPASS and TM6 radio. Tel 049 526 380. 

LX1000 or similar type olectnc vario. Tei 069 96 473. 

BAROGRAPH, audio vano, rao10. Tel 0759 303161. 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

STAFF INSTRUCTOR 
The Sconish Gliding Union is - king to appoint a lull 
CAT .. preferably with MGIR w ith potentlal to be. or 10 
beoorne CFI. Opportunity for career development for 

the t1ghl person. 
P1oase apply wltll CV and references to: 

Secretary, Sco"istt Gliding Union, Portmoak Airfield, 
Scotlandwell, B y Klnr088 KY13 7JJ 

YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUI (PTY) LTD 
Sutton laM, 11thk, North Yorkshire 

llenryk D okto r will he rcttring <lb CH of t he York· 
~hire G lid>ng. C'luh o n J I 'l December 1990. a fter 
more than 30 year> service. A \'acanc) wrll there
lore c'is t for" per~on tu lake ov~r his dutic•. f hc 
imtrul appoin tmcn l "'1ll h~ t'or a flCri<ld of I~ 
months, 'Wi th a r>erma ncrll po; rrion o v~ ilabk 'uh· 
jc.:t to sa1isfa..:tt.) ry c;omplctin n <)f t hl1t pt: rioU. 

We are ,eckin~ a hi~hl y rcspon,ihlc l'-'t5Url wh•• 
wishes, to make a t:ur\!t r with us ;-tr SutlOn B(jnk. 

A ppiK'OniS sh<>uhJ pOsses. us a minimum '"''luir.:· 
meo t: a FuU; Categonscd BGA Instructor. Ruti nl!
a FuUy Car-:gorised BG:\ Motor Gl ul...:r lns(n u.:turs 
Ra ting. i:lrtJ h.:tvc rhe n~<.:.:ssaJ) cxpt'ri..:nL·e anJ 
enthusits.~rn 1() l;,tk(:> ch~rgc: or lht• t1ying a~:rividcs nt 
a bu~~ Gli<.ling Cluh. h i ... prdcrah(e \h ~o~ t C\t n 

oiirlate~ shnultl « (so ha,·c ;r full (irou r A PPl "''th 
ac ro-to, .. (nP" .. ~~pc:ricnct·. 

S<llary W1 11 h .. • o .. ·~,.o&iabk aud ..::on, nh.:n~urat•: v.ilh 
qu~Jli llt;..lt!Orb and ..:~r..! ri..:nCT 

p(,•LJje rlpfl~r m confidv rn: to TJae Chairm<m at tht 
Uf.!UW! addrt'.H. ('tt<.'!u~ittJ~ (.' fu l/ ("V, 

SUNTIGER SUNGLASSES 
• IMPROVE VISIBILITY IN HAZE • MAKE OTHER AIRCRAFT EASIER TO SEE • 

• IMPROVE CLOUD CONTRAST • ELIMINATE HARMFUL UV • 

August!September 1990 

usuntiger ... sunglasses are the greatest contribution to air safety for many 
years . . . these .. . sunglasses should be made mandatory for all pilots" 
(Commenls by Dick Jotmscr> reported in PILOT, Feb. 1989) 

Used by many of the world's leading glider pilots - lngo Renner and 
Hans Werner Grosse are two of our customers. -·- ·- -· 

We can supply glasses or clip-ons. For further details write to or telephone: 

SUNTIGER (EUROPE} LTD., 9 Knoll Road, Reet, Hants GU13 BPR. Tel: (0252} 615365 or 
5 Hampton Close, London SW20 ORY. Tel: 01·947 4870 
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6 winner of gold & 
sliver medal 
WAC 1989 

WORLD AIR GAMES 
FRANCE 1991 

ARE YOU GOING TO BE THERE 
WITHOUT A CELSTAR GA·T 

AEROBATIC GUDER? 

YOU OWE TT TO YOURSELF/ 
ORDER YOUR CELSTAR TODAY/ 
THE WORLD'S NO. 1 AEROBATIC 

GUDER 

CELAIR MANUFACTURING 
& EXPORT (Pty) LTD 

Tet S. Atrlce (21) 1341 ·SSM CJecqul lint) 
Fu: S. AAice l27J 1341·11t25: AH +27·1341-4058 

... ,... c....: llr. 720020 

PENNINGTONS 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
For accountancy and taxation ssrvices 

Harvard House, Harmond$WCltlh, Mkldle<lex UB7 OA-N. 
Teleph<lne John Gonlnge, 

Day 081 759 1967. Ewn<ng 081 948 3799 

Su uatecl on the: tdf!t' i.lf the pict ure$que 
York.ihtre Wolds With in tu~ rudo of the 
hutonc Coty of YORK. Ill( Mours and the 
~«me Yorkshire ,,ast 
e EXCElLENT LAUNCH FACILJ TIES (""'t>c/1/Niorowl 
• 0/of·SITE ACCOt.lt.IOOATION AVAILA6LE. 
• COIIIFOIITA61..E CLU6HOUSE. 6AII .t 
• FL Y YOU/I CLIOEII 011 OURS. 6 IIIEFINC ROOM 

Wrtte or give us • nng - 0769 303579 

GUDER REPAIRS 
Young 26 year old German, English speal<ing 
seeks job repairing gliders, motorgllders and 
other small aircraft from August to end OCtober. 

Please ring after 7.00pm 0438 833483 Of gaytime 
071 2.53 5871 (ask for Silke) 

ut• R••utts. 
Leadmg results of the European Championships. 
Leszno, Poland from May 27·Juf16 9:- Open Class; 1. E. 
Lsur, W. Germany(Nimbus3r)8427: 2. K. Holighaus. W. 
Germany (Nimbus 4o) 6272; 3. G. Lherm, France (ASW· 
22s$J 6266; 7. J. D. Sally, GB (Nimbus 3) 5594; 11 . R. 
.Jones {Nimbus 3) 5214pls, 15 M6tte Class: 1 
G.Chene\loy. France (LS·6B) 5623; 2. G. Gerbaud, 
France (LS-&t} 5383; 3. A Silvanovitch. USSR tL5-6) 
5175; 2 1. E. R. Lysakowski, GB (Ventus} 4289:26. P. G. 
Sheard, GB (Ventus) 3957pts; Standard Class 1. J. 
Trzsclllk. POland (ASW-24) 5451; 2. F. Kepka. Poland 
(ASW·24) 5407: 3. H. Leucker, W. Gennany (A5W·24) 
5229; 10. D. S. Watt. GB (ASW·24}4989; 22. L. S. Hood, 
GB (LS·n 4379pts. 

VARCOM SAILPLANE COMPUTERS 
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IMPROVE YOUR CROSS-COUNTRY PERFORMANCE 
THROUGH BETTERVARIOMETRY, BETTER IN FORMATION 

VARCOM 

CLB 6.2kt 103kPh 
3. 2-4. 7kt 79.5km 

;-. y~~ 

SYSTEM INCORPORATES: VARIO , AVERAGER, 
AUDIO-DIRECTOR, FLIGHT DATA RECORDER, 
DISTANCE AND FINAL GLIDE CALCULATOR 

A,. C~ CA IG '"c VOI ·-.... , j) SI . '"'.'· EASY AND INTUITIVE TO USE 

BAROGRAPH AND STATISTICS PRINT- OUT 
NORM OIC Otl 

•• 
~ "· l UIJ " .. , 

' " ~ ,, ... , 

LET US SEND YOU DETAILS OF: ·• SYSTEM OPERATION *BAROGRAPH * PRICE AND DELIVERY 

CONNEVANS LTD., REIGAlE, SURREY RH2 9YR TEL: 0737 247571 FAX: 0737 223475 

The IlLS" Agent in UK - Sales • Spares • Repairs 

MARlYN WELLS 

~ (Wells Design Ltd.) 
Brailes, Banbury, Oxon. LS 7 STANDARD CLASS Home Tel. 060 884 21 7 
Workshop Tel . 060 885 790 (WINNER OF '89 STD CLASS NATIONALS) 

LS 6 15M CLASS 
(WINNER OF '85. '86, '87, '88 15M NATIONALS) 

FULL REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE LS 6 TIPPED TO 17.5M FACILITIES FOR ALL GLIDERS 
IN OUR PURPOSE BUILT 

1 5M/ OPEN CLASS 

LS 4 WORKSHOP STANDARD CLASS 

SAILPLANE & GUDJNG 



ADVERTISERS' INDEX 

• ;..~ (_tJ()tce ~ toafr., Ctl"'l!OIM .ir- •ell • 
..,ilc.n lq~n .ppl•rd 

in l'~low ,#~, 10/fChoti'tWOIYliiJI«-•o/h,Aitfrr.wlh·~''ff 

C.P. wtnER LTD. CH~STER 
Tel: 024' 3•11661W 61623 tUWl G 

ACCOMMOOATION 

HAZLIHURST LODGE ...._.....,»erne 
A home from home 01o9e 10 o....- Gliding Club 
Fxcellent aooommod811011 - Breakfaal <7 Brunoh 

FINE FOOD 
Teh033N8Q.21 

NEWLY CONVERTED GRANITE COTTAGE. 1 0 mln•Jiea frotn 
Abo-,ole gliding sll'lp. ram~ .. welcomt. Feaoeful eoootry, p lenty 
o1 perlung space. Brochl.f1l 8ll8iallle on requesl Tel 03398 
88089. 

._....__ . . 

Forresters Arms Hotel 
KiJburn 

North Yorkshire Y06 4AH 

Gliding in North Yorkshire? 
Then why not stay with us? 

We are: 
Less than 2 mile:> from the Yorkshir~ 

Gliding Club 

We have: 
All rooms en-suite with colour TV. 

direcc dw l telephones and tea/coj)'ee
nrakint? facilities 

A ltt cane re.\taurw u 

Bar lunl'hes/ '"'ming meals 
:; hars sen•ing John Smith \ and 

Tetleys Real Ale 
Log }ire 

Conta<.: t: 
Peter, Paul or Andrew on 

03476-386 

/ 

GLIDING AT ABOYN£, 
AB£RDt.£NSfi/RE Tf/IS YEAR! 

Trv the <: hurk,tun Hold . Abn'.nt. Fl , .: mi nul.:-. dr l"c 
ln:;n, the Club. Fomoh · run Hotel. cx~.:lknt I<><Jd and 
com to rt<~hh .. · l..lcC(Jm ;,,lldJtinn. Ah.o -.clf-t.:i.th:nn~ 
<:<Jtt,,l'c I• J .-.l~,·p 5 111 HoiL' I l= " >U1Hh We <pc, ·oil l i'>c in 

en in!! tno J ttnti l IU.Jflpm d.1i l;. 

Tel: 03398 86475 

ROYAL OEESIOE; l 15rmns ~·Gliding Club) Two cnarmlng 
and kJxunous hlJiklay oottages.l\.moslled and equipped to a very 
high • llmdard, lncludlng washing macNnes, dl.sllwalher:;, lllO'O· 
waves, centrlll heating. Sleep 4/5. Unen ioctuded Fot colour 
brochure cont~a~1 Mrs A de Wlfllon, Hopewen Hou:;e. Tartanc. 
Aberdeenshtrc 03398 81239. 

' ' I c ; 
LYNDA and HELEN at 

- CHEIRON will be on 
holiday (how dare they) 

August (although the 
ansaphone will be on). 
Please telephone the 

office to book space a nd 
advise of new copy before 
I st August. Copy should 
a rrive a t C heiron offices 

by 17th August. 

~ ~ 

Aatdman Animatioos 
Adelaide Soanng Club 
I>Mf E~ 
Anglia S.oilplolnes 
AngiO-~Ish Sa:~ Ltd 
Atg\'11 & West Highlatld Gliding Centre 
Bailie Sailplanes U d 
The Bartons 
Bena.lla GC 
Bllck Mountains GC 
Bon Al;cord Jewel'-t$ 
Booket GC 
Brislol &. GlouceSierahore GC 
BlltiSh Gliding AssociatiOn 
Cambridge Aero lnstrumat~ts 
Cambridge University GC 
Cetalr Matlulacturing end Export 
Centre Line Servi<* 
Channel GC 
CNtteslon HOle! 
Chiltem Salplanee ltd 
Cl=ifieds 
~ Cldford & eo 
Connevans Ud 
Contest 
Corn~~ Glldong & flying Club 
Co1swokl Gl.ders 
Co\ientry GC 
De!ll< Top 
EnSione Eagles 
E'<'l Avocnics 
Flight Vlslon 
Arte Lines Marketing Lid 
Forresters Aflns Hotel 
o. Garrard 
Gilder fnstrumen1s 
Gooc•son Glider lnStrumenlS 
Hazlel\utst l odge 
HT Conuru>lcalrons 
Hcreto<dshlre '3C 
lrWI iGBj L1d 
JJ Associates 
JSW Soaring 
Kent GC 
t..asham Gliding Society 
London GC 
London Sailplanes ltd 
\.Qwndes Lambert Ltd 
Marchong!on GC 
McLean Aviato0n ltd 
Media f'\Jbllshing - Sabre AA'v 
Midland GC 
M•titaty Wa,.eho,Jse 
Mowbrsy vale ln..urance 
l'leogene Paints 
Norfolk GC 
Oocfordshire 5pcr1 fl'l'ng Club 
F'l!nningtoos 
P•ggott Brolhen & Co Llci 
Pfotech SaiiPIIIfle Services 
RO Av.ation Ltd 
Rerfl81ic 
Sailplane & Eng,,_u,g Services Ud 
S&G 
Soo111sh Gfod.ng 1Jn10n 
Sedgwick A~~~ation Ud 
J . L. SrT'oker 
Soarif!S Equipment Lla 
Sk'!Otafl 
Soaring Magazine 
Soat\f!S tO~tord) Lt1l 
Sou\hdown Aero SeMces L~d 
Soothem Sailplanes 
Sotrtll Wales GC 
SpeedweR SaAplanes Ud 
Suntigef Sllfl!)la$sea 
Roger Targ.;lt SnttploM SeMoe6 
B.Wf;lSie 
Welts Design Ltd 
WelSh Bordeta Patll Centre 
wttter 
WoldsGC 
Vor\1 Glrclng Centre 
Yorkshire GC 
Zulu 

MILITARY WAREHOUSE 
SUPPUERS OF NEW CURRENT ISSUE USAFI USN AVIATOR CLOTHING 

. .. 

214 
21 4 
170 
2 17 
174 
210 
193 
175 
183 
2 10 
223 
2 10 
21 0 
201 
224 
21 0 
222 
IFC 
2 10 
223 
202 

220, 221. 222·223 
175 
222 
2 15 
2 10 
214 
211 
:? 13 
210 
218 
188 
22cl 
223 
205 
204 
2t8 
223 
206 
2 10 
2 15 
17·: 
2 14 
2 12 
211 
21 2 
170 
2 13 
2t0 
198 
2 15 
2 12 
223 
!76 
205 
2\ 1 
2t6 
222 
214 
2t6 
IBC 
216 
204 
2 t2 
204 
t72 
2.14 

205,216 
214,216 

t81 
172 
213 
BC 

2 1t 
205 
~21 
215 
203 
222 
214 
223 

212 222 
212 
212 
10.5 

USAfNSN fYPE CWU night Jackets * USAF TYPE MA-1 flight J.1Ckets * tJSAF 1YPE L·2B 
i~twe!ght fllg~t lecl<ets * USAF TYPE A·21eather flig ttt jackets * USN TYPE G· 1 Naval Aviator 
l'lgtlt jllcl<ets * USAF/USN TYPe CWU O;ght jaCkets oomptele with Squadron/Airtase insignia 

* WWII pa«em USAAF TYPE A·2 feather ftlghl Jackets • WWII RAF IAIIlN pattern leather IIYJOQ 
racl<eos • Flight suits: blaok.. grey, orange * Randoloto Enginee<fng HGlJ-4/P current illbL•• 
a'iialot !J~S * 

~d ~ordM ~: r---------------------------------------------------~ .... .-.... 
MILIT'ARY W'AREHOUSE GENUINE CURRENT ISSUE HQU-4/P. MIL-e-25948 

US AIRFORCEJUS NAVAL AVIATION SUNGLASSES 
Oept SG, Unit 012, The Romford Seedbed Centre by A.AHOOLPH ENGINEERING INC 

Rom Valley Way, Romford, Essex RM7 OAZ HGU·4i P. us Military tssue Classic Avlato' sun~ rrut. epee. 25948. a specrtlcat100 
that encompasses about 20 pages of the most rfgod manufacturong SfJOClflcations known. 

For our current brochure telephone: Wh•tst far exceeding most consumer requirements, the premium mattlflals. prease totor-

0708 754495/0836 636578 or send A_4 "'ze SAE. ances and quality control sl&nd<>rds employ.~d a~~~ure eech Randolplt Engin&efing sun· 
"' glasses oo.,..., the h:ghest (!Ualitr av1llable, regardless o! price. FEATURES INCLUDE: 

Visit our showroom at the above address lmp..ctre.asl8nt GREY·3 maJ<irnumUVprotec~ionapntnam.ccrownglale lcr-. ideo! :or 
!lying. drllling and generill .-. 23 cata1 !)Old plated frames wttll monoblocl< h'll'lges and 
comfort hi straight bayonet temple ~liitll. complete in m'litanJ case of ISSue . . . £44.911 INCLUSIVE OF INSURED DEUVERY UK ONLY 

EURO~ ORDERS ADO: £5.00, OTHERS: £7.00 

MeUoods ol payment: Cheques, postal orders, tnoney oxders, m811e payable to: 
MtUTAAY WAREHOUSE, cash registered er recorded mail only, VISA. Access. TRE'PHONI::- ORDERS: pleaae QUOte credll card number. expioy date of card, name and address of card holdeo. 
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G~ CAMBRIDGE 
Start your students oat right with the CAMBRIDGE Audio 
" Head-down" flying does not. help lookout. 
Teach your students to look out and soar by 
audio vario - the C AV-ll 

AITENTION GLIDING CLUBS! 
• The CAV-Il 
combines Variometer. 
Aud to, :;md A vcrager 
fUnCtions in one ea.<ily 
mstaik d Jl•<' 
mstrumcnt. 

• The CAV- Il runs 
more th;m 50 houn. on a 
s~:am:brd lo. O Amp Hour 
12 Volt ~~il p]Jnt: b.tttl'ry. 
• l11t· C AV-Il c.m 
o pc rU C' J rc:tr Ct)Ckptt 
meter . 

• Cambndgc Acro 
lusmtm<'n~ hav<.' btl'n 
dcsignin~ and buJ.lding 
quality , atlplanc 
imrrummt~ for I 5 y.;an. 
- We 'U he ~ruurLd if you 
ever rwcd ~crvicc . 

CAV-Il 
Audio Variometer 

One of a raugc of soaring i11stmments FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT 
desig11ed ami mc~rwjacwred br 

CAMBRIDGE AERO INSTRUMENTS 
RD AVIATION LTD 
UNIT 25 

WARREN-SUGARBUSII AIRPORT 
RR BOX W9A WARREN, VFRMONT 05(o74 

PHONE: (:!02) 4<16-77 5~ FAX· (8fl2) 4%-o2JS 

flA.."fKSID E 
KIDUNCTON 
OXFORD OX5 IJE 
ENGLAND 

fit 081\5-R-1 1441 
FAX flllloS-~4249:> 

:\LL CAMBIUDGE PRODI.:CTS CARilY ,-, FULL .!-YEAR WARRANTY 

BORGELTby Fllf£ LINE.S 
marlfeting T'htt Our; ;o•tl fltF,IH l flbutta'1rtn to' _.1'11'1"111 IS •1:11/.' to lllf' hl,.~IYfl qwllt~ mtJ 

Wll tbt iJ·2 i at tbt baslt " '' Jiillllg blod: mfil J'h.• lt.!-1 ! f tm/1\ un· 
t(p«r.rrdl) C'Cim}JIItlbli' anti cun bt flddttl a1 am SI«J:f u, n&a.W U}l u JWI 
n ':!t'ra 11w ~I; ;,_qwpmmr b m11ob/t· /ftl' ali lftf'IJ t1 c:l'ilkr r'.'l ot 11J1d 

<:la;."m.JIJ .,fik1•,·aftrj rJg ikl ll.tb:).(U itl!(ml' tmPt·l.'.'.' fJmtt1foA,tl tfl i'l'lt f 1lt.•l 
.'.'l l l ffQ/£JJ),'t. f'li'Wlt!lliW•jrf uh 1 I, o'..'iltl l1t HrhY'prt'ti :: <j!J:.Jl.'! un.l fJUI ,., , ''""' 
i/!flwttdll.lklr ,, j!iy!.•t (;jM j¥Jan u t •• hr 4hoJn_ .. ,j •WJh J'ttlU.AI lf-tr 

( ...._.tftWtia rfk•lfS.'E' tJT lbr tqUipnwrt bt· flflm/t~ If, am.J11tt' ulr(r(•/1. 

fbr \diD •lf/O'ftUdKm /1'f'k1J1t:rJ r:n lbt 8 ,,' J o'S ·~tw/ ] Uflr ;nr IJti'l:Q 

'IWJcutu'frlllfd 11'fll tf1P"!\1"tllllf'tl tJr Mia rr(a: Jl'f' ana< .:;J'I'ftbrf) ms:,Jiflli 
m~i tk1 l#t't/ MtV/t ,. Clitttftlt':X lnntr;t , ,- ft/U"'INifli ful1k(..~· f'rtc 1·.\ U IV.U ''a#Mf 

~·rJn¥dl 

8-Zl Vario • £ 225.50 
J>rc;s.,un: Tran><lucc r TtThno lol-" {Nn l'l ."k) lc:lt '<. tro · 
nkally G ul>l l'illc:rc<l - .! ~pec<l Rt.,)l< •l\'oe - Alt ltu<k 
Co mpcnsaK'I - ~o R:ldio l'r<:<Jucn~y lm c rft·rcnn· 
lluih!mg Rux'k llnu l'ur n 21 2'i <;Hmm \ tun dartl 
l ru.m •n<<"u !'ace (A•"olibhlc in I«Jrnm w order) 

B-Zl(R) ~ltt Vario Unit · £1Z7.9'i 
Tw o Sc:ttn Ai.ldlllunal I 'nu ( mirrurin)l/11 .1.-.<.r 11 .! I ) 

8-Z" .\vcr.ager'Specd Command!Ncno'Audlo -
.£339.7S 
hlll I 1mc i)l2!ll) \\.,:ra~r - i~ulJ Time !)pt:"t-"1.J l.'ornm~nc.l - .:~ 

l••nt: A1.11.!to ~•llnal - l :_ Crujsc/2 t.1 imhJ - U.;:c.r -scn.ablc (Ji.•k( 
ll.•nd nn AlHhn - <._,i\ t-1 t{.;:·..ai Ti:ne Neuo Di,p'•·~) to 1:4-::! in 
Cw is.,<; Scc(in~ - Qm( k d uu1ge • .. :u.stombtn~. Pul.11 n••;<.h.!k -· 
·n ,rcc Scun"'~' tnr Dtni:lcnl Girder \Vc:ighh - Li~h\ Depcn
(h.•nr t 'h·,Jr I C D Di~pl 11~ - t\ uto Lcro li~Xtronk Onfi 
C .• tltd Hng - No S ..:rl'\\dJl\<r ;\dj u;.w u:fll.!l, - ( 1'\1 1\C/Clitnh 

Swlld l ( m;l)' he linkt·d with n ;or le-'t:r) - Xl)mm St. ndMd 
ln~trnm(. IH I .1t~: 

B-24(R) Rt.-peater Unit · .£184.95 
Twu ""'Ut·r ,\dditi<>nal l I nit ( n1irrorin~ ma>tcr A 2 i) 

B-2S Final GlldeiN:rv <;omputer · £41 r;,oo 
VeT) 1':1>} to l "' - l'rnw:unmmlc: h c tnn: fl iW'tt -
~hcr:lblc tn Oi);h l - 9 honunjt I'• unt ..:l!Vlbiury - Lar[tt: 
d ear liWll d <"('tO<k'fH I CJ> Ui>.play-; - 8uf.t J'()lar 
C.OnlJl<'rl!>lt ioo - ltc:Jd T ail \\ nod C.on1JX"fb;lllllll -
1-.PR< l.\1 p o l..- LW>tom<.,in!( <:hip e .asil) tnsl.tlled - Ol:.\ 1. 
Pt~lar ( h ip ( J\-;~il:d11C tor n·nul\·;obJ,· tip !lli<Je..,. ) - 80nt m 
SUml;mJ hhlrumcru fac:~ 

8-.ZO Audio Unjr • .£S'i.OO 
Fo r uo,c: \\ilh 11 ~I whc:o ntll insu!Jcd " i th B·Z~ - 2 
Tone Audio w ilh I p onlf ~ign:aJ' Option - ~mall 

lt$(.h t"t"1J:th t ~lf-cont..tii il"tJ rcmot..t..hlt: unit 

HANDHELD TRANSCEIVERS 
'1,,.~,, I rTll7n ond VOR .. 

lU l\>I IC. A·~. 

tt ·O'III J( .'\· 20 ind VOR ... 
KING KX'N ;,, L VOR 

· -· · ·.u~.m 
..t29'J l)l) 

. . . 0 4</.m 

... .06'lJH) 
M O\l hatHlhdd "J'ilr...·, ~utd :•;_<.:i.'"M~ric . . lfiCl~d 4l~- t l_t:/nx 
C'IMfunx. ~;,,, Su·h· pw rp,·n. \hut\ ~:In\•, ' · iur/r.l'b ( /_. plu.'i mapv. 
flixtu t tl.\t'f mu/ mlu·r t'ifmtmwm. fl l price, t.Yr(udt' V.-f1: 
1\~~tug.• & Packll/(ltiX 

~ Call us for a competitive quote on all your aviation needs. All prices exclude VAT p&p and ms. Write to: ~ 

~ P.O. BOX 488, BRISTOL BS991HS or call 0272 • 710043. Fax: 0272 • 721923 ~ 
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CLOUDMASTER sunglasses Energy 
Absorbent 

in widespread 
use 

* W'X 1 6"X 18" ........... . .. . . £16.96 inc. VAT 

* 1 "X 16"X 18" ........... .... . £19.95 inc. VAT 

* New -Quality frames (black or gold) * 2"X 16"X 18" ................ £24.09 inc. VAT 
* UV reduction 
* Improved cloud contrast 

* Prescription 
models now 
available, including 
Bi-focal. £POA 

* Y2" body hugging comfort pad £22.14 inc. VAT 

* Virtually no colour distortion 
* Relaxing 

can be cut easily and can be joined 
with impact adhesive. Cushion 

Our top of the range model Free Case 
is £27.99 inc. VAT (UK post, add £2) 

cove'" available. 7J:' ,------
L......./_f:_'--10--'11jflM (£24.34 without VAT) Cushions 

Barographs 
EW . ........ £329+ VAT 

PARACHUTES - GQ Parachutes Ltd 

Do not take chances buy Quality from GO 
(£378.35) 

Winter 
Mini ........ £334+VAT 

Standard 

(£384.10) 

£360+VAT 
(£414.00) 

Rep/ogle ... £319+ VAT 
(£366.85) 

Aerograf .. . £564+VAT 
(£648.60) 

Our price for Aerograf 
includes Nicad, charger 
and mounting bracket 

Shadow 

£620+VAT 
(£713) 

* Quick opening * Low Descent Rate * Steerable * Comfortable * Inflatable Lumbar pad * Carrying bag * Delivery normally from 
stock - GO supplies its 
parachutes unpacked - add 
£16.50 if you reqLJire yours 
packed ready for use. 

Add carriage £6.90 inc. VAT 

Silhouette 

£643+VAT 
(£739.45) 

, DISCOUNT HANDHELD 
TRANSCEIVERS 

OXYGEN 

ICOM 
ICA2 720 channel 
£299+VAT 

1 ICA20 760 channel plus VCR 
£350+VAT 
NARCO 
HT 870 720 channel plus VCR 
£320+VAT 
AOR 
TR 720 720 channel 
£349+VAT 
(TR 720 can be panel mounted) 

Add 
£3.45 for 

UK post/insurance 

A14A 
Diluter Demand 
System 

£246.00+VAT 
(£282.90) 

CASIO 
Watches 

ARW320AT BM100W 

Altimeter Watches 
Analogue or Digital 
£49.95 inc. VAT 

World Time Watches 
only 
£34.95 inc. VAT 

AIR 24/2 
Dual Regulator 

£178.05+VAT 
(204.76) 

ABA 
(not illustrated) 
£165+VAT 
(£189.75) 

PRICES LISTED DO NOT INCLUDE DELWERY- RING FOR QUOTATION PLEASE E & OE 
Cheerful, Friendly Service Free 1990 Catalogue From 
ft 0865 841441 (24hr) mail order R.D. AVIATION LTD, 
Fax: 0865 842495 (24 hr) Unit 25, Bankside, Kidlington, 
Open to callers: 0930-1830 Mon-Fri Oxon OX5 IJE. 
1030- I 230 Sms. or by appoimrnent (Just outside the airport) 



SOUTHERN 
SAILPLANES 
Membury A/F, Lambourn Berks. 


